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Quilt Commemorates
Community History B

A train chugs along its track. Sheep graze in the Fansvood Green.
People skate on Sealey's Pond, These three scenes are pictured along
with 27 others depicting the history of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community on the town's commemorative quilt. Women in different
community organizations made the quilt.

This quilt will be raffled off
on June 25 as part of a pageant
in remembrance of the Battle of
Short Hills, Raffle tickets cost
51,00 and can be bought
between 2-4 pm at the Cannon-
ball House on Sunday where the
quilt will be on display. The
money raised from the sale of

Daylight Saving...
(Who needs it?)

"Valerie," a lioness at Terry
Lou Zoo, expresses her opinion
of Daylight Saving Time, due to
start Sunday, April 24.
"Spring" your clock AHEAD
Saturday night.
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the tickets will be used to pur-
chase a monument that will be
placed at the entrance of the
Ashbrook Country Club, The
monument will commemorate
the Battle of Short Hills which
took place on June 26, 1776,

Situated among an old
spinning wheel and table with
pewter dishes, the maroon quilt
stands out in one of the small
rooms in the Cannonball House.
It is composed of 30 squares of
material and embroidered
scenes. Two years were spent
designing and creating the queen
size quilt.

All community schools, some
area churches, and organizations
participated by having members
make squares for the quilt. The
Slocum Homestead, Corner
Tavern, Tucker Plantation,
Baker House, Fanwood Oak,
Tary's Well, Fanwood Railroad
Station, YMCA Building, and a
Ben Franklin fire hydrant are
some of the historical sights in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood that
are represented on this quilt. The
SP-F Historical Society decided
what scenes would be on the
quilt unless the organization
doing a square had an idea of its
own.

Some women in Pennsylvania
did the stitching around the

Calendar
Saturday, April 23 — Health
Fair, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, 10 am to 4 pm,
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Department of Health.
Sunday, April 24 — Exhibi-
tion of quilt made by Histori-
cal Society members, Can-
nonball House, 2 to 4 pm.
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Police Ball Set
For April 29

The 41st Annual Ball of the
Scotch Plains Policemen's Bene-
volent Association is scheduled
for Friday night, April 29th,
Andrew E. Glaydura, chairman
of the dance, has announced
that Larry Stuart, a talented
vocalist who grew up in Scotch
Plains, will be the entertainer at
the annual social event.

The dance, which provides an
opportunity for citizens to enjoy
the informal company of their
patrolmen and vice versa, will
benefit the sickness and death
benefit account of members of
the local police force.

Advance payment for tickets
will assist the local police in
completing arrangements for a
more extensive program than
ever before, and will be a tre-
mendous stimulus toward police
morale, Glaydura pointed out.

outer edges of the quilt and
between the squares. McGinn
School, SPFHS Music Boosters,
LaOrande School, School One,
Fanwood Senior Citizens, SP
Senior Citizens, Baptist Church,
Fanwood Junior Woman's
Club, SP-F Association of Edu-
cation, Willow Grove Church,
Business and Professional
Women's Club, Suburban Club,
SP Woman's Club, Daughters
of British Empire, Evening
Membership Department of the
SP Woman's Club, Learning
Disability Association of SP,
SP-F College Club, Coles
School, SP-F Historical Society,
Methodist Church, Crestwood
Garden Club, Park Junior High,
Fanwood Senior Woman's
Club, Evergreen School,
Shackamaxon School, Brunner
School, Terrill Junior High
School, SP-F Art Association,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and YMCA all had
members make squares for the
quilt.

Roxdane Kennels
Animal Warden

BY SUE WEBER

Roxdane Kennels Inc. of Rahway has taken over the responsibilities
of former Scotch Plains Animal Warden Frank Terry. At Tuesday's
Scotch Plains Town Council meeting members voted to continue the
two and one half month trial contract negotiated with Roxdane
Kennels, The Council will pay Roxdane S716.25 monthly between
March 15 and May 31. According to Town Manager Mr. Hauser on
May 31 the Council will vote whether to keep Roxdane Kennels for the
yearly salary of $8595,00 or to reopen the bidding for a town animal
warden, ——« ———— . _ .

When the council opened its
annual bidding for the animal
warden for the first time, it
received one bid from Mr, Terry
for S86O0.00, This amount
showed no increase from his pre-
vious year's salary, However, on
March 1, according to state law,
the council had to.reject this bid
because it was the only one
offered at that time,

Bidding opened for a second
time and Mr, Terry came forth
with a bid of $9000,00, Again no
one else-bid. The Council reject-
ed this bid on March 15, the date

that Mr, Terry's contract ended.
The Council stated that this bid
was not reasonable in
accordance to the price of the
Council's cost estimates.

Since both bids were rejected
the next step was to negotiate
with the parties involved, Mr,
Terry refused lo negotiate. The
Council then negotiated with
Roxdane Kennels Inc. for the
yearly salary of $8595,00.

The Council made three modi-
fications of Mr. Terry's contract
when negotiating with Roxdane.
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Scotch Plains To Host
First Annual Health Fair

Three community agencies — the Scotch Plains Department of
Health, the Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club, and Muhlenberg
Hospital Community Health Education Department — join forces this
weekend to bring to Scotch Plains citizens a "first" in public health
services here. The event is an all-day Public Health Fair, to be held this
Saturday, April 23, from 10 am to 4 pm at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Free immunizations, free screenings and testings, and
free exhibits will highlight the day-long fair,

Scotch Plains Public Health — — - _ -— ——
Officer Melvin Kramer outlined
the various offerings. There will
be immunizations for diptheria-
tetanus, oral trivalent polio,
measles, German measles, and a
combination measles-German
measles shot for those who have
had neither disease.

Township dentist Dr. Scalera
has organized a volunteer force
of local dentists to provide free

screening for oral cancer. Other
screenings will include free hear-
ing tests, blood pressure read-
ings, blood typing, and diabetes
screening. The diabetes screen-
ings will be selective. Tests for
diabetes will only be admin-
istered to those who are con-
sidered high-risk diabetes candi-
dates: over 40 years of age,

Continued On Page 18

Times " T " Shirts

The Times' staff " T ' s " off subscription drive this month. See page 9 for details. Left to right; Janice Rose,
Ella Oldershaw, Bob Lorow, Val Ginther, Mark Lowyns, Don Foster, Kathy Kennedy, Barbara Ruggiano
and Mary Ann Foster,



Ronald At McDonald's

Ronald McDonald, smiling and waving to all his fans, arrived at the
Scotch Plains McDonald's via fire engine, Sunday, April 17, was the
Grand Opening of the new addition to our local "hamburger heaven,"

In addition to almost doubling
the seating capacity, the restaur-
ant has been redecorated in a
colonial motiff complete with
barn-siding panelling, lanterns,
Paul Revere bowls and framed
pen and ink drawings of Early
American scenes,

Ronald delighted the children
of all ages with a one hour stage
show from the McDonaldland
truck. Ronald was surprised to
meet local children with names
like liMacDonald1% and
"Burger", apparently uninten-
tional puns which added to the
show. Prizes were awarded to
children who were able to
answer Ronald's comical quizes.

Mayor Anne Wodjenski of
Scotch Plains assisted Ronald in
the drawing of three raffle
tickets for prizes of oversized
Ronald McDonald watches,

Ronald announced that
McDonald Frizbees, which were
given free to customers, might
be used later on in the week for a
Frizbee contest sponsored by
McDonald's.

Sean Quinn, Manager, said,
"We've got a whole new look,
and we're looking forward to
giving the customers even better
service in more comfortable sur-
roundings,"

Flint & Steel
Have New
Members

Edward Hatfield, 139 Burns
Way, Fanwood and Michael
Corvelyn, 55 Old Post Road,
Edison, have been installed as
new members in the 54-year-old
Scouting Fraternity of the Flint
and Steel Association.

Hatfield has been and is still
active in the Watchung Area
Council, Boy Scouts of America
and is at present serving in the
capacity of District Commis-
sioner of that Council's Colonial
District, He is an employee of
the American Electrical Power
Services of New York City,

Corvelyn is also a member of
the Watchung Area Council and
is Assistant Scoutmaster of Boy

Scout Troop #125 of South
Plainfield. He works for the
K&K Construction Company of
Piseataway,

At a recent meeting of Flint
and Steel taking place in Marie
Stewart Hall, Somerset Street,
North Plainfield, it was
announced that the organization
awarded $50 to a needy scout so
that the boy could attend a
Scout Jamboree in Pennsylvania
this summer. An anonymous
member of the organization
matched the group's donation
for this purpose.

The Flint and Steel Associa-
tion is a Civic Fraternal organi-
zation dedicated to the advance-
ment of scouting and youth
activities throughout this area,
Henry Phelps of South Plain-
field is the current head of that
association.

Frank's Butcher Block
1733 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

WHOLE LEG OF VEAL
$ 1 891 Ib.

(Average weight 25 ib.)

VEAL CUTLETS — VEAL STIW — CHOPPID VEAL

HIND QUARTERS CHOICE-: i * i 7 ib,
$1.25 ib.

Consumer Dir.
Addresses Lions

Adam Levin, nominated by
Governor Byrne as New jersey
Consumer Affair Director, was
the guest speaker at a regular
meeting of tin-Scotch Plains
Lions Club, last Thursday. He
told of his experience as special
projects director in the Division
of Consumers Affairs. He per-
sonally conducted his own
research of Opihomologiiis, Op-
tometrist and Opticians in
Union, Somerset and Bergen
Counties. After comparing
results of eye examinations and
eyeglasses, with experts in the
department, he concluded this
was an area in which the con-
sumer needs more advice in or-
der to make informed judgemen-
ts. Levin plans improvements in
the department making them
easily accessible to all consumers
in the state, A new office has
been opened in space donated by
Union College in Cranford
which is staffed by volunteers,
student interns and people hired
with funds from Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act.
Mr, Levin was introduced by
Thomas Whalen and presented a
speakers certificate of appreciate
by President Irvin Hill

Nomina t ing Commit tee
Chairman Bart Barry presented
a slate of nominees for office
1977-78 which will be voted on
at the April 28 meeting in Her-
shey's banquet room,

Norman Bendel was the guest
of Thomas Blanck,

Chairman William Murray
reported that all arrangements
had been made for the Lions
Flea Market in Fanwood on
April 30.

Rabies Clinic
To Be Held

The Scotch Plains Health
Department will sponsor rabies
innoculations for dogs on three
dates within the next few weeks.
The first rabies clinic will be
offered at southside I'irehouse on
April 28, 7:00 to 8:30 pm. The

second will take place at the
northside firehouse, on April 30
from 1 to 4 pm, and the third
will also be at the northside fire-
house, May 3, 7 to 8:30 pm.

Only dogs will be innoculated.
The three-year innoculation will
be given. Dogs who have alrt-ady
received a three-year shot, which
is still in effect, should not be
re-innoculaied.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

SIGNED LIMIT!D
EDITIONS

WATER
COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corntr Wostfield Ave,

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

FOR THE BEAUTY
OF IT

654-4849
!B9OmSt.,WeMftald

The fastest sneakers on TV

Zips, the action sneakers
by Stride Rite, are in, We've got the colors, the styles,

the quality. Only Zips are available in such a wide range of sizes and widths.
Put some Zips on your kids.

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

Normal & Correctivt Footwear

9:30 to 5;50 DAILY

Masttr Charge. Unique Plus
BankimerlcBrd. Handl-Charge



Scotch Plains Home Is
Featured On House Tour

Mrs. William Franklin of Scotch Plains welcomes Mrs. Willard S.
Magalhaes and Mrs. Robert Lissner and daughter Patrice to her home,
which will be featured on a forthcoming tour of local homes. Mrs.
Magalhaes and Mrs. Lissner will act as tour hostesses.

If you've always wished you could peek inside some of the loveliest
homes in the area, the Woman's Club of Westfield is the fairy with the
magic wand. Their fifth annual House and Kitchen Tour, to be held
on Saturday, April 30, provides a golden opportunity to gather a host
of decorating ideas, and to tour five fascinating homes.

Among them is the Franklin .
home, an English Cotswald cot- set for two — an intimate spot
tage designed to compliment the For husband and wife to share a
contours of land along a ramb- quiet breakfast. There is more at
ling brook, in a wooded area of the Franklins — nine rooms and
Scotch Plains,

Unusual lighting fixtures and
chandeliers are a feature of every
room of the house. French and
English collector pieces of castle
elegance, and antique pieces, are
used throughout the Franklins',
where a dining bay is backed by
picture windows overlooking an
adjacent golf course and the
family pool and landscaped gar-
dens.

A kitchen can be just a
kitchen . . . or It can be a family
nerve center, a great family get-
together spot. At the Franklins,
even the most blustery of winter
weather doesn't prohibit bar-
becuing steaks, burgers or
kabobs, for there's an indoor
grille near the eating area. To
start the family off to a quick
but nourishing breakfast, Mrs.
Franklin has designed a center
snack bar unit, where she whips
up eggs or cereal while tuning in
on the family's agenda for the
day. Separating the kitchen from
the formal dining room are
beautiful wrought-iron gates.

French decor predominates
throughout the Franklin home.
Entering the living room, there is
a massive elephant foot mother-
of-pearl inlay coffee table from
Pakistan flanked by two white
French chairs and a white cut-
velvet sofa.

The master bedroom with two
baths and a dressing room is also
French in motif. Adjoining the
bedroom is a lovely bird room —
all glass walls — with bird cages
inhabited by singing live birds
surrounding the room. A small
dining table is set with an ex-
quisite French porcelain coffee

five baths, to be exact.
Out on the patio, the Plant

Committee of the Woman's
Club will sell hundreds of hang-
ing baskets and rare tropical
plants as well as choice selections
from a boutique table.

Four other homes — all of
them in Westfield — will be in-
cluded on the tour. They are the
Watners, Levins, Wiegmans and
Priviteres. The Watners'
Georgian home, built in 1907,
nestles on a spacious high rolling
landscaped lawn. The Levin
home is an English Tudor,
tucked into a beautiful wooded
area. Classic beauty and ele-
gance mark the Weigman
colonial home. Mrs. Wiegman, a
decorator, has created a fascina-
ting country kitchen, formal din-
ing room, and other fascinating
touches throughout. The Privi-
teres have a lovely home in a
park-like setting, with furnish-
ings reflecting the family travels
to Brazil, Venezuela and Italy,

The House and Kitchen Tour
will include an omelet brunch at
the clubhouse, with jerry
Holmes, the "Omelet King," on
hand to provide omelets, accom-
panied by juice, homemade
coffee cake, and beverage. Tic-
kets are limited to insure a non-
congested tour. Houses may be
seen in any order desired and
brunch enjoyed at any time. No
tickets will be sold on the day of
the tour. The tickets must be
obtained in advance from Mrs,
Anthony Stark, Jr. (232-9533),
Mrs. Harold H, Bracher
(232-2013), Chairmen of the
affair, or Mr, Haines of Lan-
caster Ltd., 76 Elm Street, West-
field.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated
322-8911

419 Pirk Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours; Daily 9 to 5 Thurs. 9 to 8 Sat, 9 to 12

Rebates Are
Taxable

State Senator Peter J.
McDonough (R-22) warned that
most taxpayers are not aware
that the Homestead Rebates
received under New jersey's in-
come tax program must be
treated as taxable income on the
1977 Federal Income Tax return.
He said the governor's "silence"
on this fact is "one of a long
series of deceptions" surround-
ing the rebate program.

"Every taxpayer who itemizes
his deductions must declare the
full amount of the rebate as tax-
able income for 1977,"
McDonough said. "The state
has not withheld the federal tax
share so the full impact will be
felt in one lump when taxpayers
file their federal returns next
spring."

McDonough has severely crit-
icized the rebate program as a
"S268 million bribe," and has
accused Governor Brendan T.
Byrne of "clumsy, club house
politics" for having his name
and office imprinted on the
checks and mailing envelopes.
He also criticized the timing of
the checks as "politically moti-
vated" as they are mailed just
prior to the primary and general
elections.

"I expect we will have enough
Republican votes in the next
legislature to kill the entire
income tax package and the
'turnstile taxation' rebates as
well," McDonough, the
Senate's Minority Whip, said.
"The fact that the rebates are
taxable income is another bitter
pill for the taxpayers to swallow
and I doubt they will be im-
pressed by the Byrne
Administration's high-powered
public relations program aimed
at convincing us the income tax
program is worthwhile."

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

We art pleased to announce the remodeling of our

Banquet Room
available for all types of occasions

(Accomodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers
• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings
• Hot & Cold Buffets • Cold Buffets • Dinners

•REMODELING SPECIAL-
3% Discount for booking 30 days in advance.

5% Discount for 30 days or more.
Offar expires May 15th, 1977

"Off Premises Catering Available"
All Typos of Party Platters

• Tea Sandwiches • Cold Cut Platters
• Sloppy Joes • Salad Platters

Let us help you prepare for your next occasion

Call 322-1899 AskforBob
Robert Amberg, Owntr.Op»ntor

Since 1956

1800 E. Second St. DELICATESSIN Hours: 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Scotch Plains Cooking on Promises

GALLERY OF HOMES
ELIMINATES

THE PROBLEMS
OF BUYING A HOME

IN ANOTHER CITY.

You've just been transferred out of town?
Right.
Finding a home is going to be rough?
Wrong.
Gallery of Homes can start you looking be-

fore you ever leave town.
We're an international organization of local

real estate firms. We can get you listings for any
city in the United States where there is a Gallery
representative—and that's just about everywhere.

You start looking immediately—right at
home.

It takes one big hassle out of relocating.
And since local Gallery firms are experts in their
area, you are going to see the best homes
available.

WELCOME HOME TO GALLERY OF HOMES
where relocating is easier.

H.Clay Friedrichs,inc.
REALTORS • EST 192?

356 SOUTH AVE . FANWOOD • 322.7700
233 NORTH AVE E . WESTFiElD • 233.0085

17BMT BETHEL RQ . WARREN • 617-6K22
(nppDF,i',n King Gnnrqp inn)

An international network of independent brokers
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I In Our Opinion
I- Stress Health!

i!
Preventive health care is a relatively new and mos;

imponant facet of community life. The old jaw about
an ounce of prevention certainly rings true when it
comes to personal health, and we feel that the first
annual Health Fair planned for April 21 ii a truly
v aluable community service.

There ire many interesting facets to this weekend's
event — free immunizations, educational movies and
brochures, and tests for blood type, blood pressure, etc.
The combination of a community hospital working in
conjunction with a local health officer to bring a pro-
gram of this type into the community is welcome, and is
one more impressive addition to the list of services pro-
vided by the local ta.x dollar.

We would urge extensive community support behind
the health fair this Saturday. It promises to be informa-
tive, informal and educational . . . and parental atten-
dance at such an activity is the best way to teach the
south of the community that health care is something
they should think about, right here and now. The hours
are 10 to 4, at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School

Trumpp Talks
Ladies and Gentlemen:

1 appreciate this opportunity to address this hearing as
the Mayor of Fanwood representing nine thousand
residents from a community that was named for a
daughter of the Central Railroad of New Jersey and has
been closely connected with the history of this railroad
since its inception.

Slightly over two years ago I appeared at the PATH
hearings in Westfield. At that time speaking as a repre-
sentative of the citizens of Fanwood — a location
presently served by ConRai] as a successor to the Central
Railroad of New Jersey — we supported the extension
of PATH to Plainfield, The period of lime we must
remember was one of doubt as to the viability of con-
tinued commuter rail sendee in the Plainfield corridor.
PATH as an alternative that would present improved
and continuing commuter service was considered
desirable since at that time no other proposals were pre-
sented.

In the years that have pawed with studies, restudies,
and escalating ;osts of the project many citizens of
Fanwood, including myself and the Council, have had
increasing concerns that this project is the best transpor-
tation plan available for our commuters and the tax-
payers of Fanwood, New Jersey and the United States,
Because of this on December 8, 1976, our Borough
Council passed the foUowinj resolution:

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Trans-
portation, through its Urban Majs Transit Administra.
tion (TJMTA), has mads available certain funds to the
State of New Jersey for the improvement of mass trans-
portaton; and

WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey, through its
Department oi Transportation, has evaluated various
alternative meanj of utilizing said funds to improve said
transportation within the State of New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, one of the proposals concerns the exten-
sion of the PATH commuter train network to the City
of Plainfield and • or the Township of Raritan; md,

WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the Borough of
Fanwocd has carefully reconsidered its prior analysis of
the proposed PATH extension in light of other alter-
native means available to the State Department of
Transportation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Governing Bod> of the Borough of Fanwood express its
disapproval of the proposed PATH extension as
currently projected, and that copies of this Resolution
be forwarded to the Governor, the Commissioner of
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TrAr»Por:j:ion. and our jpprop-iau >u« LegiMtfor*.
Since December our opinion has not changed, in la.,

we feel that n i* MUI tlu: proposals for the upgrading o,
a ConRa.l commu:e: ^ism in the PLiinf.eld Corridor
to <erse all communing in an area thai all *tud.« have
<hown will hase the creates'. Sro«ih in the next t»ent>
>lfar< - We*t of Semen ills - be full) and lairly
evaluated. It is unccmc^abls thai a Port Authontv ol
New York and New Jersev proponents of one system
can fairly judge the merits of a competing system:
therefore we request such an evaluation be made by an
unbiased group. At this late hour 1 am sure you have
been fully'exposed io all reasons «h> alternatives should
be objectively investigated so I will not discuss costs,
alternatives to PATH! etc. However, I am certain there
are less expensive ways to do a better job with direct
access to Midiown Manhattan.

1 do want to mention a few particular concerns to
Fanwood. We have had representations from the
Department of Transportation and PATH that
problems relating to parking and drainage will be
handled by the Federal. State, County, or perhaps local
governments. As long as I am Mayor I will resist any
attempt by any other governmental agency to dictate the
spending of current expense or capital funds raised from
our residents to support this project. We also will not
necessarily be forced to convert our limited green area
on the north side of the present tracks to increase its
parking capacity by forty-two cars. The proposed
S2.141,000 parking garage would be the most expensive
structure in the Borough of Fanwood.

In conclusion with the cooperation of the Boy Scouts
of America, and particularly Douglas Bresky of Scotch
Plains, we delivered approximately two thousand ques-
tionnjares asking Fanwood residents their commuting
habits as well as their preference for the proposed
PATH or an upgraded ConRail System, In the week
since these 2,000 forms were delivered, we have received
a return of over 250. 8,8% of the responses expressed no
opinion pro or con; 24% preferred PATH; while 67,2%
favored an upgrading of ConRail. This is the answer of
Fanwood — explore alternatives to find the most viable
one before committing half a billion dollars to a highly
questionable project. Regardless of where the funds
come from. Federal, State, or local they all really come
from one source — you and I. Therefore let's spend our
money wisely and upgrade the rail transportation system
for as many New Jersey commuters as possible.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

The Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education
has done a terrible injustice
to everyone involved in the
controversy over the selec-
tion of high school cheer-
leaders.

Board member Mr. Fai-
Ion states, " . . . if a mistake
were made, we should start
from scratch and rectify
what U wrong.11 But there is
yet no proof of a mistake
having been made.

The Board suggests that
their "special committee"
has come up with a solution
that does not interfere with
the original selection pro-
cess. This committee has
decided upon an increase
from 14 to 24 cheerleaders.
This decision not only inter-
feres with the selection pro-
cess, but it proves that the
committee members have
never been locked in a room
with 24 girls who all have an
idea: Are we soon to have
more cheerleaders than
football players?

The decision to hold
another judging has not
healed am wounds made by
Mr. Mason's charges of dis-
crimination. There still
remains :he disappointed
would-be cheer leaders ,
cheering advisor Karen
McDermott's reputation in
jeopardy, and the entire
community is in a state of
uncertainty. There are too
many unanswered questions
which will never be
answered because of this
hasty decision.

Board member Mr. Bard
has stated that this issue
should have been solved by
Dr. Terry Riegel, the high

school principal. Dr. Riegel
presented statements from
nine of the ten judges to the
Board, These were all posi-
Hve statements towards
Karen McDermott and the
try-out procedure.

I think Dr, Riegel should
be commended on his
actions. Through his inves-
tigation, he found no
evidence of discrimination,
therefore he did nothing
more. This is exactly what
should have been done
when all paths lead to a
perfectly legal cheering try-
out.

I am sure the Board
doesn't realize this, but is
has made Dr. Riegel out to
be quite a human being.
Some Board members have
expected Riegel to solve a
problem that has been an
issue in this country for a
h u n d r e d y e a r s .
Humanitarians of all races
have not been able to
accomplish this, but the
Board feels the problem
should have been solved in
the principal's office! He
must be some principal!

This problem has not
been solved by the Board —
or their "special commit-
tee." It will take time and
understanding on the part
of all of us before the word
prejudice is dissolved.
Making these children try-
out all over again will solve
nothing.

Mrs. Pat Glynn

Dear Sir:
On behalf of the board of

directors of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation, may l
express our sincere thanks

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JIRSIY

The United Nations Law of the Sea Conference
appears headed on the same meandering course over the
exploitation of deep sea mineral rights as it unsuccess-
fully followed over fishing zones.

Three years ago the conference bogged down in in-
decisiveness after years of attempts to establish an inter-
national fishery protection code. As a congressional
representative at the conference in Geneva, I warned
that the U.S. would establish its own 200-mile limit if an
international agreement was not concluded.

The conference continued to bicker. As a result, the
U.S. acted unilaterally by establishing its own fishery
protection zone.

Now a similar situation is developing over the way the
conference is handling, or mishandling, the recovery of
seabed minerals.

For years the conference has hemmed and hawed over
the issue. The prospect is that delegates from ISO
nations will remain stalemated on the issue at the fifth
Law of the Conference opening in New York City next
month.

Meanwhile, the earth's richest deposits of manganese,
nickel, copper, cobalt, iron and other minerals lie under
the oceans — within the reach of U.S. deep-sea mining
technology. The available minerals, estimated to be
worth $3 trillion, are rapidly increasing in importance as
land-mined minerals are depleted.

The warning I gave to the Law of the Sea Conference
three years ago over fishery protection can be equally
applied to current handling of the deep-sea mining issue.

The fact is that the U.S. and other industrial nations
are becoming impatient and may well decide to "go it
alone" in the'recovery of seabed minerals if an inter-
national agreement is not concluded soon.

The U,N, Conference has only itself to blame. Cer-
tainly the U.S. is in no way responsible for the many
delays in reaching an international agreement.

The U.S. has gone out of its way to encourage such an
agreement. We have even proposed a dual policy for the
recovery of seabed minerals through which a half of all
mining sites would be reserved for international use.
Additionally, we have offered to help finance and pro-
vide the technology for international seabed mining
ventures,

This is a generous offer, making it possible for small
nations and those without the technological resources to
share in the benefits of seabed mining.

The U.S. is prepared to accept the establishment of an
Internatonal Resource Authority to manage and partici-
pate in seabed mining and to guarantee nondiscrimin-
atory access for states and their nationals to deepsea
mineral resources.

Proposals advanced by our nation even show a readi-
ness to meet the concerns of those involved in mineral
production who may be hurt by the competition of
seabed mining. In this respect, the U.S.:

— Is prepared to accept a treaty period limitation on
the production of seabed minerals tied to the projected
growth of the world nickel market — about 6 percent a
year. This would, in effect, limit production of other
minerals contained in seabed nodules, including copper.

— Proposes that revenues of the International
Resource Authority be used to assist smaller nations,
helping them to become more competitive and to diver-
sify their production if they are likely to be seriously
hurt by deepsea mining.

The U.S. has done all it reasonably can to encourage
implementation of an international code of seabed min-
ing. In sharp contrast, many Third World nations have
stubbornly and shortsightedly escalated their opposition
and criticism, " ^

When the delegates convene again in New York City
next month, they should know _ and be clearly told ^
na America's patience is wearing thin, and that indus-

trialnaiions with the technological know-how cannot be
expected , 0 keep waiting y c a r after vear for a badly
needed but increasingly elusive international seabed
mining pact.

10 the 40 voluntee, students
w h o ™nvBM«l township
and borough home, for
Dollars for Ktholnis April
•». liulml on, (hanks are
equally hen, (felt ,„ | h l .
gciUMoiLs members of (he
oomiiuiuiiy who responded
io the drive io help local
schola.s wnh education
expense, ailei high sehool.

While if would
about 100 students io
all homes in (he aien,
4 0 ^lutiieets are Iu he eon,
mended for then appuvm
lion of the foundation's
Objectives and flM , h c

cooperative spirit in which
they approached the can-
vass. The door-to-door
campaign raised about
S1000 which is
approximately a third of the
foundation's requirements
io award grants commen-
surate with its applications
for aid.

Residents not contacted
are being asked to mail their
contributions to the Scotch
IMains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation, P.O. Box
IM. Faiiwood. NJ 07023.

Oratefully,
John Uiwson
President



SP-F H.S, Seniors Attend Career
Expo At Kean College

Pictured here from left to right are: Robert S. Rotfirock, jr., Staff
Engineer, E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co,' Linda Greene, Counselor;
Peter Hoskey, Coordinator of C.I.E,; and Melvin Farber, Counselor,

On Thursday, April 7, a group of seniors from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School attended the career Expo '77 program at Kean
College, Union. This program was sponsored by the Eastern Union
County Chamber of Commerce and the Urban League of Union
County,

Career Expo was designed for
the non-college bound senior
who is seeking full-time employ-
ment after graduation. The pur-
pose of the program was to ex-
pose the job-oriented student to
the various career and employ-
ment opportunities available at
prominent industries and agen-
cies in Union County, Represen-
tatives from such companies as
Bell Laboratories, Ciba-Geigy,
DuPont, Elizabethtown Gas,
Exxon, New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone, Purolator, Singer,
United Jersey Bank Central and
Western Electric were on hand
to answer questions and give
information.

The trip to Career Expo was
coordinated and arranged by the
Guidance Department at the
high school. Accompanying the
students were Linda Greene and
Melvin Farber, guidance coun-
selors, Peter Hoskey,
Coordinator of Cooperative In-
dustrial Education, also
attended,

Think Summer
April showers bring May

flowers and the time to start
thinking about a summertime
program for your children. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is taking registrations for day
camps.

Summer is just around the
corner and plans have been
made for three exciting camp
programs and a Baby Power
program to be held at the Mar-
tine Avenue facility. A camp
experience is available for every
age group. Camp Weeto is for
the preschool child with activi.
ties geared to his age. Many
outdoor experiences are planned
with versatile outside equipment
used. Each child is placed in a
small group with several exper-
ienced counsellors in charge of
the group.

Camp Wewanchu is for the
child who will complete kinder-
garten this June. These children
are also grouped for camp activi-
ties with mature counsellors
handling special camp pro-
grams. Among the specials will
be Chuck Wagon luncheons and
an Hawaiian Luau.

The Summer Fun Club is an
added attraction this year and
boys and girls grades I through 4
will have a rewarding summer
experience, Many special activi.
ties will highlight each camp
period. A well trained staff of
high school and college students
will providg supervision of the
campers.

Summer Baby Power sessions
have become very popular over
the past few years and will be
offered again this year, Babies
age 6 months to 3 years partici-
pate in an exercise program
designed to strengthen and help
develop small muscles. It is a
program requiring the participa-
tion of the parent and child.
After the gym portion of the
program the child is introduced
to swimming instruction. Water
safety is of particular impor-
tance during the summer
months. This program acquaints
the young baby with the water
and will aid in prevention of
water accidents.

Anothe r summert ime
program is the Four Seasons
Day Camp at Lebanon Town-
ship. Boys and girls in grades 1
to 6 may attend the Pioneer
Camp and children in grades 4 to
6 the Ranger Camp. The pro-
grams are diversified to meet the
varied interests of each group.
Bus transportation is provided
for this camp,

The "Y" Kiddie House, Child
Care Center, will be open at
Grand Street for its summer ses-
sion, A full program of summer
activities is planned.

Drop in at the "Y" or call
889-5455 for more information
about summer fun for your
child. Booklets sent on request.

All registrations for the Baby
Power, Camp Weeto, Camp
Wewanchu and Summer Fun
Club taken before May 31 will
be eligible for the drawing for a
FREE camp period.

Bateman Rally
This Saturday

Hundreds of Union County
Republicans are expected to
meet and greet State Senator
Raymond H. Bateman on
Saturday, April 23 as he tours
the county on "Union County
Day" in his quest for the
Republican nomination for
governor.

A rally at the Scotch Hills
Country Club on Jerusalem
Road in Scotch Plains between
11 A.M. and 1 P.M. is the
highlight of the day. Sponsored
by the Union County Bateman
for Governor Committee, the
rally is expected to attract
hundreds of party leaders and
their families and friends from
all over the county, Bateman will
be introduced by State Senator
Peter J. McDonough of
Plainfield, his campaign
manager and by Assemblyman

William J, Maguire,
Former Plainfield Mayor

Frank H, Blatz, Jr. is chairman
of Bateman's county
organization. He announced
that Mrs, Eleanor Aurnhamrner
of New Providence, a former
vice-chairman of the Union
County Republican Committee,
will serve as co-chairman of the
county drive for a Bateman
victory in the June 7 primary
election,

"Prominent Republican
leaders have been named as
coordinators of the Bateman
campaign in each of the 21
municipalities in the county,"
Blatz said, "We won a
significant victory last Saturday
when the county OOP opted for
an open primary for governor
and we expect to carry this
momentum forward to an
overwhelming primary election
victory for Bateman on June 7."

The public is invited to the
rally and may obtain further
information by contacting Blatz
at 756-1000.

Pack 102 Has
Kite Display

Cub Scout Pack 103,
sponsored by St. Bartholomew's
had a kite display at the March
meeting. The Cubs also
displayed their beautifully-
finished knot boards. Cubs John
Perrucci and Bruce Schaar were
awarded their Wolf badges.

At the April meeting, Mr. Al
Hamilton became the new Pack
Committee Chairman. Up and
coming events will be a trip to
Butter-Fly Farms on May 21.
and a Pack picnic at Brookside
Park on June 12.

Registration for new Cubs will
be held at the May 10 pack
meeting at St. Bartholomew's
school, Any boy in the second
through fourth grades in our
area are welcome to attend. Boys
must be accompanied by a
parent. A registration fee will be
required. For further
information, please contact Mr.
Allen MacLellan.

BETTER BELIEVE H
m
Hi
m
C/j

$51,500

You are sure to like this realistically priced brick and frame split
level home in the southside of Scotch Plains. 7 rooms -1 Vi baths -
beautifully panelled family room - freshly decorated - immediate
possession.

Eves: RuthC.Tate
William Herring
Maurice Duffy

233.36S8
889-4712
889.7583

I

Members: v>-i/icld Beard of Realtors
EQiiieriet Beard of Realtors
Ploinlietd MJ,,S.

PETERSDIIHMGIE RGEIICV
Realtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Alfonso's

Pizza & Complete Dinners
To eat in cr take out

516 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J.

322-4808

ITALIAN WINES & BEER
(for here or to go)

'•MI K i m S - II A.M. to Midnight

\ \ | I KINDS - II A M. tu 1 \ M.
M ' M M ^ - 2 in \\:M) P.M.

• • • • • I

W E ' R E C - L - E - A - R - l - N - G O U T T H E
BIGGEST BEDROOM IN TOWN!!

CDME SAVE

20% to 50% OFF
CLIP AO FOR FREE FBAMI _ S25 00 VALUE

Vif'TH PURCHASF Of ANY SET Of BEOD1NQ THIS WEEK

— Choose From —

SIMMONS
SEALY
SERTA

SPRING AIR
ECLIPSE

LAYTEX RUBBER
& OTHERS

% IMMEDIATi
DELIVERY Choose From

FAMOUS NAME
MANUFACTURERS

Kroehler
Thomasville

Lane Pilgrim Pine
Thomas P. ieols

Broyhill
A m e r i c a n o f

Martinsville

p i in,,,,,,.,, ai.in.i iiniiiiiiriiiiii, THIS WEEK ONLYff! MH i.>>iiNi.i'iiri,iiiiii.iiin,,i.im

| Every Bedroom, Dining Room, Living Room
I Deduct 3 0 % From our Discount Price!

IMMiiiiMilMIII I'll '.I iIjMljHMIIIIIllMiiiUIIllHIIIINIMIlllMHII'lliniNMIhtiili

BEDDING IS OUR BUSINESS NOT A SIDELINE ' "

HANOVER SLEEP CENTER
ROUTE 10 887 6838 HANOVER NJ
ROUTE 22 752 2633 GREENBRQGK. N J

DPI* DWU ID IB ̂  CHARM II UP 10 3 1IARI 10 P i t



(Tainting Partners" — A Cottage
Industry In Scotch Plains

V-

it

Thistledown Gallery of Grafton, Vermont . . . Touch of Velvet in
Chatham . , , Schooner Wharf Shops on Long Beach Island . , ,
Peddlar's Cellar in Mendham . , . Murray Hill Square . . . Miller Cory
Gift Shop in Westfield. They're all charming and very special gift
shops, and they all have at least one merchandise line in common —
the beautifully ornamented wooded and tin ware done by Barbara
Ruggiano and Carol Woidt of Scotch Plains, The two craftswomen
create their custom designs on buckets and sconces, woven wooded
handbags and tin boxes, using true antiques or reproductions as their
starting point.

"Sometimes 1 start in at 10 am ^- ^ - - — - —- —
on a Saturday morning, and
finish up at 11 at night!"
Barbara Ruggiano said. Despite
the long hours, she considers her
Painting Partners business a
form of relaxation, and she's
completely at ease during the
lengthy painting sessions, A
weekend's work might yield
several miniature doll cradles
ornamented with a Peter-Hunt
type of primitive design, some
coat racks strewn with a line of
daisies intertwined in ribbon, a
wooden pocketbook adorned
with a bouquet of strawberries
atop, trays and planters and
shelves, each trimmed in a dif-
ferent fruit or flower.

There are actually several dif-
ferent approaches to painting on
wood and tin, the partners ex-
plained, and it is generally called
"tele" painting. In actuality, the
authentic old-time tole painting
began in the 1700's in this coun-
try, when settlers began to orna-
ment the tin utensils they had
around their homes. As free time
became more available to them,
they made their own paints of
berries, grass, flowers, brick
powders and other natural
materials, Oftentimes, tole
painting is a set, patterned style,
and patterns are used. There is
the old-time stroke work type of
painting of fruits and flowers
and borders often associated
with the Pennsylvania Dutch,
and today, the Painting Partners
do what they call "modern" tole
painting — their own free-form,
more modern design of daisies
and strawberries and thistle.
They seldom use patterns, but
they take inspiration from
antique books and from old-
time styles.

Sometimes Barbara and Carol
work on antiques — old tin pie
plates, old sugar-maple sap buc-
kets, or an ancient fluted jello
mold. When the item is truly
old, their designs are selected
accordingly, "I paint on any-
thing that stays still," Barbara
laughed. Whatever design is
applied to any item is dated,
according to the period when it
achieved popularity. Thus, a
wooden doll cradle completed
last week was carefully lettered
underneath, "Pattern dated
1825."

Like so many small busi-
nesses, Painting Partners got
started as a hobby, and just
grew. The two partners were art.
oriented, and saw some tole
painting done by Bev Baker, a
Westfield craftswoman of note.
They sought instruction from
her, took classes and began in
association with Carol Woidt's
husband, who had an antique
business. Often, he'd acquire
elderly furniture or small items,
and upon stripping them down,
would fine that there were
combinations of wood, or badly
scarred surfaces underneath,
ruining the antique value. He'd
turn them over to the partners,
who painted the surfaces first,
then painted the tole designs.

Barbara Ruggiano comes
from an " a r t " house. Her
parents, Howard and Frances
Jewett, have spent a lifetime of
involvement in the arts — her
father makes and sells painted
lead soldiers, her mother shows
and sells oil paintings, pastels,
and framed florals, When the
Painting Partners needed help in
forming an apple, getting the
right look to a pear, or making

those strawberries look good
enough 10 eat, Barbara got heir
from her mother.

Old-time painting is also
restoration — working on the
real thing — and it is true
restoration work that's a. real
challenge, Barbara has had a
laste of that. She was engaged to
restore a cabinet in the Belcher
Mansion, an historic restoration
in Elizabeth, and spend 30 hours
on the interior. One single shade
took three hours to match!
"When you're working to match
old-time paints, you can't go out
and buy a new color. You keep
trying bits and pieces," she ex-
plained. "It's always amazing
what you get involved with when
you begin to remove the layers."
Barbara's also done restoration
work for the Miller Cory House
in Westfield , . . and would like
to do even more. That old
bugaboo, enough time, is the
only deterrent.

The Painting Partners have
only one problem — producing
fast enough to fill the orders. In
addition to their shop wares,
they also show at various invita-
tion boutiques. There are peak
periods — spring, and the
months before Christmas. By
the end of this month. Painting
Partners will have dozens of
painted tin and wooded items
ready for shipment to Vermond
and the shore, Murray Hill
Square, and for exhibition at
two shows. The brushes are
racing during these busy days!

Pack 34 Holds
Pinewood Derby

Pack 34 held its annual
Pinewood Derby on Thursday
evening, April 7, 1977, at
Everygreen School. The event
took place in front on a large
and enthusiastic crowd which in-
cluded many potential new
members and their parents. Pic-
tured above are the five

finalists, from left to right Don
Coghlan. Scott Gosek, Patrick
powers, Scott Geiser and Mark
Margiotta. The three trophy
winners arc first place- Scott
Gei.ser, second place - Patrick
Powers, and third place • Scott
Gosck.

The following Cubs from Den
No, 4 received their Wolf awar-
ds: Andrew Ciibbi, Danny
Irovando, Augustine Riginos,
Kcrwin McLaughlin, Steven
OMcrtage. Scott Gosick. and
Donald Youtkus.

Awards for
achievements in scouting vser(,
awarded to the following
Wcbclos: Don Coghlan, ChiK{
Facciponti, Jeff Jenkins, ROn

Lonckcr. David Polite,* Rtlh

Townlay, and Al Weber

All prospective members arc
invited to attend our May Rnu^
dup (Membership) f>ac)v

meeting. We welcome new Cubs
and need parents. Remember'
Cub Scouting is a family affair.

CLAM
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, \U . OCCASIONS

WITH
BIRTHDAY

OR ANNIVERSARY
DINNER

Bring the kids
TO SEE OUR CLOWN

FOR MAGIC/

Let us quote you a price

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or ICE CREAM - SI.95

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7726

There's No Interest in A
Piggy Banks
You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON R i Q U L A R PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVINGS

"Lt. BLUE,- SPECIAL DETAIL" ...
FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
3511000

ADMIRAL WATKlHS ASKED
ME TO ESCORT YOU TO
HIS HOME TOMORROW
NIGHT. YOU'RE TO MEET
HIM THEN, AND ME?

SKIP THE APOLOGIES!
WHO ARE YOU AA/D
WHY DID you
ME TO COME HERE ?

I'm JUST A LOWLY
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER

THE ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
I WORK FOR CAPTAIN GEQR&E
WHAT ELSE CAN I TELL YOU?

y

WHAT HAVff you GOT AQA\NST
BLONDES?

IT'S NOT BLONDES, THE WOR
13 OUT THAT THE ADMIRAL
ASKED FOR YOU PARTICULARLY.
I JUST DON'T LIKE PLAYING- A

FAVORITES.

r i '1 ' ' '



The New National Air And Space
Museum: The Greatest Show In
The Nation's Capitol

Want to land a hot F-14 jet on the flight deck of an aircraft carrier,
soar above the wheat fields of Kansas in a hot air balloon, stroll
casually through the decks of SKYLAB, man's largest earth-orbiting
laboratory, or sit in on the pilot's chatter in the hangar of an old
WWII aerodrome somewhere in France? All this and much more is
waiting for you at the new National Air and Space Museum of the
Smithsonian Institution, the nation's first museum created to memor-
ialize the development of aviation and space flight. Located on the
mall in Washington, D.C, this glittering steel, glass, and marble struc-
ture about three blocks long and eighty-five feet high provides
naturally lighted exhibition space totaling 190,000 square feet, In
addition, there is a spaeearium (the latest word in the planetarium con-
cept), a theater, a library, and cafeteria plus underground parking for
500 cars. Twenty-six exhibit halls offer something for everyone and
every age , , , and it's all free.

Michael Collins, command
module pilot on the crew of
Apollo II, the first crew to land
on the moon, is director of the
National Air and Space
Museum, Apollo II's command
module "Columbia" is on
display in the "Milestones of
Flight" hall, the high entrance
gallery that introduces the
Wright brothers' Kitty Hawk
Flyer, Lindbergh's "Spirit of St.
Louis," and a piece of genuine
moon rock which visitors are
permitted to touch.

Considered to be the
museum's most exciting side
attraction is the Air and Space
theater" where a 70mm film "To
Fly" is shown continuously on a
screen five stories high. Some
visitors have seen the movie as
many as eight times. It is a 26-
minute tour of America through
flight-oriented eyes, including a
few thrilling maneuvers with the
Navy's Blue Angel flight demon-
stration team. So realistic is the
effect that viewers down front
sometimes get queasy.

The museum opened to the
public in July, 1976, at the
height of the Bicentennial year
and can handle 8,000 people at a
time, 50,000 in a single day, and
in just ten months has exceeded
7 million visitors. Studies show
that visitors fall into several cate-
gories: children, high and prep
school ages, college students,
casual adults, historians, writers,
artists, and economists both
government and congressional.
The museum is laid out so the
individual who has only an hour
to tour can follow a logical pat-
tern and get an overall picture
chronologically. At the same
time, it provides the person of
specialized interests with "whirl-
pools" along the stream of avia-
tion history. The National Air
and Space Museum explains to
us where we have been, where we
are, and where we are going. It
does all these things in a fashion
which is best described as in-
spirational and dynamic.

Westfield
Antique Show

The 30th annual Westfield
Antiques Show, one of the
oldest such shows in New jersey,
will be held April 26-27 al the
First Congrugational Church,
125 Elmer St.. Westfield, Hours
each day are 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

A collection of Victorian
silver centerpieces, a set of old-
fashioned ice creain parlor chair,
and some 18th century chests are
among the antiques to be
displayed by twenty dealers.

One of the dealers. Prof,
George Gee of Milford, Pa.,
who studied in China, has
offered to authenticate, without
charge, any Oriental art object
brought to the show.

To commemorate the 30th
consecutive show, the women of
the church have pieced a
"Variable Star" patchword
quilt, made of over 1,200
squares and triangles. They also
have made hundreds of
handcrafted items to be sold at
the show's Country Store,
Among the crafts are mama-san
aprons in bright prints,
patchwork pillows, wrap skirts,
cornhusk and applecore dolls,
stuffed toys, hobby horses,
braided wreaths, and
handpainted toleware.

There also will be a potting
shed stocked with hanging
baskets of flowers and vines and

a cheese shop featuring New
England cheddar.

Churchwoman will prepare
and serve luncheons each day
from 11:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Refreshments aho will be

available during the afternoons
and evenings at the Coffee
Corner.

Co-chairmen of the show are
Mrs. Robert Lowe and Mrs,
Henry Kohler.

Gift Haven

A complete line of distinctive gifts for all occasions.

• Woodenware • Crystal • Figurines
® Macrame * Brassware

• Cloth & Dried Flower Arrangements
and much more

• Norcross Cards

Redeem this coupon during our one-week grand opening i

April 20th thru 27th j
and receive a I

- F R i l C I F T - I
with any purchase j

For a completely unique style gift shop, visit
Gift Haven

1818A E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains, NJ
322-8118

Something Special for Someone Special
Store Hours.

Mon , Tues-. Wed , & Fri. 9:30 to 7:00
Thurs, 9:30 to 9:00 Sat, 9:30 to 530

H

m
H

2
r

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND KIDS...
See the SPECTACULAR ... New National Air and Space Museum In living
color ... and in the privacy of your own home* it's all there ... the Wright
Brother's fragile "Kitty Hawk", Lindbergh's daring "Spirit of St. Louis", NASA's
mighty SPACELAB, and the flight-scarred Apollo 11 capsule ... the first to land
on the moon! THRILL to the towering Hercules missile and the fearful dive of a
Japanese "Zero". It's ail yours to see in microscopic detail in the COLOSSAL
National Air and Space Museum exploded view poster... Only $2.00 at "THE
TIMES" office. Limited quantity only, so pick yours up TODAY!

AVAILABLE ONLY AT "THE TIMES".., OR THE SMITHSONIAN.



Scouts Are Working Hard!

Boy Scout Troop 330 is still hard at work collecting newspapers and
selling lightbulbs for their High Adventure European Trip. The next
paper drive is April 30-31; light bulbs are available every day. A car
wash is slated for May 14 at Riehwood's Chevron, 2116 Worth AM,.
Scotch Plains, rain or shine. Donation SI.00. For information, call
Hans Ebel at 322-5316.

"That's Life" —
A Second Exclusive
Comic Strip For The Times

In us continuing desire to provide its readers with more
entertaining reading, The Times is pleased to announce that start-
ing with today's issue u is adding i:s second exclusive weekly
comic strip, "That's Life".

Its author is Kevin R, Calla-
han, one of America's leading
illustrators and holder of many
awards including the Society of
Illustrators Award, the Andy
Award and the Society of Publi-
cation Design Award.

Mr. Callahan is the author of
a rscentl> released book on
antiques, "Early American Fur-
niture." published b> Drake.

He is the product of the Nor-
walk School System and the
School of Visual Arts in New
York City, and had formerly
been an Ar: Director with West,
Weir k Bartei, B . B . D . i O . ,
Compton, and Ted Bates and
Co., all major Ney. York adver-
tising agencies.

We welcome Mr. Callahan to
The Times familv.

Path Discussion
This Wednesday

Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski
announced that the Township of
S;ot;h Plains will conduct an
informational briefing and
discussion for citizens of Scotch
Plains concerning the proposed
path rail service in Union
County, at S P.M., April 27, in
the Council Chambers, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building.
Representatives of Path have
been invited to brief our
residents. In addition, we have
invited Mr, William Wright of
the Union County
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n A d v i s o r y
Committee, who individually
believes that PATH is not the
only alternative. Mr. Hoban, the
Port Authority PATH Project
Director, will be present as well.

The Township is sponsoring
this discussion so our residents
can be thoroughly briefed as to
the implications of this major
transportation decision. All
residents are invited; but a
specific invitation is given to
those Scotch Plains residents
who commute and use public
transportation.

This clearly is the time for our
citizens to understand this
subject thoroughly and to advise
their elected representatives of
their opinions.

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING?
COME TO THE TIMES!

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times carries a
complete line of traditional and modern
wedding invitations, social and bir th
announcements.

There's no need to drive miles and visit many
different stores. THE TIMES can arrange for all
your special wedding services and printing
needs:

• personalized napkins, matches,
and reception favors for your
guests

• gifts for your bridesmaids and
ushers

• wedding and reception decora-
tions (including a car decorating
ki t ! )

• lovely guest and gift record
books

• decorative (but disposable)
plates, cups and utensils

. . . in short, just about everything to help
make your wedding the memorable occasion
it should be.

Visit the Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES and
look through our new wedding book any
weekday 9-5.

THE TIMES
1 600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, Nj

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES carries a
complete line of traditional and modern ,
wedding invitations, social and bir th * |
announcements. <r-
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Attention Parents... Be Sure To Tell Your*

|Kids About Our GREAT ADVENTURE Contest!:
¥ —. — ¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥

"I want to win one of those, too!" say friends of Greg Miller — all GREAT ADVENTURE
contestants. Left to right are Christine Williams (9), Jeff Foster (11), Tom Cuglielmo (10), Greg
Miller(11), Brian Hudson (10), Andrew Miller (10) and Courtney Foster(8),
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It all started on April 11, 1977 when our TIMES' office was crowded with
young people like Greg Miller wanting to be first to take part in our GREAT
ADVENTURE.

The contest has been underway just 10 days, so there is still plenty of time
for your family to take advantage of this exciting offer too. The contest doesn't
end until May 13,1977.

Greg Miller, age 11, of 68 Watson Road, Fanwood, assured himself of a
GREAT ADVENTURE by selling five new subscriptions the very first day!

There are still many families in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area who are not
keeping up with THE TIMES, Every one gives you a chance to win! So if your
family wants to be a part of this excitement, just read the contest rules below —
then stop in at THE TIMES' office and pick up your subscription kit.

1. Beginning the week of April 11, and continuing through May 13, 1977, we are
offering prizes to anyone — any age — who sells a new subscription to The Times,
The more new subscriptions you turn in, the more prizes you get! The contest ends at
5 pm on May 13, 1977. Prizes will be awarded to each lucky winner on May 21st at
The Times' office,

2, Top prize Is one FREE combination ticket (worth $11,50) to GREAT ADVENTURE,
Jackson, NJ, for every five (5) new Times' subscriptions you bring in. (The tickets are
good weekdays all season.) If you collect fewer than five, you still win; The Times will
give you a valuable prize for every new subscription you collect. For example, if you
bring In seven new subscriptions, you will win a free ticket to GREAT ADVENTURE
plus two additional valuable prizes. Don't forget .,, there is a prize for every new
subscription obtained, and no limit on the number of prizes you can earn. As a
special bonus, Times T-shirts will be given to the first 125 people who bring In 5 sub-
scriptions, In addition to the GREAT ADVENTURE ticket.

3, All subscriptions must be received, confirmed, and paid for by 3 pm on May 20. As we
receive your new subscriptions, we will enter them on our "GREAT ADVENTURE
Scoreboard" here at The Times so you can keep track of just how you and your
friends are doing.

4. To enter this exciting contest, just come in to The Times' office at 1600 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, any weekday, 9 am to 5 pm, between April 11 and May 13. We
will supply you with your free Times subscription kit: a copy of the contest rules,
complimentary copies of The Times, all necessary subscription forms, your free
contest button — "Are You Keeping Up With THE TIMES?" — and an encouraging
pat on the back from us.

¥
¥
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THE TIMES SUBSCRIPTION
DISCOUNT FOR GOLDEN AGERS

Take this opportunity to subscribe to THE TIMES ... at a
reduced rate , , , exclusively reserved for senior citizens.

Regular Rate — $7.00 per year; $8,00 out-of-state
Golden Agers* Rate — $6,00 per year; $7,00 out-of-state

Name _
Address
Town _
State and Zip Code
Age . ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

• check enclosed
• bill me

Plans are well underway for the Brunch and Open House to
be held on May 1st. Reservations must be made this week for
the Brunch. The cost for seniors is S3,00, plus tax. Please
contact Mrs. Ange Fritz or Mrs. Althea Hoffman to make your
reservations. The Open House will be held at the Town House
in Green Forest Park on Westfield Road between the hours of 1
and 3. There will be displays of the craft items the seniors have
made this year. Everyone is welcome to drop by and enjoy part
of the afternoon with the seniors. This is a good opportunity to
see the Golden Age Program in action.

The officers of the Meri-
dians will have a board meet-
ing at 1 pm on Tuesday to
discuss the calendar of events
and projects for May. The
remainder of the day will be
spent playing their favority
games, such as cards, bridge,
bingo, ping pong, and pool.
The Golden Agers will be
enjoying a demonstration of
the hobbies their members
work on at home.

The mini bus to transport
senior citizens to the Golden
Age Program events has
arrived and will be in opera-
tion by April 26th. Bus
schedules are being
developed and will be avail-
able through the Recreation
Office, The bus will also be
used to provide local shop-
ping trips to Blue Star on
designated days. For further
information, contact Mrs.
Janet M. Ryan on Tuesdays
or Thursdays at 889-4440.

Senior Citizen
Mini Bus Arrives

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission is pleased
to announce the arrival of
the 22-seat minibus which
will be used to transport
senior citizens to their meet-
ings at the Town House in
Green Forest Park. The bus
was purchased with funds
from the Community Devel-
opment Fund, These funds
were part of a grant to
expand services offered to
Scotch Plains senior citizens.

The white mini bus with
blue trim and lettering will be
seen making its way around
the streets of the town start-
ing April 26th. It will run on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays of each week. The
main function of the mini
bus is to bring the members
of the Golden Age Program
to their weekly meetings. The
presence of the bus will also
allow more citizens to par-
ticipate in the Golden Age
Program. Senior citizens
who have been unable to join
the activities of the Program
due to lack of transportation
will now have the means to
carry them to the meetings.

When the bus is not per-
forming this function, it will
be used to transport any
Scotch Plains senior citizen
to the Blue Star Shopping
Center and the center of
Scotch Plains itself. This
shopping schedule will, run
between the hours of 11:30
am and 2 pm on the three
days a week that the bus is
used to transport the seniors
to the Golden Age Program.

The bus does not provide
door-to-door service, but will
run on an established route.
For purposes of the bus
schedule, Scotch Plains has
been divided into three sec-
tions. Bus stops have been
designated in each section
and approximate times have
been determined. A copy of
the bus schedule may be

obtained at the Recreation
Office in the Municipal
Building. For further
information, please contact
Mrs. Janet Ryan, Senior
Citizen Leader, at the Town
House on Tuesdays or
Thursdays at 889-4440.
WJDM Radio Program

Larry J. Lockhart, Direc-
tor of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources announced that
the next senior citizens radio
program of Station WJDM
under the title "What Senior
Citizens Want to Know" will

take place on Monday, April Lockhard said the
25th at 12:15 pm. Continued On Page 22

BLACK FOREST CAKE
SOURDOUGH BREAD

Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

323-7239

Com m union-Confirmation

SPECIAL
1 — 8 x 10 Full Color
2 _ 5 x 7 Full Color
4 — 3 x 5 Full Color

S.
Reg. $64.50

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

"there is a difference'

For Appointment

322-8233

Save Energy, Save Money...at Elizabethtown Gas

•Offer Ends May 28, 1977.

This is the time. During our conserva-
tion sale you can save money AND
energy with efficient, new appliances
from such famous brand names as Tap-
pan, Magic Chef, Maytag, Whirlpool
and many more.

Elizabethtown Gas offers you not only
cash savings but you continue to save
on gas cost with modern, energy-
conserving gas appliances. You also
save 10%_ori our non-gas appliances
Prices at Elizabethtown Gas include de-
livery, normal installation and a one
year warranty on parts and service on
most appliances.

And remember, at Elizabethtown Gas
we service what we sell.

Ranges
Wall Ovens
Water Heaters
Outdoor Grills
Dishwashers
Heat Controls

Dryers
Countertops
Space Heaters
Clotheswashers
Humidifiers

NATIONAL UTILITIES i INDUSTRIE GOMPA™

Use our liberal
credit terms

or your
Master Chirgt

ELIZABETH"
ONE ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000

WISTFI1LD-
184 ELM ST
2BS.50Q0

PERTH AMBOY
189 SMITH ST
289-5QGQ
DiilySMam-spm
Men anaFri —
SalJ Sal q 30 a r

•Those showroomi open shopping nighti and Saturday:

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE
(Off Groan St. Neir
Rt 1-9 Circle)
289-5000
Daily H a m -s p m
(Close S

PHILUPSBURQ
RQ5EBERRY ST
859-4411
Daily 8 30 a m -s p m
Fn l i l f lpm
Sal 3 § m -2 p m

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 206 •383.2830
Daily 10 am -3p.m
ICtosod Saturdays)
Other Hours by Appi
689-5653



Getting settled
made simple.

Ntw-town dilemmas fade
after i WELCOME WAGON call,

t «y°Ur H o s t B S S > i t < s my Job to help you make the
*? U r n e w "e'lhbofhood. Our shopping arias

JS a basket of gifts for your family,
be listening for your call.

MarciaKnapp 233-3011

Historical
Society To Meet

The next meeting of the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society will be held at the
Masonic Temple, corner of
Mountain Avenue and Forest
Road on Tuesday evening, April
26th, at 8 P.M. There will be a
business meeting and a program
given by Mr, Detwiller on "The
Adaptive Use of Old Buildings,"

The Bicentennial Quilt will be
on display.

See us for your

WEDDING
FLOWERS

OPEN 9-9, SUN, 9-4 322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery Service
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across from Union Ave. entrance to Scotchwood Diner)

P

Fulfill Your Wish!

Boy Scotu Troop 130 is

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

DAY OF DiPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY!

MtMfltK

FSLIC
tttdpral hiving* ft

I,nan inxuFln; « C Jirp,

Yitur Savings Inxurnd hi S4U.1NNI

Higher rate savings certificates also available

A MAGICAL NAME TO REMEMBER... WITH INTEREST

ED ERA L
SA V/NGS

WISTFIILD; One Lincoln Plaza • SCOTCH PLAINS 061 Park Avenue • PLAINF1ELD: 1 27 Parh Avenue
BRICK TOWN: Brick Boulevard • HiLLSDOROUGH: 108 Amwell Road • EATONTOWN: Monmoufh Mall
TOMS RIVER: 161 Roure 37 West/Ocean Counry Mall, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1168 Valley Road



Engagements

Weddings §eeial)
Births and

Social Events

MRS, WAYNE D. TATE

Rachel S. Ewing Weds
Wayne D.Tate

Rachel S. Ewing, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Ewing of
1666 King St., Fanwood, was
married to Wayne D. Tate of
Elizabeth on March 19, 1977,

Rev. James L. Tate performed
the ceremony at 2 pm in Evangel
Church, Elizabeth, The recep-
tion was held at Galloping Hill
Inn Caterers, Union at 5 pm.

The bride was given away by
her father, Mr, David Ewing,
Mrs, Jacqueline Johnson, sister
of the bride, of Miami, Florida
was matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Miss Joan Makely,
Mrs. Patricia Tate, Miss Kathi
Pedersen and Miss Laurie Tate.
The flower girl was Miss Laurie
Tirone,

Mr. Raymond J, Tate,
brother of the groom, was best
man. Ushers were Thomas G.
Ewing, brother of the bride-
Robert Olsen; Thomas Kwiatek;
and Randy Santera, Ring bearer
was Master Peter Lima,

Mr, Herb Loomis was
organist at the ceremony and
Raymond Tate, accompanied by
Thomas Swing on guitar, was
soloist.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and the groom is a grad-
uate of Thomas Jefferson High
School, Elizabeth, and is
presently attending Union
County Technical Institute,

The couple is honeymooning
in the Bahamas and Florida,

ATTENTION
KIDS

There is a FREE

coming
See Page 9;

Judith A.
Townsend
Marries
Russell Kresge

Judith A. T
daughter of Henry P. Townsend
Jr., of Wesmeld and Russell N.
Kresge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard N. Kresge Jr. of Fan-
wood, ware married on April 16
by Theodore Trumpp, Mayor of"
Fanwood. The wedding took
place at the bride's father's
home w-jih a reception immedia-
tely following.

Miss Judith L. Kresge *as
maid of honor and Jeffrey A,
Kresge v,as his brother's best
man.

The bride is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field, and attended Union
County Technical Institute. The
bridegroom graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended University
of Miami, Florida, and Ithaca
College as a Communications
Ans Major, and is presently
employed by Apex Records in
Rahway as a supervisor.

Following a wedding trip
across the United States the
couple will reside in Southern
California,

Local Man
Weds Ohio Girl

Mr, and Mrs, John F, Carey
of East Liverpool, Ohio,
announced the March 12, 1977
marriage of their daughter,
Janet, to Robert Vogelbaum,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Marvin
Vogelbaum of King Street,
Fanwood, The wedding took
place in Kent, Ohio,

The bride is a graduate of
Kent State University, Mr.
Vogelbaum, a 1969 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, attended Kent State
University, He is presently
employed as Executive Chef of
the University Club of Akron,
The couple is residing in Kent,
Ohio,

£

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

FLEA MARKET

Sponsored by

Scotch Plains Lions Club
Sat., April 30,1977 9 a.m. toS p.m.

Rain Date: Sun,, May 1, 1977 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

at the

Fanwood Community Center Parking Lot
(Railroad Station Parking Lot,

North Ave, & Martina Ava.)

District 16E Lions lyemobile
will be offering free eye

testing for vision & glaucoma.
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MISS ELIZABETH MARIE CLAUSEN

Elizabeth Marie Clausen Engaged
To David Charles Seavy

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas B.
Clausen of Estelle Lane, Fan-
wood announce the engagement
of their daughter, Elizabeth
Marie to David Charles Seavy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garth R,
Seavy of Oakwood Terrace,
Scotch Plains.

Miss Clausen, a 1973 graduate
of Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School, attended Fones School
of Dental Hygiene, University of
Bridgeport where she received
her Associate degree and will
graduate in May with a Baccal-
aureate degree in dental hygiene

from Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity in Teaneck,

Her fiance, a 1970 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, received his
Baccalaureate degree from
Lycoming College in 1974, He is
pursuing a graduate degree
through Rutgers Graduate
School of Business Administra.
tion and is presently employed
by Electronic Data Systems in
Boston,

The couple plans to be
married in September of 1977.

We're having our first
Birthday this month!

Clip the coupon below and bring it in for great savings
on our Spring and Summer merchandise,

We want to thank all of our customers for their
patronage during the past year. So - come help us

celebrate!!!

Jellies 5. 13
Mi&sy siiei 6 • 16

Hours;
10 - 6 d.iiy
til 9 Thun.

mt „ R R

250 NORTH AVE. (Corner Elm) VVESTFIELD, N.J.
232-1240

ALL SALES FINAL

Pl«ny of pwkinf dirtnly aeroM tha rtr

fl(f Convenient Layaway Plan,

" • " • ' — — — - . . . COUPON*—.

Birthday Sale
live S10 ̂  ° " I 2 S 0 ° purchase or more

I ve tin ' ^ °" ! S 0 0 ° Purchase or more
Save S20.00 on $100,00 purchase or more

S l S T -°fforiSinal prices-
• • • • • • • — — — • - • COUPON * . _ „ ,

: to b* utsd



Woman's Club
Re-elects Muoio

Mrs, Joseph Muoio of 1341
Raritan Rd. was re-elected presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club on April 13 in
Scotch Hills Country Club,
Other officers re-elected are:
first vice-president, Mrs. D.W.
Caldwell; second vice-president,
Mrs, Seaborn E, Bagley Jr.;
recording secretary, Mrs,
Dionlsio Caloza; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Torben Daniel-
sen; and treasurer, Mrs, Frank-
lin Spooner.

The officers will be installed at
a May 4 "Show and Tell" meet-
ing at the clubhouse featuring
exhibits arranged by the Ameri-
can Home and Arts and Crafts
departments headed by Mrs,
James Bauman and Mrs, Robert
Farrell, respectively.

Named club representative to
the re-activated Friends of the
Scotch Plains Library was Mrs.
Harry Messemer,

Inducted into club member-
ship was Mrs, John R. Titlow of
20 Donsen Lane in ceremonies
conducted by Mrs, W.F. Linge,
membership chairman.

Charitable contributions
totaling SI,000 were allocated as
follows: Children's Specialized
Hospital, S50; Children's Aid
and Adoption Society, $25;
Youth Employment Service,
S50; American Field Service,
$50; Muhlenberg Hospital
Mobile Intensive Care, $100;
Overlook Hospital Mobile
Intensive Care, $100; Scotch
Plains Library, $25; Scotch
Plains Nursing Scholarship,
$200; Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation, $100;
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
$50; Contact we Care, $50;
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
$25; Resolve, $25; Cooley's
Anemia, $50; Youth and Family
Counseling Service, $25; and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Band,$50.

Mrs. Sally Haferbier of Clark,

a lecturer and demonstrator for
Mary Kay Cosmetics, presented
a program, "Putting Your Best
Face Forward." Serving as
models were Mrs, Donald Berg
and Mrs. Arthur DeVineentis,

Library Week
Begins

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will celebrate National
Library Week (April 18 - 23)
with many special events. This
will also be known as Amnesty
Week when all overdue books
may be returned and no fines
will be charged.

"Citizen Kane" with Orson
Welles (full-length feature
movie) will be shown Wednes-
day, April 20, at 7 pm.

Dave Klein, sports writer for
the Newark Star Ledger since
1961, will speak at the Library
on Thursday, April 21, at 8 pm.
His topic will be "The Influence
of Sports Books." Mr, Klein has
written 18 books on sports for
adults and juveniles. His work
has also appeared in the Best
Sports Stories of the year.
Everyone is welcome,

There will be free movies for
the children April 21 from 4-5
pm - grades 3 through 8. "The
Lost Pigeon" tells the story of a
boy who has to decide whether
to keep a beautiful pigeon or
return it to its rightful owner, In
"Santiago's Ark" a boy builds a
boat on his roof, takes it to the
lake in Central Park, where it
finally sinks. Free tickets may be
obtained from the desk in the
Children's Room,

There will be a used book sale
on Saturday, April 30, starting
at 9:30 am.

PTA Elects
President

Mrs. Judith Dillon was re-
jected president of the Evergreen
School PTA on Tuesday, April
12, She is serving her second
term.

The following officers were
also installed: Mrs, Jeanette
Neunert, 1st vice president; Pat
Stein, 2nd vice president;
Adriene Thurston, correspond-
ing secretary; Kathy Barry,
recording secretary; and Barbara
Demarest, treasurer,

FREE
Shop-at-Home Service
DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOLSTERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIPCOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES
Huge selection of fabrics

DISCOUNTS
on many fabrics

232-0131

DONALD TENNANT
INTERIOR DECORATING

(No Decorator Fee')

S,P, Woman's
Club Held
Meeting

The regular monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, Evening Membership De-
partment, was held on April 6,
at the Scotch Plains Public
Library,

Mrs. Roberta Di Francesco in-
troduced Rosalie Day who pro-
ceeded to demonstrate a
"unique and fun way to a
healthier you," This is a pro-
gram sponsored by the YMCA
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
to promote ladies' aerobics — an
exercise program using move-
ment techniques, Rosalie and
her talented group provided a
new and different way to stay fit
and trim — all the while having a
good deal of fun. Many club
members are anxious to "join
in,"

Final plans for the annual in-
stallation dinner of new officers
were announced with choice of
menu for those attending, as
well as attendance at the annual
State Convention to be held in
Atlantic City, HMD to be repre-
sented by both Mrs,
Di Francesco as outgoing chair-
man and Mrs, Fran Bellamy, In-
coming chairman, A treat is
promised to club members (who
are urged to bring guests) for the
next regular meeting to be held
May 4th, at which time Carol
Bellamy, State Senator from
New York will be guest speaker
on women's rights. This is a
most timely subject and Carol
Bellamy is a vocal spokesman!

Drug Seminar
At School One

On Tuesday, April 26, 1977,
Lt. Robert Luce of the Scotch
Plains Police Department will be
conducting a drug awareness
seminar with all sixth graders.
Lt, Luce will be discussing and
demonstrating various forms of
drugs, both harmful and helpful
as well as showing, on film, the
effects that might result from
their use.

This program is open to all in-
terested parents of School One
youngsters and will begin at 1:30
P.M.

KaiuftaE
Sfappe

YOU SAVESON

Bulk: Flours • Nuts • Seods • Fruits
Selection of over 40 HERBS & SPICES

1358 South Ave., Fiainfield, N.J.
581-9555

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Piainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312

Klein To Speak
At S.P. Library

Dave Klein, sports columnist
of the Star Ledgar will be
speaking at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Thursday,
April 21st at 8 PM, in honor
of National Library Week.

Mr. Klein has been a resident
of Scotch Plains for six years
and his children, Aaron and
Mindy, attend local schools. His
popular column, "The Why of
It" has a large following, but he
also is famous for fine sports
writing. Many of his pieces are
included in the annual anthology
"Best Sports Stories of the
Year," He has written eighteen
books for children and adults.
The most recent one, "The
Game of Their Lives" is a book
on football %vhere Mr, Klein's
unique skill in humanizing the
people he writes about makes
them seem like close friends. Of
this book Howard Cosell of
ABC-TV wrote "One of the
most interesting books yet on
professional football, as much
about people as it is about the
game, An exercise in human
drama."

Mr. Klein attended Oklahoma
University and Fairleigh Dickin-
son, majoring in literature of
the American novel and
minoring in Russian Literature.
He has been writing sports for
the Newark Star Ledgar and the
Newhouse Newspapers since
1961.

If you are a sports fan, in-
terested in writing and interested
in meeting a great person, you
will enjoy hearing Dave Klein at
the Library Thursday,

A&P Day
For Gym Team

The YMCA Gymnastic Team
is sponsoring an A & P Donation
Day on Tuesday, April 26th.
Identification cards will be
available at either "Y" office or
you can call Mary Best, 322-5469
or Peggy Rutledge, 232-1981.
The proceeds will go towards
purchasing needed gym equip-
ment.

Paper Drive
April 23

The monthly paper drive for
the benefit of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Raider
Marching Band will take place
on Saturday, April 23, 1977
from 9 am until 2 pm at the High
School. Newspaper, cardboard
and magazines will be accepted.
Please tie or bag these items
separately and bring them to the
deposit site in front of the high
school on Westfield Road in
Scotch Plains, Home pickup can
be arranged by calling 889-7386
or 232-8653 before April 23,
Proceeds will be used to finance
the appearance of the band at
the National Music Festival in
Atlantic City from April 28 to
May 1.

U.C, Advisory
Council To Meet

The Union County Municipal
Advisory Council will meet
Wednesday, April 27 at 8:00
P.M. at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Mayor
Joanne Rajoppi, Mayor of
Springfield, is chairperson.
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Story Hours At
Fanwood
Library

Spring story hours at the
Fanwood Memorial Library are
now being held on Tuesdays
from 10:30 to 11:00 a.m. for
children at least 314 years old,
and from 2:00 to 2:30 p.m. for
pre-schoolers four and five years
old. These two groups will meet
each Tuesday through June 14th
with the exception of June 7th.

On Saturdays from April 23rd
through June 4th a group plan-
ned for four to six year olds will
meet from 10:30 to 11:00 a.m.
Mothers may register their
children for these activities at the
library or by telephone. The
groups will be held under the
direction of Mrs. Jean Soder-
berg, Children's Librarian.

Unico Spring
Dance

This year's Unico Spring
Dance will be jointly sponsored
by the Plainfield and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood chapters of
Unico. The Spring Dance will be
held at the Italian American
Club in Scotch Plains on Satur-
day, April 23, at 9 pm. There
will be many door prizes, and
snacks, coffee and Italian pastry
will be served.

The dynamic song stylist
Marty DeRose will highlight the
evening's entertainment. Marty
has appeared on national tele-
vision, resorts and night clubs.
Providing the dance music will
be the Honeycones under the
leadership of Sonny Miles.

Advance tickets are $5.00,
admission at the door will be
S6.00. For tickets and further

information please contact
Jasper DiBelia 233-4737 or Jerry
Meola 322-2331,

Candidates To
Speak At
Republican Club

The four Republican guber-
natorial candidates, William
Angus, Jr., Raymond Bateman,
Thomas Kean, and Robert Sar-
cone are scheduled to speak at
the April 26 meeting of the
Scotch Plains Republican Club.
All registered Republicans of
Scotch Plains are invited to hear
the candidates' views and ques-
tion their stand on pertinent
issues.

The meeting will be held on
Tuesday, April 26 at 8:00 P.M.
at the Capitol Savings Bank,
South avenue, Fanwood.

Union County
Has Limited
Openings

Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational Center in
Scotch Plains has a limited num-
ber of openings available for the
fall term.

The Vocational Center lists
openings in the following pro-
grams: major appliance repair,
maintenance mechanics, baking,
welding, and vending machine
repair.

Technical Institute programs
with available space are:
accounting, computer science,
medical records, and engineer-
ing.

For information, call 201-
889-2000. Ask for Mrs. Franzese
in Vocational Admissions or

Miss Thomas in the Technical
Institute.

E m p l o y e r s wishing
information on hiring graduates
of the school should contact
John Kolmos or Bob Lorenz in
Placement at the same phone

number.

Pingry To
Have Reunion

On May 7, the Pingry School
Alumni Association will sponsor
its Annual Reunion Day at the
school's Hillside campus, Events
include mixed doubles tennis
the Alumni Association's annual
meeting, picnic lunch and a full
schedule of athletic events.

All alumni and parents are
invited.

iw DEPOSITORS

YOU HAD TO WORK FOR IT...
NOW LET IT WORK FOR YOU

You work hard for your money, And for what? A better home for
your family? An education for the kids? A vacation every now and
then? -

Well, these things can be yours a lot sooner if you start saving for
them new with a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the

Highest Interest Rat? Daily

YiAR YEAR

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a
Balance of $5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When Principal and
Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year, Interest Is Computed from Day of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily and Credited
Monthly.

Low Rates Available
Harmonic has aided thousands of New jersey
families in attaining home ownership. You may
obtain a conventional home mortgage loan with as
little as 20% down. Also available . . . Construction
and Home Improvement loans.

/nferesfea1?

Drop In or Call the
liNDSR Harmonia Office Nearest

You for Full Particulars

The Family Savings Ban*
* In ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE - 289 08nn
15 In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD - l - S

In MIDDLETQWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500
Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



By Bob Currie

Chief Parenti
Receives Award

Victor Borge: A Truly Greal Dane,

"My father was a musician and my mother played piano." That's
how he got started or at least that's what he (Victor Borge) tells me.
Well, regardless how it happened, it did and Victor Borge ib truly a
magnificent performer. I was fortunate in catching his show at the
Cedar Gardens Restaurant in Trenton, prior to his one night only
show at the Plainfield High School on April 30. Take my advice, GO!

Mr. Borge's show, "Comedy
in Music" is very similar to his
long running Broadway show of
the 50's. In it, he includes humor
relating to relatively unknown
composers, a unique history of
the piano and his famous routine
"Phoenetic Punctuation". Also
included in Mr. Borge's show is
the very charming and talented
Marylyn Mulvey, a colorature
soprano whose rendition of
"You are my Heart Alone" is
gorgeous.

Mr, Borge's humor, most of it
ad-libbed from the audience's
actions or reactions, never fails
to keep the audience in stitches.
Also included in the two hour

show are three or so serious piano solos which are absolutely beautiful.
At one time during the show, Mr. Borge approached the edge of the
stage, a fearful onlooker cried, "Watch out!" Mr. Borge replied,
"Who do you think I am? Bing Crosby?"

What has kept Victor Borge on top as one of our country's top per-
formers? "I guess it is because my humor is natural and doesn't
change with the times. Trees, coming up, then dying, going away in
winter and coming back in the summer, so do I, I guess." Mr. Borge
also feels his "good health and ability" have played a major role in his
success. Mr. Borge also says show business has degenerated in the past
ten years due to the lack of talent and the huge amount of people
trying to break into it. "Somebody has to be second rank but it seems
everybody wants to be on top."

Advice for the young performer? "It is very hard to give advice
because so much depends on how much a person invests in himself and
on the amount of environmental opportunities. I don't think you can
teach in that respect; I think you'll find like water, your own level."
Where does he go from here? "Oh, to the bathroom," he says with a
smile on his face as wide as the Golden Gate Bridge. "I'll probably be
doing what I have been doing Tor the last fifty years, if I can stay up
that late."

Tickets are now on sale for "Comedy in Music" at Jane Smith's in
Westfield and Bazaar Bizarre in Plainfield. Tickets are $9. Upcoming
attractions at the beautiful Cedar Gardens Restaurant include Sergio
Franchi in April and the Big Band music of Jimmy Dorsey in May. For
information and reservations, call 609-587-1511.

Pack #4 Seeks
New Members

Cub Pack #4 has begun its
recruiting program for the 1977-
78 year. Membership is open to
all boys who are between the
ages of 8 and 10, or who have
completed second grade by
September. Pack #4 conducts
monthly evening meetings at
Brunner School, and is spon-
sored by the PTA of that school.
Weekly den meetings are usually
held at the home of the den
leader or assistant den leader.
Membership in the Pack is
actively solicited from School
One and Brunner School boys,
but students of other schools are
also welcome. Registration
applications are available by
calling Mrs. Bonnie Thompson,
Membership Chairman at
889-7522. There is a $5.00 regis-
tration fee. Cub Pack activities
include, but are not limited to,
participation in a race car derby,
Genius Night, picnic, Blue &
Gold Dinner, bowling outing,
and Halloween Party.

The Cub Scout program is
designed to prepare boys for Boy
Scouts, but provides an oppor-
tunity for boys to learn about
dozens of subjects from aquatics
to travelling. The activities,
events and advancement badges
serve to add another dimension
to the boys' developing person-
alities. Cub Pack #4 is widely
known in the Watchung Area
Council as one of the largest,
best organized, most active and
best run packs in the Council.

Dr. L. L. Higgins, President
of the International Academy of
Criminology announced that the
special Commission on Law En-
forcement Standards granted a
Professional Certificate in Law
Enforcement Science to Police
Chief Anthony J. Parenti of the
Fanwood Police Department.

Chief Parenti, a police officer
since 1956, is a graduate of Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, with a degree in
criminal justice. He specialized
in traffic safety for most of his
career and has authored numer-
ous traffic safety articles, one of
which was published in an inter-
national magazine. He is Presi-
dent of the New Jersey Police
Traffic Officers Association, a
professional group comprised of
officers throughout New Jersey.

This Professional Certifica-
tion is evidence that Chief
Parenti has been active in law
enforcement, that he is of good
character, passed a written
examination, taken advanced
courses of study and passed the
professional standards as deter-
mined by the Board of Exam-
iners of the National Commis-
sion of law Enforcement Stan-
dards.

Free Concert
At Kean

The Women's Chorus and
Woodwind Choir will perform
in a combined concert May 12th
at R pm in the Little Theatre on
the campus ot Kean College,
Various types of music will be
part of the program including a
selection fur Woodwind Choir
and Chorus by Bartok arranged
by Professor Lowell Zimmer,
Director of the Woodsvind
Choir.

Both organizations have per-
formed throughout the State of
New Jersey. Dr. Michael F,
Montgomery, Director of the
Women's Chorus, is a noted
composer of choral music.

Day Care
Center Accepts
Registrations

On May 17 the Westfield Day
Care Center will start accepting
registrations for the fall and win-
ter term which begins in Septem-
ber. Any parent who must work
or whose home situation
requires full day care from 7:30
to 5:30 for the children may
enroll them in either the pie-
school or kindergarten pro-
grams. Fees are based on the
family's ability to pay.

t LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Fit. 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

$4.95

$5,95

. MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT

.TUESDAYS
KING CRAB Legs & Claws

. WEDNESDAYS Bonelesi
STEAK NIGHT NY. Strip
THURSDAYS
VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT

1 FRIDAYS
STUFFED FLOUNDER

Stufled with Crabmeat
ENTERTAINMENTTHURS., FRI. & SAT.

HAPPY HOUR — MON. thru FRI. 4-6

Luncheon Buffet
501Thurs, & Fri. Only g

11:30-2:30
Per Ftrson

$4.95 eNTERTAINMINTl
$4.95 —

$4,95

Cocktail Lounge
open til 2 A .M.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Master Charge
& Bankamerleard

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS •BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELINQ BY APPOINTMENT

FRfDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MABTINE AVES,, FANWOOD

All classes are taught by fully
certified teachers and offer pro-
grams in elementary science, lan-
guage arts, and reading readi-
ness. Creative play which pro-
vides for muscular development
is also uniphusi/.ed.

The kinduigartt-n curriculum
fallows that which is offered in
the public schools so lhat the
children can readily move into
the first grade the following
year. Interesting field trips are
planned for both groups to
broaden the child's experience.

For further information, call
Mrs. Donald Peterson, director,
at the Westfield Day Care Cen-
ter, 140 Madison Avenue.
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ATTENTION
KIDS

There is a FREE

q
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department tor a quotation

ROUTE 22, UdOUNTAINSIDE, N.J

f ADD^HE
GEORGIAN TOUCH

OF ELEGANCE

RECEPTION
Somerville Inn offers a
tradition of excellence in
a setting of georgian
colonial elegance. When
planning your wedding
reception, you can feel
confident that nothing
will bf overlooked.
Riception specialists, we
deliver all we promise.
Our Regency Room will • •?'
accommodate 300.
Other
rooms available tor
smaller parties,

Somerville Inn rates an
attractively comfortable as
well. Call for more information,
725-1415, or visit us.

Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey
Your Hosts: Florence Mash

Qene Cohen



Discuss Campaign Strategy Park Liaison
Holds Meeting

The Parent Liaison Commit-
tee of Park Jr. High School will
hold its final meeting of the year
April 28, 8 P.iM,, in the school's
Mudia Center,

The meeting will concern itself
with the discussion of all levels
of instruction in the Math
Department, The compensatory
math program will also be
discussed.

An open discussion will
follow. All interested parents are
welcome to attend this infor-
mative meeting.

My Fair Lady
At Paper Mill

The legendary musical
comedy My Fair Lady with book
and lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner
and musig by Frederick L.oewe
and based on the George
Bernard Shaw play Pygmalion
will play the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millbuni from April 20
through May IS. It stars Michael
Evans as Henry Higgins, who is
repeating this role that he has
played on Broadway, in the
National Company and at the
Paper Mill Playhouse some time

Leigh Beery, who made her
Paper Mill debut a few seasons
back in another Lerner-Loewu
musical Cameloi, co-stars as
Eliza Doolittle.

Senior citizen and student dis-
counts of 25% are in effect lnr

My Fair Lady on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Sunday
evenings and for a special Sun.
day matinee on April 24, These
discounts apply to the front and
middle orchestra. Call the Paper
Mill box-office at 201-376-4343
for complete information.

Former Scotch Plains Mayor Edward "Pete" Peterson (left) and State
Senator Raymond H. Baternan, a candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for Governor, discuss campaign strategy at a recent reception
held at the Sleepy HoUow restaurant, Peterson wij] serve as Scotch
Plains coordinator for Lh« Bateimn for Governor Committee.

PLANTS flAE COfTONGJ

Exotic Indoor h-«iu*#
at

LOOK fOR OUt
PLANT mOBILIS

IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

or call
232-O662

for on appointment.

Information on quantity available.

FEAST ON DELICIOUS
POLYNESIAN CUISINE

In the atmosphere
of the South Seas ,..
beef, pork, chicken

and seafood specialties

Escape to our Isle
for cocktails,

lunch, or
dinner

158 T1RRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6111

Mon.-Thurs, 11:30-12 A.M.
FrI, 11:30-2A.M.
Sat. 1:00P.M. -2:00 A.M.
Sun. 1:00P.M. -12A.M.

\bu never
tooted so good

foronly

Priced regularly to $115.

At Larkey the choice is yours
*itn 3 totally different models
;o choose from at the one beautiful
low price of $59.

Seersucker Cords
blended of dacron and cotton,
tailored to perfection and
very fashionable in an array of
summer shades. :

Tropical Solids
of 100% polyester Shape holding ys..
elegance makes this suit the
Buy of the season.

Gabardines
in beautiful pastel polyester.
A new more comfortable &
gabardine, superbly styled in
a new lighter weight ^
Other Name quality Suits $69 -$149,

Solid Blazer
Sport Coats The latest m designer
Styling and quality in polyester.

Available in Navy,Tan, Green
and Brown
Regular$55

4RKEY
DISCOUNT

MEMS QUALITY MSHION STORES

Dress Slacks
Choose from Larkeys
big array of name brands,
Regular S15 to $20.

100

BLUi STAR: RTE.22 WATCHUNG 322-2212 MILLBURN: 700 MORRiS TPKE 379-2051
Open Mon, to Fri, 10 to 9, Sat, 9:30 to 6

BANKAMERICARD MASTERCHARGE AMERICAN EXPRESS DINERS CLUB



The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENT1

If you intend to take to the highways, "over the river and through
the woods to grandmother's house" or to some other vacation spot
this summer, I suggest you give your car a pre-summer check up. The
best way to summerize your car is to take it to a reputable garage or
service station with instructions to take care of everything ... no
matter how insignificant it may seem. The extremely cold and snowy
winter we had could have caused excessive wear and tear on your car.
Windshield wiper blades, for example, become worn when used over
an icy windshielf. Also, wiper spring tension could be affected from
having to clear away mud, slush and snow. If the blade rubber is brittle
or streaking, or if the wiper arms do not apply the recommended pres-
sure of one ounce for each inch of blade length, they should be
replaced. It is important to check all your tires, including the spare
tire, for proper inflation, worn treads, abnormal wear, balancing and
alignment. Equally Important is the battery. Cold weather causes hard
starts and drains battery power. Your service station attendant can
easily check your battery to determine if it has any weak cells and if it
will withstand grueling summer driving. Other items that should be
checked are: hoses for weak spots or bulges, hose connections for
tightness, all belts for proper tension and excessive wear, all fluid
levels, brake linings, wheel bearings, and all filters. An engine tune up
would give you added protection against a sudden break down. By
keeping your car in good operating condition you will avoid stalling in
traffic which not only causes tieups but may cause rear-end collisions.

The combination of summertime and vacation driving could be a
challenge to one's driving ability. Statistics show that many accidents
occur because the driver's mind is somewhere else, Sometimes the
vacation driver may be brooding about things like a late start, or
maybe he'll be tired or sleepy, or maybe the children are restless and
annoying him, or he might be thinking about what he is going to do
when he arrives at his destination. Multiply this frame of mind by the
thousands of other vacation drivers on the road and you can easily
understand the seriousness of the problem. One moment of inatten-
tion and you may hit the ear ahead, or a pedestrian, you could drift
across the center line for a head-on collision, you could run off the
road, or you may become a victim of "highway hypnosis."

Today's traffic conditions require every driver to know how to drive
defensively. We must anticipate what the other driver is going to do,
the mistakes he may make, and how your car will react In an emer-
gency situation. To help you prepare for such emergencies, next week
we will begin a series on The National Safety Council Defensive
Driving Course, We will also explore what role mother nature plays in
accidents and vehicle dynamics.

Donatelli
Announces
Candidacy

Franklin Paul Donatelli of 401
Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains,
has announced his candidacy for
Union County Freeholder on an
Independent ticket and has
pledged "Economy with
Progress,"

U,C. Girls
Track Starts

Track has also begun for the
U.C girls. Sixty girls started the
season but the number has
dropped to 30 girls as practice
has taken its toll. Their first
meet will be at home on Friday,
April 22 against St, Pius of Pis-
cataway. Promising starters for
U.C. are senior Mary Ann Crilly
of Scotch Plains and freshman
Eileen Roccia of Plainfield in the
distance events. The Stewart
sisters, Beth and Nancy, show
promise in the field events,
broad and high jumping and
Connie Flanagen and Karen
McKrae will participate in the
throwing events.

Register Bikes
At School One

School One students will have
an opportunity to register
bicycles with either the Scotch
Plains or Fanwood Police
Departments on Thursday, April
28 from 1:00 P.M. to 2:45 P.M.
Both police departments will be
involved in registration as well as
inspection of the bicycles.

All School One students and
parents are encouraged to have
bicycles registered and inspected
at this time.

The registration fees are as
follows: Fanwood - .505 for a
two-year period; Scotch Plains -
$1,00 "for permanent
registration.

Chamber To
Relocate

Officials of the Plainfield-
Central Jersey Chamber of
Commerce announced inten-
tions to relocate their office
facilities to 120 West Seventh
Street, Plainfield. In making the
announcement, Chamber Presi-
dent Henry J, Behre indicated
that the organization's growth
and progress has led to the need
for improve facilities. Behre
commented, "The decision to
relocate our quarters was not

one easily arrived at; however,
we do believe it necessary and
Indicative of the Chamber's con-
stant forward movement." The
Chamber, currently serving

eleven communities, including
sections of three different coun-
ties, will occupy ground floor
space and believes that this
action should improve its over-
all visibility within the area. All
visitors are welcome any time of
their choosing.
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Learn To Meet
April 25

L.E.A.R.N. (League for Edu-
cational Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses) will meet on April
25, at 7:45 pm at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Mrs.
Jane Pollok B.S.N., will lecture
on "Hypertension • The Silent
Killer," emphasizing the current
treatment modalities and the
role of the nurse as an educator
in helping clients live with hyper-
tension.

All registered nurses are in-
vited to join the organization.
N,J. State Nurses Association
has granted 1,5 recognition
points to each R.N. present. For
information, call 889-1995.

Tot's Sleepwear
Recall

On April 7, 1977, the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission declared that
children's wearing apparel made
from fabric which contains
TRIS (2,3 - Dibromopropyl)
phosphate is a banned hazar-
dous substance. Children's
wearing apparel containing
TRIS which has been purchased
by consumers and which has not
been washed is now subject to
repurchase by dealers. The
chemical, TRIS, is used as a
flame retardant in children's
sleepwear only, sizes 0-14. If you
arc confused as to how to handle
this situation, or do not know if
your children's sleepwear should
be returned to the store you pur-
chased it in, contact Mr.
Pedicini of Stork Fair, Scotch
Plains, or call toll free the U.S.
Product Safety Commission Hot
Line at 1-800-638-26666.

Mr. Donatelli and his wife,
the former Lorraine McDede,
are both life-long residents of
Scotch Plains. He attended local
public schools and graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. His academic
career was interrupted while at
Florida State College to serve
with the U.S. Army's Missile
Command in a top-secret
position.

After separation from the
Service, Mr. Donatelli formed
his own construction company
((1952-1972). The father of
seven children, he is the author
of children's story books, such
as Telli the Helicopter, The Fish
that Drowned, and several
recordings.

He is employed presently by
Union County and is a member
of the American Legion and
Local 34 Brick Layers and
Plasterers Union. Campaign
Headquarters will initially be
located at 401 Stout Avenue.

MEET YOUR NEXT GOVERNOR

ATTENTION REPUBLICAN VOTERS
Please be our guest

OLD FASHIONED RALLY
honoring

SENATOR
RAYMOND H. BATEMAN

Leading Candidate for Governor

Scotch Hills Country Club
Scotch Plains

This Saturday, April 23, 11:00 A,M, - 1:00 P.M.

FREE FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT

Sponsored by: Union County
Bateman for Governor Committee

Pd By Batamin for Governor Committts
Wm Trifnayne, Treasurer, Easi Brunswick, N J

Special!
Microwave cooking made simpler,

Makes cooking fast, clean, cool
and saves energy.

PRICE
SLASH

COTCH
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking in reai



Receives Diploma

William H. Fishkin (center), Watchung, of Freehold Music Center,
Inc., Conn Organ dealership at Rte, 22, Blue Star Shopping Center,
receives diploma at graduation ceremonies of the week-long Conn
Organ National Retail Sales School, St, Charles, IL, April I, Con-
ferrjng the diploma are Bob Zadel (left), director of marketing, Conn
Organ Corporation, Oak Brook, IL, and Larry Roou, director of mer-
chandising, who headed the intensive sales training course. The course
is conducted several times each year for Conn Organ retail sales per-
sonnel from the United States, Canada, and overseas countries. This
school is designed to train retail sales people in the features of the
Conn organ and to improve their selling techniques,

IT. 69,1 III .Pair . , , Representatives from numerous
Continued From Page j voluntary health agencies will be

on hand. They will include the
obese, and with a history of Burn Foundation, Meals on
diabetes in the family. The Wheels, Resolve, American
diabetes screening is the only one Cancer Society, National Foun-
requiring an advance appoint- dation for the March of Dimes,
ment. Those who wish to make <• i—-—•*-• - -• •
an appointment for this testshould call 668.2340 in advance
They will receive information
regarding diet preceding the test
and will be given an appoint'
ment.

The health fair will also in-
clude an educational section
where information and a movie
on breast self-examinaton for
breast cancer will be shown

„.» ^.BIWII ui uimes,

a hospital dietician, and others
Kramer called the Health Fair

Muhlenberg's birthday gift t o
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community. The hospital cele-
brates its 100th birthday this
year, Kramer explained. There
was a time when a community
health department was a highly
independent agency, and a com-
munity hospital was separate
and apart from basic township

health departments. Now, the
two agencies are assuming an in-
creasingly coordinated role, in
the interests of preventive health
care. The hospital's Community
Health Education Departmen!
provides staff members to help
with prevention out in the com-
munities it services, Kramer
noted. In future years, the health
departments and hospitals will
work together even more closely,
and Kramer foresees the day
when preventive and informa-
tional programs such as that
being offered at Scotch Plain i-
Fanwood High will also be ho
pital-based, for such free tests ;<••
Pap screenings, rectal cam ••!
screenings, etc,

Kramer and the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club have bet-!'
meeting with hospital personnel
for over six months, arranging
for the weekend health event
One of the foremost areas ot
concern is the fact that levels of
immunization to preventable

Maguire Supporting Bateman
For Governor

ITMfW TT 1 — I f l l l B M nil Him -JMfTMMl ^ M

Assemblyman William Moguire (R-Union) of Clark, left, and State
immunization to preventable S t ' " a t o r R a > m o n d H- Bateman (R.Somerset) discuss the fast-growing
diseases are decreasing Kramer U n l o n Count>' suPPor t fo r B a t e m a n ' s campaign for governor following
noted that schools now alert par- a U n i o n C o u n f > ' G 0 P c o c k t a i I Part>'at t hQ S I e e P v H o I l o w Restaurant in
ents to immunizations required S c o t d i P I a i n s o n M a r c h 3L M aIu ire, whose legislative district
fnr ,u_:_ . . . . includes portions of Union and Morris Counties, has endorsed Bate-

man for the Republican gubernatorial nomination in the June 7
primary election,

LMJCT DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For

ling

noted that schools now alert par-
ents to immunizations required
for their children, and many
children in the local school dis-
trict have recently received noti-
fication of required shots,
Although the weekend Health
Fair is sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Department of Health for
Scotch Plains citizens, all chil-
dren attending the local schools,
from both Scotch Plains and
Fan wood, will be able to avail
themselves of the Health Fair
advantages.

those available at the Health
*air do not in any w a y take the
Place of routine physical exami-
nations provided by a

Physician," Kramer said. How-
ever, we see such screenings and
informijfir.,,.,1 . * U

factor in increasing individual
awareness of personal health.
Such awareness is the most
important key to good health,
Kramer pointed out.

Not only is the Health Fair a
most important service offering,
but it has an additional advan-
tage in providing an opportunity
for the local Health Department
t o h w n n w »« -•-- •

Staff members from the
Scotch Plains Public Library will
be on hand with free health-
oriented reading materials. The
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
celebrating its 40th birthday in
health-oriented services, will
have representatives at the fair.
The Recreation Commission and
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will sponsor sessions on
cardio-vascular testing, and a
food-stamp outreach program
will be presented by the Scotch
Plains Welfare Department,

meacquamedS^ S S T \
mendously large group of town- who shouW

.,„ from the Union
County Vocational School.
Lung capacity measurements
will be available, and Mercy Six
— a Muhlenberg Hospital

unit for emergency heart
— will be represented.

Kramer urged all citizens to
je of the various

being offered. In

plained that those who have had
the entire polio series once do
not require administration
again. The Public Health Service
recommends the shots for those
who plan to travel to certain
areas — developing countries or
tropical areas. He has a list of
destinations where booster polio
shots are recommended, and will
provide the information to those
who call 322-6700.

gP-FH.S.Club
Holds Car Wash
H,Th % SKC°tCh P l a i ^ F a n w o o d
^.ah School I n t e r a « Club will
^ sponsoring a c a r w a s h hJ

Sunday Apri, 24. The car wash
w. I run from 10 am until 3 p m a t
he Chevron Station located on

the corner of North and Hetfield
A;enues.ThecostisSI.25and
^ proceeds will be put into the

bs treasury. Pl e a s e c o m e I

ALL
BREEDS

Complete
Course

DOG COLLEGE
"I'ROFfSSIONAL

Ol'AUTV TRAINING" 687-2393

c o U n l o n f o r y e a r s l o

Professional Style
Lawn Mower

Picks up
wet or dry

grass

Coats .Gowns .Suits .Dresses
•Pantsuits .Sportswear

LMR
Lawnmomr Rebuilderi
705 South Ave.
Walnjield, NJ.

• BonkAmarkard
• Unique F|yi

E. Front Street
S X S r . y , S U R P R I S E D Thursday

'til

? P.M.

Plainfield



Outdoor Spring
Fashion Show

On Thursday, April 28, 1977
at 12:30 pm (rain date Tuesday,
May 3) the Retail Division of the
Plainfield-Central Jersey Cham-
ber of Commerce will present
their second annual Spring Out-
door Fashion Show-on-the-Mall
in downtown Plainfield (East
Front Street between Park and
Watehung Avenues will be
closed for this event). Thanks go
to Von Graff Florists of South
Plainfield for supplying the
flowers,

New spring and summer
fashions for men, women and
children will be displayed by
approximately 15 retailers of the
Retail Division of the Chamber,
Barbara Ballard and Brian Mor-
gan of WERA Radio will give
fashion commentary.

Free admission will be pro-
vided to bleachers for easy
viewing. As a bonus 55.00 gift
certificates to local stores will be
given away.

You are invited to our

Spring
Fashion Show

We will have models exhibiting our
newest Spring Ik Summer Fashions of
many different outfits, You will also be
eligible for a Door Prize.

Come early for best seats.

179 East Front St.

CHARGE IT! BspltAmericard, HanHi-Charge
Mattel Charge, H

OPEN THURS.'TIL 0 P.M.

Jack W i l e y ' s CASUAL SHOP
Men's & Boys1 High Fashion Clothing BIG and TALL

207 East Front St., Plainfield - 756-2222

RELOCATION SALE
(Moving across the stnjat to 216 East Front Street)

SHIRTS Reg,$iS-S16 NOW $9.95

SWEDISH KNITS
S L A C K S Reg $13 95 NOW $ 1 1 . 9 5

3 PC. S U I T S Reg $135-8140 NOW $ 8 0

H A T S Godfather - Half Moons - Spitfires
Boy's Sizss

Mustangs & Straws

JUMPSUITS Reg.s3i.95 Now$19.95

BELTS-SOCKS-TIES
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

LEATHER JACKETS
Reg, $120 NOW

SloreHoyrr
9:30 to 6 Mon,.Wtfl,
Open ill g Thujs.
Open ill 7 Fri. S Sal.

the Plainfie
(Front St. between Watehung & Park Ave,)

regular prices 20% to 40% cooler
...lots of hot weather ahea

Depend on us to cool down prices
in time for your hot-weather shopping.

With all the season's top fashion looks in fine suits, vested suits,
spcrtcoats and slacks, In the important contemporary styles

you 've seen in our regular stcck at many do'lars nor-.*.
Here's just a sampling of what you'll rind;

SUITS. Come choose from
fhe season's groat cellee-
tion of the finest fashion
from here and abroad.

VESTED DENIM SUITS
Reg.
$116

2 pe. Poly

SUITS
Keg.
$125

Vested Poly. Gob.

SUITS
$Reg.

$145
Double Breasted

CORD SUITS
Reg.
$765 119
4 pc. SUITS
Extra Pants with
Reversible Vests

Reg.
$185

SfiSifiEH SOTS
to $225

A Qreoi ie action
i'lciuding AAodros

Reg. $K0
$79 J g

LEISURE SUITS

UP 0/

A g.-<j;j; se fect ion
of n' ~bjf s r.s,v

SAVE
UPTQ

Mil
on ali our SLACK5, featyr-
ing io-;ds und patierm,
uo TO size 56 waist.

ALL WE4TBER COATS
by Clipper Mist, in single
end double breasted styles,

Reg. $75 SOW $50

SAVE on all our Long and
Short SiBsve Dress and Spoil
Shirts by Enro, Van Hmsin
and Macdauley,

Ben Statler, catering to fhe BIG and
TALL MEN up to siie 60. Regulars,
longs, extra long sizes, portlies,
portly shorts.

123-125 Watehung Ave
FREE PARKING
Rear of Store

Plained - 754-95I
© CHARGE IT!

Hondi-Charge — Master Charge
BankAmerkurd — Amorieon ixprwi
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Local Toyota Dealer Receives
Major Business Award

Dem's Toyotaville, 756 Rt. 22 in North Plainfield has been named
winner of the coveted Toyota Quality Dealer Award, according to Mr.
Dom Toresco, President.

The award is given annually to
a limited number of Toyota
dealers throughout the United
States who achieve a series of
demanding business goals, he
said, and Dom's Toyotaville is
the only dealership in North
Jersey to qualify for this pres-
tigious citation.

The requirements include out-
standing performances in sales,
service to customers, business
management, merchandising,
parts operations, and the main-
tenance of superior dealership
facilities, Mr. Toresco
explained.

"This is the first year we've
won the award," Mr. Toresco
said. "We've very pleased we
could measure up to the require-
ments. The response from the
people of Fanwood/Scotch
Plains and PJainfield area have
really made it possible."

The dealership located on
Route 22, just west of the
Somerset Street overpass will be
displaying the Toyota Quality
Award trophy and related
materials during an "Open
House" celebration Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, April 21 si,
22nd and 23rd, All of the new
1977-1/2 Toyota models will be
on display, including the com-
pletely revamped Toyota
Corona, recently introduced.

"We expect the new Toyota
Corona, which has a definite
Mercedes-type appearance, to
capture a large part of the qual-
ity import market," said Mr.
Toresco. "More and more
people are recognizing the fact
that for meticulous attention to
detail and overall operating
economy, you just can't beat a
Toyota."

The General Manager, Mr.
Charles Fusco, stated that
Toyota is now the largest selling
imported car in America, sur-
passing even Datsun and Volks-
wagen. "It's amazing how many
of our new cars sales are directly
attributable to the personal
recommendation of another
Toyota owner," said Mr. Fusco.
"our customers have always
appreciated our superior service
and it's gratifying now to get
recognition from the Toyota
Factory people in the form of
this Quality Dealer Award."

Dom's Toyotaville's hours
during the Open House Celebra-
tion will be 9 am to 10 pm on
Thursday and Friday, 9 am to
6 pm on Saturday.

Kean Holds
Dance
Marathon

The Student Council for Ex-
ceptional Children at Kean
College U inviting everyone to
attend a series of exciting ac-
tivities beginning April 29, at
3:00 pm and ending May 1, at
3-00 pm. All proceeds will go to
the Union Cerebral Palsy Cen- •

ter. The main event of the
weekend is a 36-hour Dance
Marathon. Everyone is invited
to compete for the $100.00 first
prize and other valuable prizes.
Besides the action on the dance
floor, spectators can enjoy a
Craft Fair where anyone can
bring their crafts to sell on
Saturday, April 30. There will
also be a Childrens' Theater per-
formance of "Snow White" per-
formed by the West Orange
Community House at 2:30,
Saturday afternoon. Danny
Linburg, the nationally-known
professional magician will per-
form a mystifying and colorful
show geared toward both
children and adults at 1:00 pm,
Saturday, The Kean College
students, featuring Stacy
Negron, Laureen Parness, Gary

Reddick, and Dawn White, will
do a surprise performance on
Saturday. This is an event that
should not be missed 1 For in-
formation, call 965-1199, 755-
1954, or 371-8068.

Chamber To
Honor Public
Servants

The Flainfield-Central Jersey
Chamber of Commerce will
honor policemen, firemen and
rescue squad members from
eleven communities on Tuesday,
April 26, 1977 at Wally's Tavern
Qn-The-Hill. Nominations for
the awards have been made by
department chiefs and rescue

squad captains and are presented
on the basis of meritorious ser-
vice to the public. The reception
and dinner will be the fifth
annual affair of this nature
honoring these public servants
whose dedication and commit-
tment to their responsibilities in
the area of public safety deserves
recognition. Guest speaker will
be Colonel Clinton Pagano,
Superintendent, New Jersey
State Police.

The reception begins at 6:30
pm and the buffet dinner at 7:30
pm. Tickets and sponsorships
are available through the Cham-
ber of Commerce at 754-7250.

A NAME TO bui ld ON

/,...„.;/

J~ri-
J L.

LUMBER • BUILDING

Scotts Scotts

TURF BUILDER
10,000 sq f t .

$ 1 3 "
Reg. S17.95

PLUS HALTS
SOOOsq. f t .

§13"
Reg. Si 7.95

PLUS 2
I 0 , 0 0 0 s q . f t .

$-[•799
Reg. S23.45

FAMILY
GRASS SEED
2,000 5q.Fi.

$549
REG. 36.95

QUICK COVER
GRASS SEED
1,000 sq.ft. i

$389
Reg. $4.95 I

PATIO BLOCK
"All Colors"

EACH

REG. 50c

NON-RUSTING

ALUMINUM SCREENING
Rust resistant for
rescreemng existing
doors or windows, or
closing in porch
areas. Widths up
to 48".

SQ. FT,

Wi

»«„'» heal

SILF-STORINe
ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS

77
,ne|yd«l door elew

32"«B0"»l"OB

Movable panel tilts for easy
cleaning, intruded alum,
jnum, mill finish. Fiberglaw

. iereenina; tempered safety
• «« \ gloss. Fully weaiherstripptjd.

Reg. $7.99 A Sight or left. Hardware incl.

Reg. $63.95

Sprayi

ORTH<

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN SPRAYERS

TANKSPRAYIRS

30" hoit, brow rofatina
wand odfustabl, n 0 M | I
Eesy-MI funne| ,o p

Reg. $M.99

Reg. $5,98

Mixes chemicals at proper
ratios under varying water
pressures. Attaches to
hose, sprays 15-gallons,

Hardware

MON.-FRI. 8:30-600
T. 8:00-5:00
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr Norman E Smith. Pastor
Sunday - 9:15 am. Church School, 10 JO ,im, St-rviU. ,,t
Christian Worship During the Worship Serviru m-ss mi-mburs
an- to be received this Sunday

'cons'J> err/tees'

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Avenue, Fanwood

Saturday — 7.45 pm, Christian Fellowship Rally, Speaker Mr
Tom Taylor.
Sunday — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr Alan Schetelich will
be the speaker. Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr
High at same hour. Nursery provided, 5 25 pm, singing at
|ohn Runnells Hospital; 7 pm, Mr Schetelich will speak at the
evening service.
Monday — 6:45 am, Men's prayer time
Tuesday — 8 pm, Prayer and Bible study
Wednesday — 10 am, Ladies work day and prayer time, 8 pm.
Choir rehearsal,
Thursday — 6:45 pm, Pioneer girls
Friday — 7 pm, Woodside Boys Club; 7:30 pm, Hiyh School

THI PRESBYTiRIAN CHURCH
Weitlield, N.J.

Sunday — 8:15 and 11 am, Worship Services - Rev Richard L
Smith preaching on the lubiect, "Foraiveness - What Does It
Cost?" Dr, Henry C. Bovenkerk leader of worship; 9 am.
Worship Service, "Some Thoughts on Bible Study" presented
by the Triangle Bible Class; 9:30 am, Elizabeth Norton Bible
Class; 10 am, Adult Education; 9,10 & 11 am, Church School;
6.30 pm, Senior High Fellowship; 8 pm, A.A.
Tuesday — 12 noon, Elizabeth Norton Bible Class Luncheon
Wednesday — 9 am, Contact-We-Care; 9,30 am. Program
Staff; 11 am. Church Staff Devotions; 8 pm, A A
Thursday — 9:30 am, Prayer Chapel; 10 am. Women's
Association Workshop.
Friday — 8:30 pm. A.A,

ALL SAINTS' IPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaini

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector
Sunday — 8 am. Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School.
Wednesday — 9 am, Holy Eucharist

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrandc Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev George L Hunt and
fhi'Rpv Elizabeth Y Anderson, Ministers

Sunday - a 30 am, Adult Bible Study, 10 am. Church School,
K-fl. Morning Worship Sermon by Dr Hunt-"The Unfinished
Gospel "
Monday - 7 pm, 9th Grade Class
Wednesday — 11 30 am. Midweek service of intercession led
by Mrs Myron Miller, 7 pm. Confirmation Class

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plains 889-1830

Clifford B. Miller, Rabbi
Friday - 6 30 pm, Kadima and USY Sabbath Havurah dinner,
8 30 pm. Sabbath Services
Saturday - 9:30 am. Sabbath Service); 10-11 45 am. Junior
Congregation, 4 pm, Teen Discussion-study session on Aisor
Leerushalayim, Jerusalem Reunification celebration; 6-8:30
pm, i l Am English-language discussion group, 9 pm, Israeli
Independence Day Dance at Temple
Sunday - 9 am. Morning Minyan; 9:50-10.50. Confirmation
Class.
Monday — 7 am. Morning Minyan.
Wednesday — 4-5 pm, Pre-School Program.
Thursday — 7 am. Morning Minyan

TEMPLE IMANU-EL
756 East Broad St., Westfield

Rabbi Charles A. Krolof f
Friday — 8:15 pm, Shabbat Evening Service. Israel Independ-
ence Day. New Member Qneg Shabbat at home of Don and
Lea Wortzel following service.
Saturday - 10:30 am, Shabbat Morning Service; B'nai
Mitzvah of Eric Todd Kirschner and Scott Michael Lind.
Sunday — Yom Hamishpacha - all day family day at Temple.
Tuesday — B pm. Ritual Meeting; 8 pm, Ulpan Class; 8 pm.
Evening Bridge; Drop off for Sisterhood Rummage through
Thursday.
Wednesday — 7:30 pm, Nursery School Open House; 6 pm,
School Board.
Thursday - Life Cycle Class; 8 pm, Uipan Class; Class in
Judaism

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr, Pastor
Thursday — 10 am. Adult Bible Study - The Book of Acts;
8 pm. Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Friday — 8.30 pm. The Ark Coffeehouse
Sunday — 9:30 am and 11 am. Worship Services The Rev
Julian Alexander, Jr. will speak. Church School. 9:30 am.
Grades 4 thru 12, 11 am, Three year old) thru 3rd grade
Nursery and playpen care at both services, 930 am, Adult
Study, 10.30 am, Junior Choir Rehearsal, Coffee Hour; 7 pm.
Members in Prayer, Confirmation-Commissioning Class,
Junior High Fellowship
Monday — 10 am to 2 pm, Women's Service Day, 7:30 pm.
Senior High Fellowshp, Nurture Commission Meeting; 8 pm,
Elementary Teachers' Meeting, "What is Christianity?" • a
discussion series of the Christian life and faith
Tuesday — B pm. Session Interviews with Confirmation-
Commissioning Class Members.
Wednesday — B pm. Adult Bible Study, The Book of Acts

CHURCH OF ST, BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLI
203J Wesifield Avtnue, Scotch Plains

Rev. John |, Lester, Rev John R. Doherty,
Rev. JohnF Tully

Sunday Masses — 6:45, 8 00, 9:15,10:30 and 12:00, Saturday
5.00 and 7:00 pm.
Weekday — 6:30, 7:1 Sand 8:15 (also 9:00 am on Tuesday thru
Saturday during the school year)
Holidays - 7 00, 8 00, 9.00, 10 00 am and 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 pm
unless noted otherwise in parish bulletin.
Baptisms — First and third Sundays at 2 00 pm by prior
appointment only.
Concessions — First Saturdays • Communal Penance Service
1:30 pm; other Saturdays 1:00 to 2.00 pm; all Saturdays after
7 00 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday, 4 30-5,00 pm.
Blessed Mother Novena Mass — Mondays 7:30 pm (during
school year)

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaini

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister
Sunday — 9:30 am, Church School - classes for all ages, 11:00
am, Morning Worshp; 6:30 pm, Baptist Youth Fellowship.
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Lester Denkins
A former resident of Scotch

Plains for some 20 years, Lester
C, Denkins, 51, died un-
expectedly while at work at
Aberdeen, N.C, where he had
returned about four years ago,
Mr, Denkins, a cabinetmaker,
was a native of North Carolina,

During his residence in Scotch
Plains, he had been a partner in
the L. and J, Cabinet Company
here.

He leaves his widow, Mrs.
Addle Procini Denkins; a
daughter, Mrs, Brenda
Mahowsky in Aberdeen; a son,
Wayne, at home; four brothers
and four sisters in North Caro-
lina, and one grandchild.

Arrangements are under the
direction of the Rogers Funeral
Home in Sanford, N.C.

A. Bonavito
Anthony Bonavito, 83, of

Scotch Plains, died April 13,
1977 at John E. Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley Heights.

Born in Newark, Mr,
Bonavito lived in Hillside before
coming to Scotch Plains in 1955.
He retired in 1968 after being the
manager of Art Floral Shop in
Elizabeth, which is owned by his
son, for 25 years. He had
previously been employed by the
Public Service Electric and Gas
Company of Newark and the
Fidelity Trust Company, also in
Newark.

Mr. Bonavito was a com-
municant of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church,

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Frances Alfano Bonavito; a son,
Theodore of New Brunswick;
two sisters, Mrs. Angela
DeGiacomo of Belleville, and
Mrs. Mary Racioppi of Luntane,
Fla.; and seven grandchildren.

Arrangements are by the Rossi
Funeral Home.

S. Greenhouse
Samuel Greenhouse of 1146

Maple Hill Road, Scotch Plains
died April 16, 1977 at Jamaica
Hospital in New York City.

Born in New York City, he
had lived in Scotch Plains for 33
years,

Mr. Greenhouse was retired as
president and chairman of the
board of International Balsa Co,
in jersey City. He had served as
president for 30 years.

He was a member of the
Society of American Foresters,

Mr, Greenhouse is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Josephine Van
Vleck Greenhouse; a son, Dr.
Walter of Baltimore, Md.; two
daughters, Dr. Dorothy
Greenhouse of Buffalo, N.Y.,
and Mrs, Ellen Drewett of
Richmond, Va., and two
grandchildren.

Arrangements are by the
Gutterman-Musieant- Kreitz-
man Funeral Home in Jersey
City,

John Faber
John Faber, 51. of 1974

Church St., Scotch Plains died
April 19, 1977 at Muhlenberg
Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, Faber had
resided in Scotch Plains for the
past 27 years.

He had been employed as a
draftsman at the Breeze Corp. in
Union for the last six years.
Faber had attended Union
Junior College and Newark Col-
lege of Engineering,

An Army veteran of World
War II, Faber was also a mem-
ber of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church,

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs, Jane Weir Faber; one son,
John C ; a daughter, Joanne;
one brother, Joseph of Carmel,
Inc.; two sisters, Mrs. Kay
McManus of Lewisburg and
Mrs. Susan Boor of Bameveld,
N.Y.

Dr. Sandmel
Guest Speaker

On Sunday, May 1, at 8:00 pm
Dr. Samuel Sandmel will be the
guest speaker at Temple
Sholom, Plainfield, at the
Second Annual Rabbi Sidney E.
Nathanson Lecture; his topic,
"Judaism and Christianity:
Overlap and Difference,"

Dr. Sandmel is Professor of
Bible and Hellenistic Literature,
and Director of Graduate
Studies at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Reli-
gion at Cincinnati. He is a spec-
ialist in New Testament, parti-
cularly in its relation to Judaism,
and has written sixteen books on
Judaism and Christianity.

Dr, Sandmel received his
Ph.D, from Yale. He graduated
also from Hebrew Union Col-
lege, Cincinnati, where he was
ordained in 1937 and was
appointed to the faculty in 1952.
He was named Distinguished
Service Professor in 1966. In
1968-69, Dr. Sandmel was the
honorary Visiting Principal of
Leo Baeck College, London,
and last autumn served as the
John Nuveen Visiting Professor
of Jewish Thought at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

The lecture will be held in the
Sanctuary of the Temple.
Admission is free.

Baptist Church
Holds Sale

The Board of Mission of the
First Baptist Church, Westfield,
will be holding a sale for the
benefit of the Baptist Home for
the Elderly, Roseville Avenue,
Newark. The sale will be com-
prised of hand-made items con-
tributed by all the members of
the Westfield church. The sale
promises to be very colorful with
donations ranging from
afghans, to hand-decorated
writing paper, to tole painting,

Sisterhood
Meeting

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will hold its next general meeting
on Wednesday, April 27 at 8 pm
in the Temple Social Hall. All
members and friends are
cordially invited to attend.

The speaker for the evening
will be Betty May Upper, Direc-
tor of International Institute for
Learning Disabilities in Adults
and Children, and President of
Union County Chapter of New
jersey Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities. Her
topic will be "Learning Disabili-
ties . , . What Does It Mean."

to oil paintings, to miniature
lead soldiers, to baked goods -
all donated by the members of
the First Baptist Church.

The sale will be at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Monday, May 2 from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. The public is encouraged to
come.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 6. BROAD ST.

WISTFIELD
FRiDH.QRAYJR. MQR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFIiLO AVE.

GRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLE,MQH.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PI 6-1729

Plh-1729



PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools

At Shackamaxon School, Scotch Plains, approximately 80 hours a
year are donated by PTA volunteers in setting up our unique "Shaeka-
maxon After 3" program. Ten week courses are offered twice each
year - in the fall and in the spring. Instructors are Shackamaxon
parents and faculty. The courses are intended to be an enjoyable and
exciting learning experience, Over 250 children have participated this
year in different programs such as leather crafts (pictured above),
speed reading, pottery, macrame, arts and crafts, perspective drawing,
baton, dramatics, and line drawing.

The officers of the board contribute close to 1200 hours a year in
order to maintain the smooth-sailing operation of the PTA, In addi-
tion to the officers, 31 executive board members donate over 7500
hours per year in different communities which serve Shackamaxon
School, These committees include Arbor Day, Library, Young
People's Theatre, Room Mothers and emergency contacts, Programs,
Cultural Arts, Education, Legislation, Ways and Means, Safety,
Health, Scholarship, Hospitality, Pre-School Registration, News-
letter, Publicity, Language Arts, Report Card, and Curriculum Com-
mittee,

It is a most worthwhile and rewarding experience to serve as a PTA
volunteer. The tremendous amount of time and effort that is put into
working on the PTA Executive Board of Shackamaxon School helps
students, faculty and families.

The Pre-Season Sale,

RHEEM
CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING

S995
From now 'til the hot weather hits,
we've got time on our hands. So, we
want to make it especially attractive for
you to install Rheem Central Air
Conditioning if you order now. Call now
for a free estimate... at a price we may
never offer again.

Your Rh«m Rdlabl* Dtdtr
Home cooling & heating systems

EQUIPMENT
CONDENSING UNIT
COIL

RACA 024A A
RCAPA02S

IS Foot Pre-Chargtd Tubing
Thermostat A Normal Wiring

PHONE 758.2100

T.R. LOIZEAUX
FUEL COMPANY

Golden ,..
Continued From 11
program will cover the sub-
ject of the Senior Citizens
Council of Union County, its
purpose, activities, and ser-
vices. Mrs, Evelyn Frank,
President of the Council, will
be guest speaker.

Senior citizens are urged to
listen to this "Open Mike"
program and to call 965-1530
for answers to any questions
they may have.

The program is presented
by the Union County Divi-
sion on Aging in cooperation
with the Senior Citizens
Council of Union County,
N.J., Inc. and the Advisory
Council of the Division on
Aging.

Fusselman
Attends Class

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
Lee Fusselman, Recreation
Supervisor, is now attending the
Institute for Recreation for the
Handicapped, sponsored by the
Department of Community Af-
fairs in Trenton, The six-week
workshop is being held at
Fairleigh Dickinson University
in Madison and covers all aspec-
ts of a program for the han-
dicapped. Scotch Plains
Recreation is considering a
program for the handicapped in
the future. Richard Marks,
Superintendent of Recreation,
finished the course this past win-
ter.

Child Abuse
Program At
Evergreen

On Tuesday, Arpil 26, the
Evergreen School PTA will
sponsor a program on child
abuse. Ms. Marie Duffy of the
Union County Division of
Youth and Family Services will
present a program geared to
helping parents cope with their
children in positive ways. She
will show a film and conduct a
question and answer session,
Ms. Duffy is a Child Abuse
Investigator.

The program will be held in
the Media Center of Evergreen
School at 8 pm on April 26, The
public is cordially invited.

A ray
of sunshine on
the home front*

There's not much to cheer about on the home
front these days.

Housing costs, which have doubled in less than a
decade, seem certain to rise at least 10% more in
1977.

The energy you use in home heating (and perhaps
cooling) will obviously cost a great deal more as
time passes.

And mortgage rates, which fell to a four-year low
in mid-winter, are beginning to creep up again,
Most experts believe the rise will continue.

In the face of all that disheartening news, United
National still offers one ray of sunshine to the
potential home-buyer.

We're still the only major bank in the area offer-
ing totally free services for processing your
mortgage application. We'll appraise the home you
want to buy, check your credit standing and ad-
vance your funds — all at no cost to you.

In addition, we offer fully competitive rates on
conventional mortages.

The message you should get from all of this is
pretty clear: the time to buy a home is now, before
all the related costs go higher.

And the place to apply for your mortgage is at
United National, where our zero charges are a
bright spot in an otherwise cloudy picture.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
FLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODi 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfleld

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

EQUALlOUSINQ
LENDER



PUBLIC NOTICE

I'l l l l l IC NOTICE is hereby given
,,,.u .in Ordinance of which ihe fellow-
,,i ' is d copy wa* introduced, read and

'L di b h C 1
y

Lssed on f i " 1 r e a d i n « b * l h e

,'T ihe Borough of Fanwood, at .1

meeting held April 13. 1 9 " and thai

ihc said Council will funher consider

,1K HIM for fin.ll passage 011 the

PMl l o f n h
nrcsailmg tm«. i " l h e Council
lh..mhers. Borough Hall. No I JO
Wilson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,
31 which "me and place any person who
mas he interested therein will be given
jn opporlunily !o be heard concerning
Mich ordinance.

JOHN H.CAMPBELL. JR.
BOKOUCH CLERK

ORDINANCE NO. 678R
VN ORDINANCE CREATING A
STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCT-
riON CODE ENFORCING AGENCY
AND A CONSTRUCTION BOARD
or APPEALS, ESTABLISHING
URL 1 IMITS. AND SETTING A
CONSTRUCTION FEE SCHEDULE
FOR THE BOROUGH OF
KANWOOD IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION IN THE STATE OF NEW
Jl RSEY IN CQNFORMANCE WITH
THE STATE UNIFORM CON^
SI RUCTION CODE ACT

,t H Al' 1 hR 117. LAWS OF N. J. I17S)
AND TITLE J OF CHAPTER 23 Cir
,IU NEW JERSL1
M)MINISI RAnvi-.com-.

Ill- I I ORIJAINLI) by >hc Council
,il ihe Hurough of Fanwnod 111 ihe

'. minis " f Union in ihe Male of New

k-.-V

! t hapier 7 a* hereiuailer recited ' *

.ulili-d I " the I ude HI the Borough i'l

|.:ii«niid, Counts of Union. Stale ul

New lcr,e>

C hapter 7

CUNS'IRUCITON

HOARD Ol APPLAI.S

beetiun 7-1 Citation.

\s permuted by the provision* ol

Sccium A.4 d of Article S3 of the Regu-

lations lor the New Jersey Uniform

Construction Code, a Construction

Hoard of Appeals is created.

beciian7-2. Definitions,

Tor the purposes ol" this chapter,

unless the corned clearly indicate* a

dilfcrent meaning, the terms and words

defined below shall have Ihe meanings

indicated

A BOARD • Construction Board ol

\ppeals

R BUSINESS DAY - Any day of the

vcar, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays,

and legal holidays of the Stale of New

Jersey,

C. CODE • The Code of the Borough

of Fanwood, County of Union, State of

New Jersey,

D. DEPARTMENT - Department of

Construction Code Enforcement

E. LAW . State Uniform Construe,

lion Code Act (Chapter 217, Laws of

N.J. 1975)

I . MAY - permissive action

0. REGULATIONS - Regulations

For the New Jersey Uniform Construc-

tion Code

H. SHALL - mandatory requirement

Section 7*3. Appointing authority.

Members of the Board shall be

appointed by the Mayor and shall be

confirmed by the Council.

Section 7=4. Term of office.

A. The term of office shall be four

(4) years except that the initial appoint,

mems shall be such Ihal the terms of

three (3) members shall eipire. One (I)

each, on the thirty-first day of Decem-

ber of Ihe years 1977, 1978, and 1979

and ihe terms of ihe two (2) remaining

members shall expire on the thirty.first

day of December of lhe year I9S0.

B. If a vacancy shall occur otherwise

ihan by expiration of the Board term, 11

shall be filled by appointment, as above

provided, for the unexpired term.

Section 7-5, Qualifications of Board
members.

A. All members shall be qualified by
experience or training to perform his
duties; said experience or training shall
be no less than thai which is required of
the Construction Official of of the Sub.
code Officials (see Chapter 7A of Ihe
Code) under Section g.b. of the Law.

B, At least one (1) member shall be
either

(1) a registered architect or
(2) a licensed professional engineer of

building construction experience.
C. At least one (1) member shall be

qualified as a Plumbing Subcode
Official.

D, At least one (1) member shall be
qualified as an Electrical Subcode
Officul.

Section 7-6, Restrictions on Board
members.

A. No employee of the Department
shall be a member.

B. No more than two (2) members
shall be selected from the same profes-
sion or business.

Section 7.7. Removal from the Board.
A. Any member, after a public hear-

ing if he requests it, may be removed
from the Board by the Mayor with the
confirmation of the Council for cause,

B. Failure to satisfactorily undertake
any or ihe following as may be required
by the New Jersey Commissioner of
Community Affairs shall be deemed
good cause for removal.

(1) A program of training and con-
tinuing education similar to lhat
required of the Construction Official or
of the Subcode Officials

(2) More specialized training con-
sistent with the duties of members of
the Board

C. Failure 10 be present at one (I)

more Ihan htlv per ,eni |5W>-,) „ , ,||

m e e t i n g ! ihe lln.,rd during anv nl i- i ,

J.lr sc.tr shall he.nnsiuercJ ,..u,l mUsi-

foi removal pmv.di-d however ,haldis-

vliialificalion pursuanl in Setuon 7 H

shall nol he vonsidered ,„ u i m n , , , m ?

allendance

Seclion 7-« lonnmot in icres l

•\ member ul , I U - Ihiarj ..hM „ , „

pass on anv question in whiL,I,

A he ,s engaged as umlNiiior ur
material dealer, or

B. he has hcen involved in ihe
preparation ol plans ui spciiriijlinns.
or

C" he h.ls anv personal or pmics
sional imcrcsi

Seclion 7-s) Allernjle members

A l h e Mavot mjv appoini, subject

lu confirmaiion of Ihe I oiinul. such

number of alternate members av he may

deem appropriate 10 scne during ihc

absence ul anv member ut ihe Hoard bv

reason or tunlJul il l mteresl or dis.

abiluy,

II The lerm ul ol luc of aliern.ilc

members may he

( l l o n a case-bs=iase bavis or

(21 lor a specified period ul lime mil

10 exceed luur|4) years

(. Ihe :|ujlitii.i[iniis o l . restrictions
on. and n inf i i i i nf inleii-si controls lor
allernalc mciiihcrs shall he idcnlic.il In
Ihi.sc n i . on, ,,nd lui members ot ihc
Board

Seclion * III liriuui/aliuri

•\ I I I IL i l l ot ihc nii'iiihiMo <ii Ihe

linard .lull bi-di-si)'r..iii-d !'v I Ii •_- \1.i-,.ir

.mil iniiliiiiii-d In Ihi I uiin.il i i . n-riv-

as I. ti.iifiii.in oi :'u Hu.mi tor ,i la ir n:

one 111 veil

II I In- ( .Mi,mi.IM.ii i l i l k u l -li.ill

di'si^iiiiie an Lm|-l",.-i. • •! iliu Ili-p.r -

incitt in sci-..' . i - 'si*ru,if\ t'l Ihc l',i rd

and to ni.imi.iiii u, -!.ti,rd.

t" Sui.h.iihi-1 ,i,i11 .iiul r-r 1-IH..-..I,

uuv hi- i i imred bv ihi- HIMIJ <h.ill K

Infill.l ied bs Ihi- Huiiii. jh

AdmihHlialor in-.ol,ir a* possible.

whenever sufticient siaTl and. or ser-

vices are noi available trum this voince,

Ihev mas beeniploved ur contracted lor

by Ihe Hoard provided Iheir cosl do-:s

nol exceed the total 'it

III itu jmoiinl .ippropri.iicd liv thi.

Council tin ihe Board's use.

12] gills, and

(3) grams

Sceliuil7.|l, MeemiBs

A The Board shjll meel

(1) upon iiuiice ot lhe Chairman ol

the Board or

(2) as staled periodic meetings if war-

taiiied by ihe volume of lhe work.

H No mectinit shall he conduclcd

unless there M a majority ot the

members of lhe Board present.

C. All actions of lhe Hoard shall he

laken by the affirmative vole or a

majorus or ihe Board present.

D. All meetings shall he held in eon-

lormits wiih The Open Meetings Act.

L All mcclings shall be recorded and

copies of the recording made available

upon request ai lhe expense ol ihe

requesting parlv.

Section 7.12 Compensation.

A The Mayor, subject to the confir-

maiion or ihe Council, shall determine

the compensation, if anv, of members

ofihe Board.

B Members of ihe Board shall be

reimbursed for all necessarv eipenses

incurred by ihem in ihe performance of

their duties.

Section 7.13. Powers.

A I he Board may affirm, reverse, or

modify an\ decision of lhe Department

appealed 10 n or may remand Ihe

mailer lu the Deportment fur further

aciion.

B. Wheneser the Board shall reverse

or modify ihc decision of the Depart-

mem, its siatcment of reasons therefor

shall explain in specific detail ihe nature

and extent of ils disagreement wiih lhe

Depaiimenl.

Section 7-14, Appeals.

A. An owner ur his authorized agent

may appeal to ihe Board any or the

lollowmg actions or Ihe Department

(1) Denial or an application ror a

construction permil

(2) Refusal to grant a variation ironi

ihe requirement of any subcode where

(a) strict compliance thereto, if re-

quired, would result in practical difl i-

cuhy to the owner and

(b) the variation, .r granted, would

not jeopardize the health, safely, and

welfare of lhe intended occupants and

of ihe public generally

(3! The decisions made on any mailer

pursuanl or related to Ihe Law or the

Regulations, including lhe assessment

of monetary penalties

(4) Failure to act upon an application

for a construction permit

(5) Failure to act upon an apphcalion

for a cerlificiie of occupancy

B The application for appeal shall

d ) be made within thirly (30)

business days of the receipt of written

notice of ihe denial or olher decision or

ihe Department or

(2) be made within Iwemy (20) busi-

ness days after the eipiration of iwemy

(20) business days rrom the time of

filing of a completed application for a

eonstruci.on permil or for a cert.ficaie

of occupancy when no notice of denial

has been forthcoming;

(3) be in writing:

(4) be filed with ihe Secreiary ol lhe

Board;
(!) state
(a) the name and address or lhe

appellant,

(b) ihe address of the building or site

in question, and

(c) Ihe permil number, if any;

(5) reference Ihe specific sections of

ihe Regulations in questions and the

i-'icnl ,,nu n.iiun- ,,r ihc appcllarii's
rcli.iiii.-.uiihim,

I'l hdu appended therein jny dal.i
IT mfiiriii.11,,1,1 ||,C .ippciian, m d y j ^ . , , ,
.ippropiinK in his cause, jnd

IHI hi dicuiiiparnird by a Ite ol lifly
IfOl dolLirs nhcn lhe appeal is Irum

spculieil in subparassraphs 7.

t l 'pun reseipi 01 an apphcatmn for
apptal. the Scirclaiv of tin- Board shall

111 immcdidielv nonrs the Chairman
fit the Hoard and

12) inturni ihe Ueparimeni so ihal it
mas make available to the Hoard the
lull record of ihe application and a
dfiailcd explanaiion or ihe reasons for
us denial, relus.il. decision, or railure
10 acl

n The lime limits stipulated in sub.

parauraphs7.MB(l|and 7-14B (2) may

beexlended

( I i prior 10 d meeting upon applica-

tion ID the Sccreurs or the Board or

(2) at any regular or special meeting

ol the Board bv the alfirmalivc sole or

.1 m.jjoniy of ihv Hiurd present

Seclion 7-15 Hoard procedures.

A Immediately upon receipi of 'he

iiDii l icatiun of i n appeal (sub-

paragraph 7.14CU)), Ihe Chairman ot

lhe Hoard shall call a meeting ol Ihe

Lliidrd lor such a dale as will pcrmil

compliance » i i ! i [he lime l imn

stipiilaled in paragraph 7-I5L unless a

stated periodic ineelmj; will pLrriut said

tompli.iin.'..

U I he appLllaiit and ihe Dep.irlmem

.hall hi- miiilicd i'l ihc dale «el lor lhe

r^eelini: .11 ihc ^ailic nine ,H th j niein.

bi-r.in ihi-llM,ird,iM:iiii>itii;J

1 Whui 1 hi lull miMiihcrship ul :h,-

Hi-.ir.l i-. 1101 prc^uin ,u a 111,-4,-1 inj.. tiih.-_f

ihc .ippeli.ini 01 Ihc l^up.tnnHEH ^Sail

upon ru|iie*l, be tm i l kd 10 a postpone-

ment <" slu hcirwii! oi .ins .ippca!

13 So *pL-uht. tonibin.iMuii ot husi-

ncs-e^ or prutes^iufis rcpiesciiu-d .jn ihe

HiMid im-il In priscili

Ml unless an athrmalisc tole 01 Ihe

riH-nihtrs uf Ihe Hoard presenl deter-

mines 1h.1t because of Ihe naltire 01 a

particular mailer before 11. a certain

specific busmen or profession 1101

pfL'nnt is required

U l Alien less than the lull meinbei-

ship oi ilic Board is pre^eri! or

(bj «hen Ihe Hnird is nieenne ^ i th

allernale members sluing in lieu ul

members ot Ihe Board and

121 unless an aftirmalise sole of a

niaiurils ol Ihe members ul lhe Board

present grants ihe requesl of lhe appel-

lam or of ihe Deparimem for a posi-

ponement ol the hearing 10 which Ihes

are enlilled upon the grounds Ihal a

specilit busines-, or prufL-ssiun 1101

present is required.

I!. The Board shall hear ihe appeal al

such nine a^ ma\ be convenient 10 11 so

that a decision ihereon mas he rendered

and hied »uh ihe Department noi later

than icn (lu) business dass following

lhe submission of lhe complete appeal

unless such period ur lime has been

exiended with lhe consent ol lhe appel-

lant

F At the hearing ihe appellant, his

representatives or his legal counsel and

ihe Department through the Consiruc-

lion Official or the appropnale subcode

official shall be granted an opporiuiuiy

to address ihc Board-

Section 7-16. Decisions.

A. Decisions of the Board shall be in

accordance with the provisions of Sec-

non H D.2. of the Regulations.

B Every action of ihe Board shall be

by resolution and copies thereot shall

be

(1) forwarded 10 the appellant or his

representative by ctrtiried or registered

mail.

(2) tiled wil l ! the Department within

ihe tune limn stipulated in paragraph 7-

1SE,

(3) liled with Ihe Bureau or Housing

Inspection of the Division or Housing

and Urban Renewal o f the Deparimcni

of Community Affairs of the State of

New Jersey,

(4) available for public inspection al

the office of the Department during

normal business hours, and

(5) include a statement which any dis-

senting member may wish to make of

his reasons in opposition 10 the deci-

sion.

C\ Failure ol the Board to hear an

appeal and render and file a decision

thereon within ihe lime limit stipulated

in paragraph 7-1SE shall be deemed a

denial of Ihe appeal for purposes of a

complaint, application, or appeal to a

couri of competent jurisdiction,

D. Any party including Ihe Depart-

mem may within thirty (10) days of the

filing of a decision, as required by sub-

paragriph 7.1*9(2), appeal from the

decision of the Board 10 a court of

competent jurisdiction.

E. The Department shall take

immediate action in accordance with

the decision of the Board unless other-

wise stayed by a court o f competent

jurisdiction.

2. Chapter 7A as hereinafter recited is

added 10 the Code of the Borough of

Fanwood, County of Union, State of

New Jersey.

Chapter 7A

DEPARTMENT OF
CONSTRUCTION CODE

ENhORCEMENT

Section 7A-1. Creation,

As permuted by the provisions of

Senion A 4 a, of Ariicle 33 or the

Regulations for ihe New Jersey Uni-

form Construction Code, the Depart-

ment of Construction Code Enforce-

ment is created.

Section 7A-2 Purpose

The purpuse ol ihe nepariment ol"
Construction Code Enforcement is to
administer and enforce lhe Regulations
for ihe New Jersey Uniform Conslruc-
non Code and ihe Building Code of the
Borough of Fanwood within ihe
Borough of Fanwood.
Section 7A-3. Definitions.

I-or the purposes of this chapter,
unless the contexi clearly indicates a
diflerent meaning, the terms and words
dermed below shall have ihe meanings
indicated,

A. BUSINESS DAY - Any day of lhe
scar, exclusise ol Saturdays, Sundays,
and legal holidays of the Slate of New
jersey,

B CODE • The Code of Ihe Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union, State of
New Jersey,

C. DEPARTMENT • Department ol
Construction Code Enforcement

D. MAY • permissive action
E REGULATIONS • Regulalions

for ihe New Jersey Uniterm Construc-
tion Code

I SH-NL1 - Mandatory requirement
Secimn 7A-4, Appointment or em-
ployees.

The following employees or ihe
Deparimcni shall be appointed bv lhe
Mavor and shall be confirmed by the
Council.

A. Construction Official
I! Such number of Subcode Officials

as Ihe Commissioner ul Community

Mlairsot Ihefslaleui New Jerscs. slull

have adopleij suK-udes

1 Such number ol Abstain ( 1111=

MrutMoii OtfiudU, Assistant SuKndc

UMiudls, Plan Reviewers, inspeiior,,

If.iinees, and or Uerks as lhe Masnr

and L ouiitil thai' deem uwccss.iiv

A=5 leriiiot ulhce,
stis .ippominl in ilu-

. 1..1U-J In

.ippouiicil 10
I'.in IS .it I I

i i i , ,,, i " \ 1 ih.iii l
Iht H mi -Iipul.iled

KCLMII.IIIOII, damn; I10
Kiiiiuiit I I 'J" ,11 I10111 ihi. .laii- ui
,tppoiiniiicm. whuli tvet sti.iil IIL Liter
Shiiiild no icrin 01 ultue be .npul.iit-il
l , atorc^aid. Ihe lerm ol oltitc sluih hc
1-ir 1 ht. taleiidat VWMI

Scilion W f i IJuahlu.jlioiis ut
uiiplos^c,

A. Employees shall be qualified for
ihe position to vshieh appoinicd pur
suant to part IV of the Regulations,

B. The Construction Official shall be
qualified in accordance with Part IV or
the Regulations in at least one subcode
and may be also appointed as a Sub-
code Official.

C. A Subcode Official mav he
appomied 10 more than one subcode
oftlcial position if be is qualified for
each position pursuant to Pan IV of the
Regulations.

Seclion 7A-7. Removal of employees.
Any employee of the Department,

after a public hearing if he requests 11,
may be removed rrom his position by
the Mayor with the confirmation of the
Council for causg.

Seclion 7A8. Condic! of interest.
All employees shall comply with the

provisions of Sesnon C.4. of Article 13
of ibeResulations.

Section 7A-9. Organization,
A. Pursuant to the provisions of

Section B.I.I. 01 Article 33 of the
Regulations, ihe Consiruetion Official
ihal! serve as the chief administrator or
the Departmem,

B. Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion B.S. of Article 33 of the Regula-
tions, the "central permit office" is
established al the Borough Hall.
Section 7A-10 Compensation.

A, Regular compensation of
employees shall he lhat determined by
lhe Council from lime to time.

B Whenever a special inspecimn is
made ai ihe request of the owner before
or after normal business hours or on
olher than a business day, lhe inspector
shall be compensated for his services by
payment of fifty per cent !!0"«i ot the
lee collected fur said special inspection.
Section 7A-11. Powers and Duties.

A. The Construction Official and the
Subcode Ofticials shall have those
powers and perform those dunes stipu-
lated in Ihe Code and in Article 33 or
Ihe Regulations,

B. Other employees or ihe Depart-
ment shall have those powers and per-
form those duiies delegated 10 ihem by
lhe Construction Official not incun-
sistent with ihe Regulations.

3. Chapler 44 ur ihe Code of the
Borough of Fanwood, County of
Union, State of New Jersey is amended
as follows;

A. Section 46-1 is amended by
deleting therefrom the words "eon-
struction, alteration, addition, repair,
removal, demolition, use, location,
occupancy, and",

B. Section 46-2 is amended
(1) by substiiutini therein the words

•'Construction Official" for the words
"Building Official" and

(1) by adding thereto the following:
"PLUMBING FIXTURE

Lavatories, kiiehen sinks, slop sinks,
sinks, unnals, waler closets, bath lubs,
shower stalls, laundry tubs, floor
drains, drinking fountains, dish-
washers, garbage disposals, clothes
washers, hot waler heaters, venl stacks,
and similar devices

SPECIAL DEVICE • grease traps,
oil separalors, and water cooled air
conditioning units, and the tike

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES •
Lighting outlets, wall switches,
(luoresceni fixtures, convenience recep-
tables, and the like

MOTOR - Motors, control equip-
mem, generators, transformers, and all
heating, cooling, or other devices con-

siiming or generating elecinc current

SERVICE PANEL • Service

conductors, feeders, switches, switch,

boards, and panel-boards"

C, Subparagraph 46-3A(5) is

amended by deleting iheiefrom the l.isi

sentence.

D. Subparagraphs 46-3A(SJ through

46.3A(s)) and 46-JA( l l ) through

46-3A(18) are deleted therefrom.

E Subparagraphs 46-4A(I) through

46-4A(6), 46-»A<8) through 46-4AIU),

46-4AH4) through 46-4A(29), and

46-4AC31) are deleted therefrom,

F Section 46-5 is amended to read as

follows.

"Section 46-5, Construction permit fee

schedule.

A. Building subcode fees

(1) New Construction and additions -

Thirty-five-one-hutidredihs of a cent

(SO.OO35) per cubic foot of volume with

a minimum fee of twenty.Five dollars

($25)

(2) Renovations and alterations, sis

and one-half dollars ($6.S0) per one

thousand dollars ($IU0O| of lhe evil-

malcd cost of lhe work with a minimum

fee of twenty dollars ($20). Reroofing,

residing and repairs - no charge.

(3) Combinations of renovations and

additions - The sum of the fees eal-

culaied in subparagraphs 46-5AU) and

4f.-SA(2) wiih a minimum fee of

Iwenly-five dollars (S25S

(4) Swimming pouts - Twcnls-fise

dollars 15251

(5) Walls, lences, and ulhe: unspcii

lu-d iijmlrucliun - tne dollars iSJj per

SliUJII: wnh j minimum fi-euf S5 Kl

H Plumliiiu: suhituk- lees

{11 Plumbing hxiuics - Two and oile-

riall dollar, I i ; s(j) each vvnh a

TiiiiiiiiHim tec ol hvi- diiU.ii'. i^M

(2) Special device-, = lvvuiiv dollars

i l l sHaier sei.uc MmaMutiori or

replaei-menl = 1 hfec dollars iJM

|4I Sewer insinuation or i i r i j "

Lighl dollar, (SS|

(5| Septic systems repair - Fiftv

dollars (SS01

(fi) Reinspeciions necessitated bs

negleu - Four dollars (|4)

C- Electrical subcode lees

I he*e tees shall he those established

by theihird-pariv inspecnon agencies.

D. Fire protec-liun subcode fees

II) Heating device insiallaiion or

replacement - Fifleen dollars (115) each

(2) Fuel oil lank insiallaiion or

replacement - Five dollars ($5) per one

ihousand (1000) gallons ol cdpaciiy

wilha minimum let-til len dollars iSHJ)

(3) Gasoline fuel lank installation or

replacement - Filly dollars (S50) each

(4| Fire sprinkler systems = Seventy-

live cents ISO.TS) per head with a

minimum fee of Ten dollars lSIO.00)

(5) Fire standpipe sysiems . Twelve

and one-half dollars ($ 12.50 per inch or

diameter of pipe for each siandpipe)

(6) Fire alarm systems - Twenty-live

dollars (S2J) each; no charge for resi-

deniial uses,

F Construction permil lees

1 his fee shall be Ihe sum of all of ihe

applicable subcode fees listed in para-

graphs 46-5A through JA-5D, This fee

shall be paid before ihe permil is issued.

F. Plan review fees

This non-refundable lee shall be

equal to twenty per cenl (20"«) of the

construction permit fee (paragraph

46-JE), but not less than tweniy-fise

dollars ($.25) and shall be paid ai the

lime ol submission of an application

tor a construction permit This fee shall

be considered as a "down payment" on

the construction permit fee.

G Certificate of occupancy fees

(!) Temporary Certificate of Occu-

pancy - Six dollar* ($u) per month with

a minimum tee ot twelve dollars ($12)

(2) Certificate of Occupancy - Ten

per ieni (10»'ii) of ihc consiruetion

permit lee (paragraph 46-5D) wilh a

minimum fee of iwelse dollars (SI 2|

(J) Certificate ol Continued Occu-

pancy due to change of ownership or

tenancy of lhe property either in whole

or in pan twelve dollars (S12)

H. Demolition permit fees - Thirty

dollars ISM) and a five hundred dollar

($500) satisfactory completion bond

I. Removal permit lees — Four

dollars ($4) per one thousand dollars

(SlUGO) of the total of Ihe cost of

moving the building or structure and of

ihe cost of new foundations and all

other work necessary to place ihe

building or structure in its completed

condition in the new location whether

this new location shall be on the same

lot or on another lot with a minimum

fee of twenty dollars ($10) per building

or structure and a five hundred dollar

(S500) satisfactory completion bond.

J-Sign permit fees

(1) Installation - fifty cents (SO.JO)

per square fool of sign area with a

minimum fee of fifleen dollars (IIS)

except lhat no fee shall be charged for

traffic movement control signs required

by the Planning Board or by the Zoning

Board of Adjustment. For double-

faced signs, lhe sign area shall be com-

pined for one side only.

(2! Periodic inspection • SI.00 per

fool of height from ground io lop of

sign for free standing signi. The mini-

mum fee shall be len dollars (S10); all

other signs, five dollars (55) each,

K, Elevator fees

(1) Installation - Seventy-five dollars

|J75)perelevalcir

(2) Periodic inspection - Fifty per

crm (5UB's) of the installation ree (sub-

paragraph 4fi-5K(l)i

L Application for pernui amend-

nieni fees

Whenever an application for permit

is amended foi whatever reason, Ihe

permil fee shall be recompuied on the

basis of the amended application and

ihe difference in the fees shall be paid:

ihe minimum fee shall be icn dollars

($10)

M. Expired pernui renewal fees •

Fifty per cent (50%) ol the original

permit fee

N. Late permit fees

whenever work shall have started

withoui ihe necessary permil having

been obtained, a late permit fee on one

hundred per cent (100»/«) of the ree for

the required permit shall be paid in

addition 10 any fine or penally

otherwise fixed by law for the violation.

O. Special inspection fees

Whenever the owner shall request

thai an inspection be performed before

or after normal business hours or on a

Saturday, a Sunday, or a legal holiday

of lhe State of New jersey; a ree of ten

dollars ($10) per hour per inspector

shall be paid with a minimum fee of ten

dollars (SI0) per inspector. A deposit of

one hundred dollars (S100) per inspee-

tor shall be made al the time that lhe

written request for special inspection is

made "

U. Seclion 44-6 is deleted ihcrefrom.

4. Chapter 55 as hereinafter recited is

added to the Code of the Borough or

Fanwood, County of Union, State of

New Jersey

Chapler 55

FIRE LIMITS

Pursuanl to lhe provisions nf Article

m
H
I
m

3"1 ot Ihe Regula'ions foi

lerses Uuilorm Conslrucii

lire lunils in lhe Borough " !

Ihc New
,i Code.

•lie CiC

re-it

. c-

e o

0!

for

i n l

i l l . and LI
labhshed

.1 ihe lion

Union, -h
in and ind
Iheliotoi

II uhi 'i- ! .

h v S i . • • • • I ' •'

. n i E h " • i " i

ale ol ' . . . .

ic.ireu -"i l f i
i J h M l l , >

I i rial)
1.! oi

sii'ij.

Icrsev
i,1 Xnn.
,.H;

5 the l ode ol ihc l-.i-ri-.--h of

l.iiivvood. tnumv til L II.-i. . ' . ile 01

New Jersey is amended as lol'o.v,

A Wherever Ihe word- ' Huilding

Deparntient" occur iherein, the words

"Department of Conslruclioii Code

Lnlorcemeilt ' shall be suhsli.uied

Ihercfor.

II Wherever Ihe word, "Rtiilding

Inspector" occur iherein, Ihe words

"Construclian Oll leial ' sha'l be sub-

siiiuied therefor.

C- Wherever the words "Plumbing

Inspector" occur therein, the words

•'Plumbing Subcode Off icial" shall be

substituted Iheretor.

6. Upon the effective date ol this

ordinance, Ihe following officials of ihc

Buiough of Fanwood shall assume the

mles ind duiies herein rjciied wiih the

term ot office required by ihe Rcgu-

lations for lhe New Jersey Uniform

Construction Code:

A. The Building Inspector shall

become the Consiruetion Official and

the Building Subcode Official.

B. The Plumbing Inspector, an

emplovee of lhe Board of Health ot ihe

Borough of Fanwood, shall become ihe

plumbing Subcode Official.

C. The Officer in Chsrae of the

Bureau of Fire Prevention shall become

ihe Fne Prevention Subcode Official

7 Any and all ordinances or chapiers

of lhe Code of the Borough or Fan-

wood. Counts1 or union. State of New

Jersey or pans thereof that are incon-

sistent wuh any of ihe lerms of sections

I through 5 above or are inconsistent

with the Regulations for ihe New Jerse>

Uniform Construction Code are herebs

repealed io such e*!em as ihcv are in

eonfl ici or ineunsisianl with said

sections 1 through 5 or wiih said Re[u-

lations

I . This ordinance shall lake effect upon

tinal pasiaje and publication or as ,oon

Ihcrealler as permitted bs law

THE TIMES; April 21. i'P'
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Scaled Proposals and BnU .vill be

received and publiclv openci,' bs the

Municipal Clerk ot me Township 01

Scoieh Plains, in the Municipal Build-

iny. 410 Park Avenue. SciVih Plains.

Counl) of Union. New ler-es, on Mas

2, 1877, ai M-30 A M , pievjiline Mine,

for Contract 117, Residenual Clean.up

These Proposals shall be in aecor,

dance with ihe Specihcaiions, icrms of

[he proposed Comiact, and ioriii 01

bond on hie wilh the Township ol

Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received unless made

in writing on forms turmshed. Said

Proposals must be accompanied bv a

Bid Bond, cash or eernfied check in ihe

amount of IO^« of Ihe bid price, and a

Surely Company Certificate staling

ihai Ihe Surety Compans will provide

ihe bidder with ihe required

I'd lor nunce Bond,

Bidders musl also acquaint iheni-

selves with the conteni of Specifications

and all conditions therein be complied

with, and all bidders are hereby advised

thai they musl comply wilh the require-

menlsof P.O. 1975, C. 127

Proposals musi he delivered al ihe

place and before (he hour mentioned

Specifications, forms ol Proposal

and Contrail, may ne obtained ai the

oirice or lhe Direcior of Public

Properties, 2445 Plainfield Avenue.

Scoich Plains, N J.

The Township of Scotch Plains

reserves the nghl to reiecl any or all

bids and Io accept lha! one which, in ils

judgineni, bevi serves its inieresi.

TOWNSHIP Ol SCUTCH PLAINS

Helen M.Reidy

Township Clerk

1 HE TIMES April 21, 1977

FEES; $16.10
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Summer
Workshop
For Fine Arts

The Westficld Summer
Workshop for the Performing
and Fine Arts, Inc. is preparing
its 1977 brochure which should
be available for distribution at
the end of the month. The
Workshop is a non-profit
organization.

The five-week Workshop will be
held at Edison Junior High
School in Westfield, from June
27 - July 29, with classes held
daily from 8:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m., on a tuition basis.

Enrollment is open to students
entering Kindergarten through
grade twelve in September. In
response to requests from the
communi ty , Theodore
Schlosberg, director, has
arranged a program to include
adults and senior citizens. The
Workshop is open to residents
through New Jersey. Flexible
scheduling allows enrollment for
the full five-week session, or
selected weeks in most instances:
and students at all grade levels
can select a minimum of one
course daily and a maximum of
five courses daily. Courses of-
fered are in all areas of in-
strumental and vocal music from
beginning to advanced perfor-

mance levels; bands, orchestras,
vocal ensembles, composition,
arranging, improvisation,
Children's Musical Theatre,
Junior Musical Theatre, Broad-
way Musical Theatre, Art, Craf-
ts, Dance, Children's Theatre,
Studio No. I, Drama, Chess,
Bridge, Creative Writing, Public
Speaking, Puppet Theatre,
Photography. Individuals
listings will be contained in the
brochure.

Last summer, the Workshop
was pleased to incude Scotch
Plains-Fanwood students in its
general program and Broadway
Musical, "Oliver".

Bus service is available upon
request.

•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiilliliilliiiliiiiii iiniiiiiiiiimmiin

| Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey |
1 Notice of Special Meeting of the Township |
1 Council of the Township of Scotch Plains |
| (In compliance with |
jjopen Public Meetings Act - Chapter 231, P.L. 1975)|

iNotice is hereby given by the Township Council of |
I the Township of Scotch Plains of the following |
1 Special Meeting. Date: April 27, 1977. Time: 8 p.m. |
| Location: Council Chambers, Municipal Building, |
1430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Type of Meeting: |
1 Meeting of Township Council, members of t h e |
| Union County Transportation Advisory Committee, I
I State Dept. of Transportation, and Port of Author-1
lity to discuss the PATH proposal. Actions to b e |

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

ALBERT 0. BEERS Deceased
Pursuant 10 Ihi order of MARY C,

KSNANE. Surrojsaie of the Couniv of
Union, made on Ihe 1 da> of April
A.D , 197? upon Ihe application of ihe
undersigned, an Executors of ilas estate
ol »aid deceased, notice is hereby gnen
io ihe creditors of said deceased io
exhibit lo (he subscriber* under oaih or
Jlhrnianon rheir drums and demands
against ihe estate of *tnd deceased
Htrfhn six inonihs Irom Ihe d,lie Of said
iirdc, or the} »ill be uircu- haired
trom proseculm.; of recovering ihe
same at'ainsi ihe subscribers

Amos li Jiharreii>aiici
L'nitird .Saiionai Ujrik Jt
PU.Iiflfld M ,1 , HiMiUV.

d r i e r Caner A, (supp
HtlDepol Park
Plainfu-ld, N J , -xiutnu'vs

THE TIMES \rn\ |J, 19"
FEES- i'.bi

PI BLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for
preliminary approval of the subdivision
of Lots 5 and f m Block 55, being 15
and -S3 Souih Avenue, Fanweed, New
Jersev respeetiv eiy, inio three lots.

Notice is hereby given that the
PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWQOD w,I| hold
i public hearing al J pm on Ma> 26th,
1977 at ihe Borough Hall, 110 Watson
Road. Fanwood, New Jersey on this
application as well as on the necessary
variances from the provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of
Fanwoed governing structural cover-
age, side >ard widths, lot widths, rear
yard depih, off-street parking, off.
street loading space, and street
frontage.

Documents pertaining to ihis appli-
cation are available lor public mspee-
lion at the Borough Hall during normal
business

CARM1N J, DE VITO
43 Souih Avenue
Fans nod. New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES. Apni:i . l»77
FEES, SIJ.QJ

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
mat an Ordinance of which ihe follow-
ing is a cop> v-d± introduced, read and
passed on fir-! re.idmg bs ihe Council
"f ihe Borough of FanwooU, at a
meeting held April 13, 1977 and that
ihc >jid Counwil vull furiher consider
the same for hna! passage on the
L-levenlh Djv of Slay 1977 at 800
I" M.. prevdilms lime, m ihc Council
Chambers Borough Hall So 130
Waisiin k"jd. Fsnvsood, New Jersi's,
ai vvhî h !-':it jnd place ahv person who
mat be mer-iifd iriireui will he given
an opporiu'iiH M hL luarj wuncermng
suth ordinance

It'MS H f -\MPH1 I L. IH
MOKDl ( i l l Cl.l KK

ORDINANCES!.

AS riRIJINANCI" IO PROVIDE
KIR I HI- I'A^MhNT Or A USHD
LIVI1 DLIl-NSF IRUCK WITH ITS
AC C L-5S.URY I.OlilPMI- NT

HI". II nRU.-MNLl; h> Ihe Council
u! the Uufuugh nf F-anwood in [he
tituhlv "f Union as follows

Seclinn I The Bulough Council is
hereby authorised In purchase a used
uivil defense truck to replace its existing
equipment together with all accessory
t-uinpmml htcaied tin said truck and
•considered to be an integral part of said
truck

Seciion 2 lo linancc said purpose,
ihere is hereby appropriated {he sum of
Si,QUO 00 from ihc Capital Improve-
mem Actouni available for such
purpose in ihe 1977 budget of the
Borough of lanwoud.

Setiioi. 3. This Ordinance shall lake
effeci !.* days after final passage and
approval as provided by law
r u l 11MI s April : i . I'J?-"

FEES; SH.04

NOTIll
Noiitf is iH-rfbv" given thai ai 3

regular ineeiiiig at [he Township
liiiiiii.il .il ihe Township of Sniich
I'l.init, held on Tuesdav evening, April
ls(, IV". JII Ordinance eriillled
,1 "•*% OKOINANC'I AMtN'DlNG
1IKDINAMI- NUMBER 76-10
M I O P T I P ON AMHII : 0 . 197ft,
UUHORI/INU THE MAVUK AND
IUWNSHIH ClfcRK r d fcXFC'UTE

AN AGREEMENT WITH UNION
COUNTY TD MODIFY THE INTER.
I OCA1 SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATED DECEMBER I J, 1974 "
was duly passed nn second and linal
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES-April 21. 1977
FEES; SB.4Q

NOVICE TO HIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by the
Secretarj ol Ihc Scotch Plains-
Failwood Board of Education at the
Adminisirative Office, 1630 Plamlield
-\senue. Scoich Plains, New Jersey,
Thursday Mas 12, 1977, ai S:tXI P.M.,
picvaihng time, ai which time bids will
he publich opened and read aloud for:

Aihleiic Equipment and Supplies
Audio Visual Supplies
Industrial Arts Supplies
Magazines
Medieal Supplies
Physical Education Supplies
Specifications may be obtained by

making application at the office of the
Secretary,

The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids 3nd to waise immaterial
informalities.

Frank E, Hicks,
Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

THE TIMES. April!!, 1977
FEES: S10 32

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that an Ordinance of which the follow-
ing u a copy was introduced, read and
passed on lirst reading by the Council
of the Borough of Fanwootl, at a
meeting held April 13, 1977 and !hat
the said Council will furiher consider
the same for final passage on the
Eleventh Day of May 1977 at 8:00
P M.. prevailing time, in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, No. [30
Waison Road, Fanwood, New jersey,
at which time and place any person who
may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance,

JOHNH CAMPBELL. JR.
HQROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 739S
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND BOROUGH CLERK
TO E.NL-CUTE AN AGREEMENT
WITH UNION COUNTY TO
MODIFY THE INTERLOCAL SER-
VICES AGREEMENT DATED
DECEMBER 15, 1974,

Whereas, certain Federal funds are
potemialis available 10 Union County
under Title I of ihe Housing and Com-
nuinits Development Act of 19">4, com-
monlv knnwn as Community Develop-
ment Block Grams, and

Whereas, it is necessary to amend an
enisling uncritical services agreement
lor ihc Coyniv and us people to benefit
from this program, and

Whereas, an Agreement has been
proposed under which the Borough or
i anwood and ihc County of Union in
leiupernnon wiih oilier mtmicipaliiics
will modilv an [nierlocal Sersices Pro-
gram pursuant to N.J.S A, 40 8-\-l,
and

Whereas, it is in the hesi interest of
the Borough ol Fanwood to enter inio
such an agreement.

Now, Iherclore, Be it Ordained by
the Masor and Council or the Borough
of Fanwood, that the agreement
emiiled "Agreement to Modify
Interlocal Services Agreement dated
December 15, 1974, for the Purpose of
Inserting a Description of Activities for
the Third Year Urban County Com-
munity Development Block Grant Pro-
grani," a eopv ol which is attached
hereto, be executed by the Mayor and
Borough Clerk in accordance with ihc
provisions of law, and

Be II Furiher Ordained thai this
ordinance shall lake effect immediately
upon us enactment.
T i l t TIMES: April 21, 1977
FEES: $J4,4(

PUUl ICNOTICl;

1'UHLIC NOTICr: is hrrehy gisen
Ihji ,)ii Ordinance of which tile lollow-
iiiii is a copy was introduced, read and
passed on firsi reading by ihe Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, at a meet-
ing held April 13. 1977 and ihal Ihe said

Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the Eleventh Day
of May 1977 at S.00 P.M . prevailing
time, in the Council Chambers,
Borough Hall, No. 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, at which time
and place any person who may be inter*
esled therein will he given an
opportunity to he heard concerning
such ordinance,

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE NO. 73SS
BEING A BOND ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING $75,000,00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF VARIOUS
IMPROVEMENTS TO ARLENE
COURT, INCLUDING THE IN-
SfALLATION OF CURBING, RE-
SURFACING AND RECONSTRUC-
TION OF STREET PAVEMENT
AND THE INSTALLATION OF
STORM SEWERS, BY AND FOR
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS,

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section I. The title of this ordinance
is Ordinance No. 7385,

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake the improvement of
Arlene Court throughout its entire
length. Said improvement shall include
the installation of curbing on both sides
of said street, the resurfacing and
reconstruction of certain portions of
iaid street and the installation of a
storm sewer. Additional work included
in this ordinance is ihe installation of a
supplemental storm sewer in Forest
Road and the extension of the storm
sewer in Pleasant Avenue from Si.
John Place to Arlene Court,

Section 3. The said reconstruction,
gutters, sewer appurtenances, curbing
and improvements hereinabove
specified shall be constructed under the
supervision of the Borough Engineer
and in accordance with plaris that have
been prepared for the same, which
plans have been approved by the
Borough Council and are now on file in
the Office ol~ the Borough Engineer,
and which plans are hereby made a pan
of this Ordinance, The said improve,
ments shall be constructed in accord-
ance with Ihe ordinances and ihe speci-
ficaiions, rules and regulations of the
Boiough of Fanwood.

Section 4. The sum of S75,0O0,00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment
cost of undertaking this improvement
program. Such approval shall he met
from the proceeds of the sale of the
bonds authorized and the do«n
payment appropriated bj this
ordinance

Section 5. bald improvement shall
be undertaken as a general
improvement to be paid for by general
taxation and no part of the cost thereof
shall be assessed upon the property
specially pencilled, except that the new
curbing authorized by ihis Ordinance
shall be undertaken as a local improve-
mem pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40.-49.fi et
seq,, and ihe cost thereof shall be
assessed against ihe properties speciaHi
benefited.

Section 6 It is hereby determined
and slated Ihal (II Ihe making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") is not a current expense of
said Borough, and (2) it is necessary to
finance said purpose by the issuance of
obligations or said Borough pursuant
to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said pur-
pose is I75,QU0,Q<>, and (4) 13,750.00 of
said sum is to be pionded by the down
paymeni hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and CS) the esti-
mated rrtasimuin amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is S7|,25(IOO and (6! the cost
of such purpose, .is hereinbefore staled,
includes the agjregate amount of
S.l,7S0.00 which is estimated lo be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's fees,
actouining, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and oiher
expenses. inUudmg imeresi nn such
obligations IO the eskni permuted by
.Section 40A, : ;u of said Local Bond
la*.

Secnon 7. li is hereby determined

and slated that moneys exceeding
SJ.75O 00. appropriated for down pay-
ments en capital improvements or for
the capital improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to rinance
said purpose. The sum of $3,750 00 is
hereby appropriated from such moneys
lo the payment of the cost of said
purpose.

Section B. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
171,250.00 are hereby authorised to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law Said bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as md> be hereafter
determined wiihin the limitations pre-
scribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9, To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said City of
an aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding 171,250,00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant io said
Local Bond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. In the event thai
bonds are issued pursuant to this
ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued
shall be reduced by an amount equal to
the principal amount of the bonds so
issued. If the aggregate amount of out.
standing bonds and notes issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall at any
time exceed the sum first mentioned in
this section, the moneys raised by the
issuance of said bonds shall, to not less
than the amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of such notes
then outstanding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of
its issuance and shall be payable not
more than one year from us date, shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may
be hereafter determined within the limi.
tations prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant to
and wiihin limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law. Each of said
noies shall be signed by the Mayor and
Borough Treasurer and shall be under
the seal of said Borough and attested by
the Borough Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said notes
and to issue said notes in such form as.
ihey may adopi in conformity with law.
The power to determine any milters
with respect to said notes not deter-
mined by this ordinance and also the
power to sell said notes, is hereby dele-
gated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes
either al one lime or from time to time
in the manner pros ided by law,

Seciion II. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of uselul-
ness of said purpose, according to its
reasonable life, is a period or 13 years
computed rrom the date of said bonds.

Seciion 12. It is hereby determined
and slated ihat the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond
law has been duly made and filed in the
oirice of the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section 40A:2-
43 of said Local Bond Law, is increased
by ihis ordinance by S7I,IjQ.oo and
that the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law,

Section 13, This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after the first pub-
hcation thereof after final passage,
THE TIMES: April 21, 1977
FEES: IS0.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby (iven

that an Ordinance of which ihe follow,
ing is a copy was introduced, read and
passed on first reading by the Council
of the Borough or Fanwood, at a
meeting held April 13, \<m and that
ihe said Council will rurtlier consider
the same for Tinal passage on the
Eleventh Day or May 1977 at 8:00
P.M., prevailing time, in the Council
Chambers, porough Hall, No 130
Waison Road, Fanwood, New jersey,
at which time and place any person who
may be interested therein will be given
an opporiuniiy to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

CfjNERAl. IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO 73SS

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING $40,000.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF UNDER-
TAKING A BITUMINOUS CON-
CRETE OVERLAY PROGRAM FOR
VARIOUS BOROUGH STREETS, BY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH IN FAN-
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAY-
MENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS),

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section I. The title of this ordinance
is '•General Improvement Ordinance
No. 7385.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake a Bituminous concrete
overlay program for the following
municipal streets for their entire length:

1. Rainier Road - ] 250 lineal feet
2. Timberline Drive . 750 lineal feet
3. Shasta Pass - 350 lineal feet
4. Sun Valley Way. 375 lineal feel
5. Montrose Avenue. 2950 lineal feet
6. Birch Street - 220 lineal feet
7. Watchung View Place - 220 lineal

feel
8. Ridge Way. 720 lineal feet
Section 3, The sum of S40,000.00 is

hereby appropriated to the payment
cos! of undertaking this Bituminous
Concrete Overlay program consisting
of approximately n,83S lineal feet. Such
appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds of the sale of the bonds
authorized and the down payment
appropriated by this ordinance. No
part of the cost of such improvement
has been or is to be assessed against
property specially benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined
and staled that (1) Ihe making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") is not a current expense of
said Borough and (2) it is necessary to
finance such purpose by Ihe issuance of
obligations of said Borough pursuant
to the Local Bond Law of New jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said pur-
pose is KQ.QOO.QO. and (4) 12,000.00 ol
said sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated lo
rinance said purpose, and (5) the esti-
mated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is S38.OOO.O0 and (6) the cost
of such purpose, as hereinbefore slates,
includes the aggregate amount of
52,000,00 which is estimated to be
necessary io finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and uiher
expenses, including interest on such
obligations io the extent permiiied by
Section 40A:2-20 of said Local Bond
Lav,.

Seciion 5. It is hereby determined
and staled thai moneys exceeding
S2.000.00, appropriated for down pay-
ments on capital improvements or for
the capital improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance
said purpose. The sum of 12,000.00 is
hereby appropriated from such moneys
io the paymeni of ihe cost or said pur-
pose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
$38,000.00 are hereby authorized IS be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law. Said bonds shall bear interest at a
rale per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations pre-
scribed by law. All mailers with respect
to said bonds not determined by ihis
ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopied.

Section 7. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said City of
an aggregate principal amount not
exceeding $31,000,00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. In the event that
bonds are issued pursuant to this
erdinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorised to be issued
shall be reduced by an amount equal to
the principal amount of Ihe bonds so
issued If the aggregate amount of out-
standing bonds and notes issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall at ony
time exceed the sum first mentioned in
this section, the moneys raised by the
issuance of said bonds shall, to not less
than the amount of such excess, be
applied lo the payment of such notes
then outstanding.

Section i . Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to ihis ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of
its issuance and shall be payable not
more ihan one year from its date, shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may
be hereafter determined wiihin the him*
tations prescribed by law and may be
renewed from lime to time pursuant to
and within limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law. Each of said
notes shall be signed by the Mayer and
Borough Treasurer and shall be under
the seal of said Borough and attested by
Ihe Borough Clerk, Said officers are
hereby authorized io execule said notes
and to i»ue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity with law.
The power to determine any matters
with respect to said notes not deter-
mined by ihis ordinance and also the
power to sell said notes, is hereby dele-
gated to ihe Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized lo sell said notes
either at one time or from time to time
in the manner provided by law

Section 9, It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of useful-
ness of said purpose, according to its
reasonable life, is a period of 10 years
computed from ihe date of said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined
and staled that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed in
the office or the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section
4OA:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is
increased by this ordinance by
$38,000.00 and that the issuance of the
bonds and notes authorized by this
ordinance will be within all debt limita-
lions prescribed by said Local Bond
Law,

Section 11 This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after the first publi-
cation thereof after final passage,

THE TIMES. April 21, 1977
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the following is a

copy was introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, at a meeting held April 13, 1977 and that the said Council will
further consider the same for final passage on the Eleventh Day of May 1977 at 8-00
P.M.. prevailing time, in the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No. 130 Waison
Road, Fanwood, New jersey, at which lime and place any person who may be
interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR,
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 677R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 19, ARTICLE XIII
SECTION 47, SCHEDULE II OF THE VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC CODE OF

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, PROHIBITING PARKING CERTAIN
HOURS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough or Fanwood that
Chapter 89, Article XIII, Section 47, Schedule II of the Vehicle and Traffic Code be
amended io include as follows:

Sec 89-47. Schedule II No Parking Certain Hours

In accordance with the provision of Sec 89-11, no person shall park a vehicle
between the hours listed upon any of the following streets or parts of streets:
Namea/Slrett Side Houn Location

Morse Avenue North 8 am to lpm Between Westfield Road and
(Sundays only) North Avenue

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its enactment.

THE TIMES: April 2], 1977
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ASISEEIT...
BY DICK CH1LT0N

Competes For
Tennis Team

"

, . . with the recent death of Phillip K. Wrigley, owner of the Chicauo
Cubs and provider of Wrigley Chewing Gum, the last vestige, of the
true sportsman baseball owner passes from the .scent. A new breed has
taken over, those who are businessmen first and fans second

P. K. Wrigley was a shy and retiring sort who raiher than attract the
attention and notoriety as an owner by sitting in a private box would
buy a general admission ticket at the gate and sit with the crowd like
any other fan,

He was a purist, this throwback to the earlier days of baseball by
advocating that all Chicago Cub home games be played in the daytime
He also had consideration for his neighbors by stating that if he
installed field lights for night games, it would be distrubing to those
North Side families living around Wrigley Field.

Wrigley appreciated loyalty and those who gave it to him were
always rewarded. People like Ron Santo, Phil Caveretta, Ernie Banles
and Don Kessinger,

With his passing so passes a little more class from the game.

Professional baseball has returned to New Jersey after a 16-year
absence. Not big time, mind you, more like Double AA. But it is here
nonetheless as the Cleveland Indians shifted their Eastern League
franchise from Williamsport, Penn.

The Jersey Indians, as they are called, opened their season last
Friday night against the Red Sox farm club of Bristol, Conn,, bowing
3-2 in ten innings, John Orsino, a local product from Fort Lee, who
had playing time with the Giants, Orioles and Senators as a catcher
from 1961 to 1967 is the Indian Manager.

An opening night crowd of 1732 showed up and hopes are that if the
Indians can generate $100,000 in revenue, they should be able to break
even over a seventy game home schedule. With the S3,00 box seats
filled and the $2.50 reserved seats well covered opening day certainly
seemed like a money maker. If the local businessmen get behind the
team and loyal fan support is created, they may make it. They are,
however, up against one of the toughest entertainment areas in the
country.

Good news for Giant football fans. Brad VanPelt, the Giants only
claim to all-pro honors in 1976, has decided to remain with the team.

He did it by not submitting any better offers from around the league
to the Giant front office to review and match. With the new collective
bargaining agreement in the NFL a player playing out his option can
sell his services around the league from February 1 to April 15. He
then submits the best offer received to his last team which then must
decide by June 1 whether it wants to match that offer and keep the
player or let him go to the other club for draft choice compensation.

The Giants don't feel that there will be any problem signing
VanPelt, If no contract agreement is reached, however, VanPelt could
go through the same exercise again next year. In the meantime he
would sign a one-year, no-option contract at 110 percent of his 1976
salary. I doubt this will happen for VanPelt told me back in December
that he was very uncomfortable with contract negotiations and just
wants to get the whole thing settled so he could concentrate on foot-
ball. It is a refreshing stance to take in these days of money hungry
athletes. But then again this is a refreshing young man, and an
excellent outside linebacker.

Cub Pack #4 Has Dinner
On Friday, March 11, Cub Pack #4 held its annual Blue and Gold

Dinner at the Westwood Restaurant in Garwood. For the entertain-
ment we had Dr. Whize's "Magic of Chemistry." The boys had a very
enjoyable evening learning about the different reactions that chemicals
have when joined together.

The scouts receiving awards that night were as follows:
Den I

Craig Cummings — Bear
Paul Shoesmith — Silver Arrow

Den 3
Corey Thompson — Bobcat
Scott Gaito — Wolf

Den5
Dino DiFrancesco — Wolf
Tommy DiCastro — Wolf
Darrin Olaydora — Wolf
John Ritter — Wolf
Charles Dare — Wolf

Weblos
Gino Baldani, Artist, Traveler
Sean Mines — Athlete
Chris Buro — Artist, Geologist, Outdoorsman
Scott Fowler — Geologist, Naturalist, Outdoorsman
Ronald Ray — Aquanaut
Joey Somerville — Artist
Scott Dunn — Artist, Traveler, Outdoorsman
David Ritter — Naturalist, Athlete

For the month of April the boys will hold their carnival where the
parents are desperately needed to help out. The boys always have a
Sreat time at this pack meeting.

Tennis, Everyone"
BY CURTIS G. WAY

i

MIKEFLANNELLY

Watehung's Mike Flannelly
be competing for The

College of Wooster varsity ten-
nis team this spring.

After going undefeated his
senior year at Watchung Hills
High School, Mike took a two-
year layoff at Wooster, The
junior tried out this spring and
showed enougb of his former
style to earn a spot on the third
doubles team,

"Mike showed us some good
tennis at times," said first-year
coach Tom Hollman, "But
that's his problem right now. He
needs to find the consistency to
doit all the time."

Mike is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J, Flannelly, S3 Will
Lane, Watchung.

Golf Classic
At Forsgate

During the week of May 16-
22, the '77 Coca-Cola Golf
Classic will be held at Forsgate
Country Club. The New Jersey
Association for Retarded Citi-
zens and the New Jersey Jaycees
are the co-sponsoring charities
of the tournament; also bene-
fiting will be the Hemophilia
Foundation, County Units of
N.J.A.R.C. and local Jaycee
chapters.

Charles Atzenbeck, president
of the Union County Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens
announced that his county
association along with the local
Jaycee organizations, will be
selling tickets to the 54 hole
event which is a sanctioned tour
stop of the Ladies Professional
Golf Association. Season tickets
($25,00 value) for the complete
week are available for $14.00 if
purchased prior to May 16th and
daily passes are available at a
$1.00 discount price of $4.00 if
purchased prior to the tourna-
ment.

The State of New Jersey
Office of Tourism has
designated the golf classic as an
official event of New Jersey
Celebration '77 which is geared
to promote tourism in New
Jersey. The Celebrity Pro-Am
which is scheduled for Wednes-
day, May 18th, will attract many
personalities from the world of
entertainment. Last year, Bob
Hope, Dina Merrill, and Vic
Damone were just a few of the
celebrities who appeared. This
year, Phil Rizzuto, who partici-
pated last year, has agreed to
serve as Honorary Chairman of
the '77 LPGA Coca-Cola Golf
Classic.

For further information or for
tickets, please contact the Union
County Unit, N.J.A.R.C. at
322-2240 or Robert Steinmetz,
Chairman at 354-0403.

Who will be the next Jimmy Connors or Chris Evert? Perhaps it will
be Blaine Willenborg from Miami or Caroline Stall, a 16 year old from
Livingston, N.J. These two won the Boys and Girls 18 Divisions in the
Planter's Easter Bowl, held last week at the Tennisport in Long Island
City.

The Easter Bowl, expertly run by Seena Hamilton, featured com-
petition between the top juniors in the world at six different classifica-
tions. Besides Willenborg and Stoll, other champions included 15 year
old Ben Testerman from Knoxville in the Boys 16's. Top seeded Pam
Shriver from Luthersville, Maryland overpowered the field in the Girls
16's, losing only 11 games enroute to the championship.

Young Andrea Jaeger (only 11 years old) from Lincolnshire, III.
outlasted Michelle DePalmer 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, to take the Girls 14 and
Unders, while Todd Witsken of Carnel, Ind. blasted his way to the
Boys 14 title.

Probably the biggest story of the tournament was Stall's defeat of
14 year old star Tracy Austin in the quarter-finals of the Girls 18's.
Austin was top seeded in the event, but had made headlines during the
winter with her play on the Virginia Slims circuit.

Austin, a 5-1, 90 pounder, won an Avon Futures tournament in
January, qualifying her for the Slims tour. Playing in three tourna-
ments she had a win over Greer Stevens of South Africa and lost two
close matches to old pro Rosie Casals. Then Austin went to the
prestigious Family Circle Cup and defeated Kate Latham and Diane
Fromholtz (ranked 5th in the world) before barely losing to Kerry
Melville Reid. Austin, coming from a tennis family in Rolling Hills,
California, has been interviewed often on television and was featured
on the cover of Sports Illustrated.

Stoll, who is taking an independent study program so she can play
tennis all day, wore down Austin in the quarters 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, Stoll
patterns herself after Bjorn Borg using high bouncing topspin fore-
hands. Throughout the tournament she kept her opponents flailing at
shots which bounced over their heads on the slow clay court surface.
In the semi-finals Stoll routed Lea Antonopolis 6-0, 6-4 and whipped
Stacy Margolin 6-2, 6-0 for the title,

Stoll continued her winning ways this week by reaching the finals of
the Lionel Cup Tournament at Port Washington, N,Y, Although she
was routed by Billie Jean King in the finals, Stoll provided the biggest
upset of the tourney by defeating transsexual Dr. Renee Richards,
Richards had defeated Stoll at the Tennis Week Open last summer.

After falling behind 0-2 in the opening set, Stoll rallied for a 6-2,
5-7, 6-1 win. "1 thought I could win if I could outlast her," said Stoll.

Last year at this time Stoll was playing for the Livingston boys
tennis team. Playing either second or third singles, she lost only two
matches all season. Even without Stoll, Livingston is one of the top
teams in the state.

The question finally remaining is when will these talented juniors
turn pro, Still an amateur, Stoll did not accept the $2000 prize offered
as runner-up for the Lionel Cup, She says she will go to college first
and then decide if she will turn pro. The celebrated Austin claims she
will turn pro at IS, but her coach feels it will be sooner,

So obviously the stars of tomorrow were showcased at the Easter
Bowl. Maybe the winners will continue on and be winners in the pro
ranks. Connors and others have said that players who know how to
win are successful in pro tennis. Perhaps the next star will be someone
who wasn't at the Easter Bowl, a player who has yet to mature into his
talent. But all the juniors hold an edge over Connors and Evert for
now. Time is on their side.
Instruction:

It is interesting to watch the style of play in junior tennis today.
Naturally with current models as Borg, Connors, and Evert, there are
a plethora of two hand backhands and excessive topspin forehands.
The juniors are quicker and more flexible players. All players should
include stretching exercises in their warm-ups to insure maximum
flexibility. It is important also to do more stretching after one plays.
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Terrill Jr.
Wrestlers 8-2=1

Terrill Jr. High recently
finished a highly successful
wrestling season with an 8-2-1
record. The only blemishes on
their record were two very close
losses to Burnet of Union and
Millburn. Their tie was with
EdisonofWestfield23to23.

The team was led by Robbie
Anderson and John Mineo who
both had 11 and 0 undefeated
seasons. Also having
outstanding years were Jim Val-
ley 10-1, Stuart Santoro 8-1,
Frank Mineo 9-2, Oliver
Howarth 8-3, and Robbie
McKean 7-3-1. Contributing
timely wins were Tom Disalvi
5-5.1, Craig Kanouse 5-6, Greg
Brzozowski 4-6-1, Vince Mineo
3-7.1 and Brent Craft 1-5-2.

The quickest pin was a 19
second job by Jim Valley against
Orange Ave. John Mineo had
the most pins with 9 and also set
a new record for most wins at
Terrill with a total of 30 wins in

Rec, Handicap
Questionnaire
Distributed

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission in cooperation with
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Board of Education recently dis-
tributed a questionnaire to all
handicapped children of the
community. The purpose of the
survey is to determine the need
and demand for recreation ser-
vices. It is urged that all parents
of handicapped children com-
plete the survey and return in the
self-addressed envelope to the
Board of Education by Friday,
April 15. For further informa-
tion contact Dr. Donald Shel-
don, Director of Pupil Services
at 232-0280 or Richard E.
Marks, Superintendent of Rec-
reation at 322-6700,

three years of wrestling.
The team was coached by Ted

Stanick who was assisted by Joe
Corea and Jeff Spring.
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Summer Fun Club
Cookouts, sports, trips, hiking, crafts, and nature are only a few of

the activities that will highlight each camping period. Other activities
include Olympics Day, Backwards Day, Carnivals and an overnight.
These programs will help make your child's summer an enjoyable one.
Camp runs Monday thru Friday from 9 am til 3 pm. Sign up your 1st
thru 4th grader now while there are still openings. Call John Barclay at
the Grand St. Y, 322-7600.
Summer School Program

Exciting plans are now being formulated for our Y's new summer
school program. Look for further details soon, or call Jeri Cushman at
322-7600.
Smithville Inn Holiday - May 4th

Ladies - Senior Citizens - Tour the Old Village with its beautiful
restorations and craftsmen - Then dine at one of the colonial Inns -
The afternoon will be spent strolling along with companions along the
walkways and little shops full of delightful and varied items. Fee: only
SI3 for members and senior citizens and $14 for non-members
(includes transportation, tour and lunch). Call today and make your
reservation!
T-Ball

T-Ball is a means for younger children to learn the aspects and
fundamentals of baseball in a constructive environment. The young-
ster gains confidence in hitting off of the tee, catching, throwing, and
the rules of baseball. Competition is de-emphasized. Eight week
program begins April 23rd, Saturday, at Kramer Manor. Boys and
girls 6-7-8 and 9 years of age are urged to sign up for this unique new
and exciting program. For additional information call Mike Waldron
at 322-7600. Fee is $4 for members and $8 for non-members.

Memorial Day 10-Mile Run
May 30th - 1 pm at the Scotch Plains Municipal Green. AAU sanc-

tioned. Open to all ages, male and female. Age groups: 19 and under,
20-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55, 56 and over. Awards go to first three
places male and female. Call Rick Sprague at 322-7600 for further
information.
Waich for further information regarding adult trips and family trips to
Disney World in November, a Pennsylvania shopping spree, and
"Good News" starring Virginia Mayo and Ginger Rogers Show at

the Paper Mill Playhouse.

Scouts In
Flea Market

Boy Scout Troop 130, Scotch
Plains, will participate in the
annual Lions Club Flea Market
on May 7 at the fanwood Rail-
road station. The scout troop
will man a booth where they will
sell paperback books, games,
toys, used sports equipment and
many interesting white elephant
items. The booth will be manned
by the scouts, troop committee
men and fathers. This is just one
of the projects the scouts under-
take each year to earn money for
their troop activities.

Boy Scout Troop 130 is
sponsored by the Fanwood
Lions Club and meets every
Thursday evening at Shacka-
maxon School. The troop,
headed by Scoutmaster Robert
Foster, is an active camping and
canoeing group. They have at
least ten overnights during the
school year and participate in
Klondike Derby, the Great
Canoe Race and many other
council activities. There are 53
boys in the troop. If anyone has
items they would like to donate
to the scouts for their Flea Mar-
ket booth, please call Troop
Committeeman, Mr, Zeno Lyon
at 232-1249.

FRONT DISK PADS
SPECIAL

- e g ^
Front Disc Pads

$19.50 a set

Labor to Include the Following;
Refacing Front Rotors
Replacing Front Disc Pads I-S39.00
Repacking Front Wheel BearingsJ

Mr. Goodwrench says;

KEEP THAT GREAT CM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Triano Promises
A Comeback

Joe Triano, coach of the once
powerful Continentals of the
" B " Division in the Scotch
Plains Independent Slo Pitch
League, has promised a come-
back year in 1977. The Contin-
entals have fallen off in recent
years but Triano has come up
with some surprises to help the
team on the comeback trail.

joe Triano, who is now enter-
ing his 20th year of coaching,
has recruited three new players
to strengthen the team. Ed Col-
lins, Charlie Lehmann and John
Day will all be playing when the
Continentals open up the '77
campaign.

Returning also in their 20th
season are Joe Rocco, John
Appazato, Dick Hoelzel and
Rod Spencer. Rocco is among
the leaders in lifetime HRS with
over 50 and plays a fine outfield
when not pitching. Appezato is
another vet who has helped the
team through the glory years at
third base. Dick Hoelzel is a fine
all-around player while Rod
Spencer's records look like a
Who's Who of Slo Pitch Soft-
ball. Rod has won the batting
title twice, the MVP once and
has been up there just about
every year in all categories. Also
returning are vets Bob "Power-
house" Santo, steady George
Kelly, one of the premier out-
fielders for years, Dennis Fedec-
ini, Cy Young award winner 3
times, and Jim Emory.
Rounding out the club is Lou
DeChristefaro, Rick Pedecini
and Craig Loupassakis.

Manager Triano is the senior
manager in the league and is also
co-president of the league for
1977. He has been named
Manager of the Year three times
(1969-1971) and has coached the
team to three division titles and
one league championship. The
team should be tough this year
with the additions and with a
veteran club like this one always
provides excitement. Experience
is the biggest strength, and
should contribute to a fine year.
In a recent interview with the
coach he stated, "I am not pre-
dicting anything but the fans
should see the old team back in
shape. We will play every game
as they come and hope for the

best. We will try to relive the
days of yesteryear and bring
back the bacon."
1977 Continentals

Strengths — Long time exper-
ience, good hitting and pitching.

Weaknesses — infield lacking
and no speed. Could use some
youth on the team.

Prediction for 1977 — 1 make
the Continentals a 10-1 choice to
win the division but I feel they
will end up fifth. It is a pressure
year for Traino who wants a
pennant badly. Miracles do
happen, the experience is there,
but Joe is not Santa.
Slo-Pilch News

Meeting April 18 at 7 pm in
the Town House. Entry fee is
due. Managers are urged to get
their rosters in as soon as pos-
sible. Look for Batting Average
of the Week Club, A Player of
the Month Club will also start in
May. Inter-division play this
year. Fred's still looking for the
real Ken Green. John Fumosa
turned down Fred's sandwiches
to play for Corner Store. Rick
"Rom Bloomberg" Jackson
made a cameo appearance at
practice. Felix Sorge to manage
SMEGS this year in hope of a
trophy. Team meeting held at
Steve Pctrucia's house. Ended
five hours later at a local water-
ing hole. Get your opening day
seats now.

U,C. Girls Trip
St. Peters 21=5

Softball season has come
roaring in at Union Catholic and
promises to be a good one, U.C.
girls took their first game of the
season as they whipped St.
Peters of New Brunswick 21-5.
Kris Kirchner paced the winners
with a single, double and a home
run and 4 RBIs. Local girl, Julie
Griffin, contributed a single,
double and crossed home plate a
total of four times during the
game. Winning pitcher, sopho-
more Mary Kay Spiliotls, gave
up only four hits throughout the •
game and struck out five batters.

The team is now down to
twenty girls from the fifty girls
who tried out for the team this
year, The team will play a 16
game schedule and participate in
the county and state
tournaments. Mrs. Mary 5.
Trimmer Is the head coach of the
team.

Park Jr. Track
Wins 75-41

Park Junior High's spring
track team got off to a great
start this year with a 75 to 41 vic-
tory over Thomas Jefferson of
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Parts & Service J

210 SOUTH AVENUE <

Showroom «
• NORTH & CENTRAL AVES.f

WESTFIELD, N.J, <
PHONE 233-0220 J

CALL
Fanwood-

Scotch Plains

YMCA
88?rS880

Elizabeth. Leading the way for
Park was Gerald Finney with 1st
places In the pole vault, long
jump, 330 intermediate hurdles
and a second in the high hurdles.
Also having an excellent day was
Paul Mariano with first places in
the shot put, 200 yd. dash, and a
second in the 100 yd dash.
Dennis Vuono helped out with a
1st place in the high hurdles, and
2nd places in the pole vault and
javelin. Other 1st places went to
Steve Ferrara in the high jump,
Brian Hoefig in the discus, and
Chip Kane in the javelin.

Recreation
For Handicapped

Richard E. Marks, Superin-
tendent of Recreation, has an-
nounced that the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission in
cooperation with the office of
Pupil Services of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
is considering the initiation of
recreation services for children
with special needs. The Com-
mission has developed an in-
terest survey that has recently
been distributed to parents of
children with a handicap. The
purpose of the survey is to
determine the need and demand
for recreation services and
hopefully design programs to
meet these needs. It is urged that
all parents complete the survey
and return to the office of Pupil
Services by Friday, April 22nd.
For further information, call Dr.
Donald Sheldon, Director of
Pupil Services at 232-0280 or
Richard E. Marks at 322-6700,
Ext. 29-30-31,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gol(pride Grips Installed
Woods Roflnished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainlield Ave., Scoleh Plain*

232-1748
TUBS, to Sal. B:M A.M.—6 P.M.
Closed Sun, & Man., Evei, l y Appt.

MITES

BE SURI , StflLISS his been serving fhe- Home Owner
for 95 YEARS. For a complete FRIE INSPICTION of
your home fay a Tsrmifo Control Expert, supervised
by fhe finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office;

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div. Bliss Exterminator Company • EST, 1882

On© of the Oldest & Largest



Renaldo 'Skeets' Nehemiah Fund

harlv April form of Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah at spring track prac-
tice behind Scotch Plains-Fanwond High School. Story below
describes the immediate future of this remarkable senior.

David I,. .Jnhnson of Scutch Plains and Robert W. Lee of Fanwuod
formally announced the formation nf a cummincc to establish and
oversee the Ronnldn "Skeets" Nehemiah Fund, which they will
in-L-hair, The purpose of the fund, according to Mr Johnson, would
he tu provide financial support for "Skeets" to participate in several
nationally sanctioned truck meets to \s liich he has been invited. He's a
remarkable person, blessed with tremendous athletic ability and a
deep-seated desire to bring national recognition to Scotch
i'lains-Fanwood High School, said the co-chairman.

According to Mr. Lee,
"Skeets" anticipates participa-
tion as a hurdler in the Inter-
national Prep Track & Field
Invitational at Chicago: the
AAU Junior National Cham-
pionships in Tennessee; and
possibly the Golden West Track
Meet at Modesto, California. At
ihis posture, we are not certain
as to the entire amount of
monies needed by "Skeets,"
but as a committee, we intend to
free "Skeets" and his coach,
Jean Poquette, from that bur-
den so they may concentrate on
training, said Mr, Lee,

Skeets' hurdling ability has
made him one of the most
sought after athletes in Union
County by college recruiters,
said Mr. Johnson, Among those
colleges earnestly seeking
Skeets as a student, according
to Mr. Johnson, are USC; Univ.
"1 Maryland; Notre Dame; Ala-

Leagues
Starting Up

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
the Commission's spring
baseball and softball leagues will
commence on the following
dates: Girls elementary for
grades 5-6, Saturday April 30,
Girls junior high for grades 7-9,
Tuesday, April 25; Girls senior
high for grades 10-12, Tuesday,
May 3; T-Ball for ages 6-9 con-
ducted by the Y on Saturday,
April 23, Minor League for
grades 4-5 on Saturday, April
30, Major League for 6-7,
Saturday, April 16; Sr. Major
League for grades 8-10, Mon-
day, May 2, women's and
men's softball, Monday, May 2.
For further information contact
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission office at 322-6700,
Ext. 29-30-31.

bama. Auburn; Rutgers;
Indiana: Arizona State; Univ. of
Ari/ona: and the Univ. of Vir-
ginia.

With those institutions of
higher learning being so cogni-
zant of Nehcmiah's ability, it
docs us proud to spearhead a
drive for such a deserving an
individual, said co-chairman
Lee. We have established the
committee, set up the fund in a
local hank and would ask that
any persons interested in mak-
ing a donation to this cause,
forward their check or money
order to the "Renaldo 'Skeets"
Nehemiah Fund" at P.O. Box
47, Scotch Plains. N..1. 07076.
We are also eager to have
assistance in this matter and
anyone interested in helping
with the committee may drop us
a note at Post Office Box 47,
said co-chairman Johnson.
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Major League
Opens Season

Six hard-fought games were
played Saturday at Farley Park.
Spectators filled the stands to
capacity to watch as the Braves
downed the Red Sox 8-6 with
Dan Ferrera as the winning
pitcher. Big Don McLaughlin
came up with 2 smashing hits for
the Braves with Larry Faulk
getting his first home run of this
season with 2 on.

Red Sox made a hard try with
heavy hitting of David
Geiger's home run and John
Beisser's two big hits. Back-up
fielding of M. Freeman and A.
Caldwell kept this a close game,
Nick DiQuollo pitched well for
his first start of the season.

Phillies squeaked by the White
Sox with a 2-1 win. Stan
Kazerowski pitched 3 scoreless
innings with back up of Pete
Crivelli and Tom Marold, Ron
Fazio did a good job of
catching. Howard Stark's home
run drove in the winning run.!

The White Sox came out
slugging with Charley Minnis
hitting a triple and Dave Luce
came to the plate to drive him in.
Fielding of Rick Dolan and
Charley Minnis kept this a close
game. Rich Uliehny and Dave
Luce pitched scoreless innings.

The Tigers took a running
lead on the Mets when "T .C ."
(short for Tom Culp) came to
the plate with his first "G.S . "
(short for grand slam) of the
season! Other power hitting of
Craig Sjonell, who was 4 for 4,
and Jeff Pedicini, who was 3 for
4, added to the quick lead.
Winning pitchers were Rob
Forster and Scott Peterson,

Chuck Parrelli pitched 2
excellent innings and helped the
Mets with a good hit along with
Troy Torain, G, Hamilton, and
Scott Cunningham, who went 2
for 2.

The Dodgers took the
Yankee's with heavy hitting of
Nathan Peterson, Randy
Wussler, Jay Biondi, D.
Brozozowski, and Greg Thor,
who blasted out 3 big hits. Steve
Rosamia had his first home run
of the season.

Good pitching of Mark
Blitzer, Mike Cordon, Jeff
Bagley, and Joe Dillon could not
keep the Dodgers from coming
on strong. Yankee sluggers,
Mike Gordon and Jeff

Longjohn, came through with
their first home runs of the
season.

The Reds (more commonly
known as the "Big Red
Machine") swung into action
with big bats of Dave DeHart,
Jim Powers, Bruce Kropp, Scott
Fela, Mike Slomezewski, Steve
Komoroski, Curtis Davis, and
Jason Green leading the way for
a win over the Orioles. Home
runs were hit by Jim Powers,
Bruce Kropp, and Scott Fela.
Pitching ofSeott Fela and Dave
DeHart kept the Orioles from
coming up with a full head of
steam.

Dan Logue die a goood job of
pitching for the Orioles. Good
fielding of Leo Walsh, Mark
Presly, and Frank Constandi
demand notice.

The Giants took the Indians
with Ken Donaldson and Jeff
Keats getting their first home
runs of the season. Strong
playing of Tom O'Donnell,
John Bryan, and John Golann
kept th Indians from going on
the warpath. The Indians tried
to get a rally going with Glen
Brenner's home run. Pitcher
Dave jansen tried to help his
own cause with a big triple. Ray
Alban made several sharp plays
to add to the excitement.

Come on parents...see you
next week at Farley Park to
cheer on your team!

Alexander Sets
Records

Rich Alexander of Union
Catholic High added two new
marks to the record books as he
led the Vikings to a ninth place
finish in the 32nd Annual Union
County Relay Championship.

The UC tandem of Gregg
Hobble, Jim Coonan, and
Alexander captured first place in
the high jump relay competition
with a school record total of
17'7" (the old relay record was
17*4" set last year). Individually,
Hobbie cleared the bar at 5 ft, 4
in., Coonan, a transfer student
from Msgr. Farrell in New York,
flopped over at 5 ft. 7 in, while
Alexander broke the school's
high jump record he established
last year by soaring over at 6 ft. 8
in.

Aside from the gold medal
performance in the high jump,
Union Catholic also captured
fourth place in the long jump
relay with another school record

total of 59 ft. 7 in. (the old relay
record of 54 ft. %Vi in, was set
last year). Alexander broke his
second individual school record
of the day with a jump of 21 ft.
10 In. Gregg Hobble, competing
in his second relay, jumped
almost two ft. over his personal
best with a leap of 20 ft. 10 in.
while Frank Diego, onl> tt
sophomore, completed the trio
with a mark of 16 ft. II in.

In the one mile relay, the UC
team also fared well as the y
bettered the qualifying time for
the Penn Relays High School
one-mile relay competition with
a 3:38. Soph Frank Diego led off
with a 55.8, followed by Gregg
Hobbie, also 55.8, Junior Jim
Coonan, 55,1 Vi and Alexander,
51.0.

In the discus competition,
Steve Tohlman had the fourth
best individual throw of the
afternoon with a heave of 137
feet.

Rec. Softball
To Begin

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
applications for the girls high
school league are still being
taken at the recreation office
located in the municipal build-
ing. The league starts the first
week in May playing on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 6:15
pm. Registration fee for team
shirt is S3 per girl. The deadline
for registering is Friday, April 15
at 4:30 pm. For further informa-
tion contact the Recreation
Commission at 322-6700 ext 29-
30-31.

Help Needed
For Girls
Softball

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is in dire need of
volunteers to help in the girls'
elementary softball league which
plays on Saturday afternoons at
Kramer Manor Park. For fur-
ther information contact League
Director Betty Schneitzer
757-0548.

The Commission is also look-
ing for a Clinic Director to con-
duct softball clinics once a week
for third and fourth graders
during the month of May. For
further information call the
commission office at 322-6700
ext. 29-30-31.

GUESS WHO'S COMING 10 DINNER...
for

immediate help
call

TREE EXPERT CO.

FOR PROMPT, SAFE, SPRAY SERVICE
TO PROTECT YOUR TRIES & SHRUBS
AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS
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The Investors Corner
by PREDGHEMIDLIN

How would you rate the following blue chip investment after
analyzing the following facts? In 1945 it was selling for 100 and
dropped in value by 1948 to 73Vi, but rebounded in 1949 to 753/8,
then steadily eroded until 1953 to 66!4. It moved up to 66M in 1954
and ever since has steadily declined until December 31, 1976 it closed
at 28Vi. Over 70% drop in value during this period. Its value declined
each year except two of the past 31. Yet this blue chip investment is
owned by more people than any other and despite this poor record is
still highly recommended by many institutions, namely banks, insur-
ance companies and savings and loans. It is the most widely held
investment in the United States today. It is the UNITED STATES
DOLLAR!

Now this is the record, whether we like it or not, and from what
government and industry tell us today, this record won't improve in the
next 30 years and may even get worse. If you go back to 1915 as a start-
ing point, the same record would probably exist up through 1945. This
is not very encouraging, but let's not be too concerned; after all, our
Income has advanced to compensate for the deterioration of the
dollars' value! True enough, but what if you are not employed, or are
a senior citizen living on a fixed income and depending solely on
dollars to exist? Ask the senior citizen today, living on social security
or a fixed pension and savings. They recognize the economics here!

The lesson to learn, I believe, is that there is no such thing as com-
plete financial security or a guaranteed investment of any kind whether
it be dollars, stocks, gold, real estate or anything else. No matter where
we save or invest our dollars, there is always risk of one kind or
another. The only thing we can hope to do, is to reduce the risk to a
level fitting our financial position. This is not easy! Without risk there
can never be a true reward. Once a person understands this, he can
then develop an attitude that will allow him to seek and make various
investments which may help him to cope with the almost guaranteed
erosion of the dollar's value over the years.

As long as we as a people and a nation continue to pay out or spend
more than we take in year after year, this erosion of dollar value will
continue. Ironically, the ones most hurt by this policy are the savers of
dollars. Those who borrow the most are benefiting today while paying
back with cheaper dollars tomorrow! Doesn't sound fair, does it? I
agree, but these are the facts of life right now! The only possible place
we can protect our dollar value is in common stock or real estate and
in limited areas like coins, art, antiques and gems in which a market
place sets the values. The risk then becomes evident in what affects this
value in the market place; i.e. wars, strikes, politics, weather, etc. All
these things we read and hear about each day on television and in the
newspapers.

In summary, we are all investors, no matter where we have placed
our savings and capital. The sooner we realize this and take a positive
attitude toward the world of investments, the better off we may be.
Whatever it takes to better the attitude and environment for making
people investors is what is going to make it better for each one of us in
the world of economic reality.

Neighborhood Protective Award

WESTFIELD „
BOARD of
REALTORS
Mum* ; i c :
Listing
Service

The Mountainside Benevolent Patrolman's Association and the
Mountainside Fire Company received checks from Realtor Officers.
The Realtors' Neighborhood Protective Award was created by the
Westfield Board of Realtors in 1969 to commemorate the annual obser
vance of Private Property Week and to honor outstanding community
service by both the Police and Fire Departments in area towns served
by the Westfield Board. Private Property Week is an annual obser-
vance sponsored by the National Association of Realtors to point up
realtor responsibility in the areas of community service and civic
responsibility and is celebrated each April. Above are left to right:
Frank j . Thiel, President, Westfield Board of Realtors; Robert E.
Wyekoff, Chief, Mountainside Fire Company; John C. Garrett, Presi-
dent, Mountainside Patrolman Benevolent Association; and Henry L.
Schwiering, Westfield Board Chairman, Private Property Week.

Softball Clinic
Director Needed

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is in need of an
adult volunteer to direct a
weekly softball clinic for
children in grades 3 and 4 during
the month of May. For further
information contact Mauri Mc-
Devitt at 233-6513 or the Com-
mission office at 322-6700, Ext.
29-30-31.

FISHINQTACKLE
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
LIVE BAIT»TROPHIES
LICENSES-REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9-9:30 7 Days 322-5678

JANET C
FOR CHARTER - (42 X 14)

CAPT. F COLES
1538 Front St.. Scotch Plains
Highland! Marina, iay Ave,

Highlands, N,J,

322.5678

PLATFORM
TENNIS

PADDLE —
to play It is (o love It!

Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA
Grand St. & Union Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7600

Stotow HAS A LOT
OFWASHERFOR
WOMEN WITH

A LOT OF WASH!

SAVE550
0NPAIR

How many wnshloada do you
do every week.,.8, B, or more?
If you do a lot of washing, you
need a tough washer and
dryer. Like this Hotpoint pair.
The washer has a hefty motor,
and a pump that reiists clog-
ging. It handles everything
from a thick shaggy rug to
your best lingerie.
This Hotpoint pair is i lot of
washer and dryer. For people
who do a lot of wash. PRICED
RIGHT, COME IN TODAY!

THE,

CUSTOMER CARE
. . . EVERYWHERE
Fast, Dependable Service

Stoftmt
TELEVISION & APPLIANCES

CALL 232-4660

FREE
PARKING

1820 E. 2nd STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J.

INSULATED
WALLS

Unique

IF A POOL IS NOT INSUUTED — IT'S OBSOLETE!
The ground is always colder than the air. Champion Pool
walls are insulated all around to help keep the warmth of
the water from escaping into the colder earth. Water
warmth from sun or heater stays in pool longer.

A Better Pool for Less Moneu-
Buy Direct From The
Champion Factory!
ALL MODELS and SIZiS
The Most Revolutionary

SWIMMING POOL
Ever Designed

Contains a combination of
proven materials known for
their structural capabilities.
These materials will not rust,
corrode, crack or deteriorate
in anv way.

IN NORTH JERSEY
65 Route 22, (Plainfield Area)
Greenbrook (East Lane)

(201) 752-0800

N S P I MERIT AWARD POOLS-
FREEHOLD. N J

NO SAND BOTTOM
NEVER NEEDS
PAINTING or
PLASTERING
FREE ESTIMATES

See our Beautiful Indoor-
Outdoor Pool displays.

CALL TOLL FREf
Anywhere in N.J,
(800) 822-8906

CHAMPION POOLS SPT4.21

IN PARAMUS &
BERGEN COUNTY

SAy ' I P.O. BOX 70, FREEHOLD. N.J. 0772B
IN SOUTH JERSEY •
200 Route 9, Freehold • NAME — — —

(4 miles South | ADDRESS „ _ _ . _ „
of Racetrack) • CITY__ STATE ,___

(201) 780-3008 } PHONE ZIP _____



Canoe Race
This Saturday

Over one hundred, two-man
canoe teams are expected to
compete in the 11th annual
Great Canoe Race of the
Colonial Scout District Saturday
on the Delasvare River. Girl
Scouts of the Washington Rock
Council are completing for the
second year in a row.

Open to scout units in West-
field, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood, North Plainfield, and
Watchung, the 22-mile event
runs downstream from
Riegelsville to the Lumberville
wing dam. Under the chairman-
ship of James MeKean of Fan-
wood, Troop 104, a 35-member
committee will manage it both
on and off the water.

S.P, Dems Hold
Fashion Show

A fashion show and card
Party sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Democratic Club will be
held on Friday, April 29 from
7:30 to 11:00 P.M. at the All
Saints Church hall, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Fashions will be by the Bari
Shop, Fanwood.

Tickets are $2.50 per person
and may be purchased at the
door or by contacting Mrs.
Gladys Brandon at 322-5580 or
Mrs. Daniel Zlata at 322-5904.

The public is invited.
Refreshments will be served.

77BUICKS
'77 REGAL

Z-dr ipt, cpt , ltd.
trans , no air, PS
MB, V,6, list pricn
S4911

OUR

PRICE $4462

'77 USABRE
2 dr. HT, Hydra
Irani,, PS, PB, no
iir, V6, list price
$5578.

OUR
PRICE $4KB

Above cars not
Excludes sales

NICE DEALS
NICITBAOiS
NICE SERVICE

'77 SKYLARK
'S' 2-dr , V,6, aid.
tram., no air, MS,
MB, list pnee
$3831.

OUR
PRICE 53647

"77 CENTURY
Wgn.. V-8, PB, no
air, PS, 6-paM ,
auto, tram , list
price $5417.

pmce $4882
m sloek 6-B weeks delivery. Freight & dealers prep Included,
t i * & lie. fees

fitUE STA « BUICK fOPBL
topp. Blue Slar Shopping CanterJ

J7J° **•2?» Scotch Plaint, N.J. ata-UQO
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Need homes for that new litter?

Advertise in The Times

"...a 7-year home
improvement loan,

at NBNJ's low
rate of interest, t

That helps!"
"WE NEEDED AN EXTRA ROOM

ON OUR HOME PLUS WE NEEDED
TO INSULATE THE ENTIRE

HOUSE TO SAVE ON HEATING
BILLS NEXT WINTER.

"Our NBNJ banker showed us how
to get the money with a home im-
provement loan. We were more than
pleased with the terms...his low in-
terest rate and seven full years to pay.
That really helped.

"This is just one more way our
MBMJ banker lias helped us over the
years. He's helped us buy our cars,
set up a savings program that makes
sense and showed us the importance
of establishing a good credit rating.

"That's the way they do it at MBMJ.
People understanding people'.'

Wfaenitcomestoyowmoney needs

"We Can
Help
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office, 560 Park Avenue

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
SCOtCn riaills Ul IIWC, JUU ai r r m

i a r w QP vinn Middlesex and Union Counties Phone: Middlesex County 885^5400 • Union County 233=9400!6 Offices Serving Middlesex ^ ^ _^^_ ^ . ^ B a n c o r p o r a t , o n , F D 1 C
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Run-Walkathon For Spauiding

Left to right: John Behrens,
Under, and Rob Root,

Amy Rowland, Billy Hart, Sterling

The balloons, donated by
Castle Bootery and marked
Spauiding, bounced from
bicycles, baby buggies, cars and
hands, Saturday, April 2 and 9,
as young people publicized and
secured sponsors for the Spauld-
ing for Children Run-Walkaton
scheduled April 24 from 10 am
to 6 pm. Last year one of the
balloons "got away" and a
charming letter was received
from a man who found it on the
shore of Gloucester, Mass., and
wondered who Spauiding was.

The specialized adoption
agency which charges no fee to
adopting parents has used the
walkathon as a fund raising ven-
ture and each year more and

more young people from the sur-
rounding area have joined. This
year schools and churches from
Clark, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Westfield, Springfield, Moun-
tainside and Berkeley Heights
will swell the participants.

"This Third Annual event will
have added dimensions," said
Warren Rorden, Westfield, who
designed "an over 40" trail of 10
miles, The "over 40" alternative
meanders through Westfield,
Fanwood and Scotch Plains with
designated check points clearly
defined. It encourages those (no
matter what their chronological
age) who might consider the 15
mile route, created by the
committee of young leaders, too
taxing.

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMINTOF

ROLFSCHMID
to their fine sales staff.
Rolf has been associated with
the automotive industry for the
past 29 years. His background
includes Volvo, Saab and
Datsun Imports, and Chevrolet
Division of General Motors.
This background and excellent
reputation will benefit anyone
who wishes to purchase a new
or used car from QUIEN
CITY PONTIAC.

Rolf invites all his friends and customers to stop
In at Queen City Pontiac and refresh acquaint-
ances.

U/S,ROUTE 22jEA5TBOUND»GREEN BROOK*Phbne>52-3Q0Q
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•3B8 Cook Ave '̂.'Scotch1,1 Plains -^ A Licai: Firm

Complete Tree Service

Discount'foH'Senldr'Gitize'hs;

Removal. Pruning-Cab|irifl-®prflylng
i

Landscapi btijgiiiriig& Consultant

The 15 mile path heads up and
through the Watchung hills and
traverses Westfield, Mountain-
side, Berkeley Heights, Wat-
chung, Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, "In creating the two
means of walking or running a
child home for Spauiding," said
Mrs. Frank Dooley, Chair-
person, Westfield, "the
emphasis has been on variety,
safety and beauty," Both paths
will begin and end at the Spauid-
ing office, 321 Elm Street, West-
field, with refreshments for
those en route and at the finish
line.

All who join the venture
obtain as many sponsors as pos-
sible. Sponsor forms are
available at the Spauiding Office
or at Rorden Realty, Quimby
Street, Westfield. These spon-

sors include people from all
walks of life who willingly agree
to pay a certain amount of
money for every mile walked. (If
the reading public has not been
solicited but would care to join
Spauiding in this effort they may
do so by telephoning their pledge
to the agency.) All contributions
are tax deductible and prepaid
contributions (a flat fee) are
acceptable.

Spauiding for Children, as a
private, non-profit corporation,
depends on its fund raising activ-
ities to help it continue finding
permanent adoptive homes for
school aged older children of all
races, sibling groups and those
with mental, emotional or phy-
sical disabilities.

FULL
DfLIVfRlD
PRICE!!

MOBIL XS360, 5P1CIAL fOITION,
4 Stroke Ing., 6 Spaed Trans., Primary
Kick Starter, 5 Way Adj. Rear Shocks,
CompleU Instrumentation, List $1125.
Taxes K Licenses Extra.

RT, i l UNION ;
Af l rW ;9 9.MQN PRi.

-0OUU 9 65ATURDAV

their 1977 diesels. And we're of-
fering the best price* ever onour
limited supply nt comparahU
equipped 1^76 Peuj^eot Piesek:

rhan the li.«.r price ot a comparably equipped 1977 Mercedes 240 D—fur u cur rhar otters iiisiny
uf rhe same features.

Rorh are equipped, fur example, with fully independent suspension, four-wheel power disc
brakes, ;ind fully reclining bucket Ments, The Mercedes diesel hiih reeireuhitmy.hiil prupur-
rinniircly puwea-d Mteerin^, while the Peuyeut Iliesel nffer- nick ;ind pininn iteenny — rhe
iiHihr dia-cr steering .system in the world. And mi rhe Pendent Diesel, puwer front uiiulow-.
;ind ,i sliding siinriiof nre ht.mdnrd leiirures. On the Mercedes 240 D, power uindnus (front
nnd re.ir) lisr for S336 e.stni, ;md a m;inunl sliding sunroof lists for $403 os'er the Si 1,171
P.O.E. price*

Incidentally, we'll ulsoyive you an incredible deal on rhe Peujjeut Oiesi-I Wiiynn. Bur hurry,
he-cause quantities are limited, and rhis offer expires on Mas 31, 1977.

SKS:

Manufacturi.T1'.

Retail Prii-i-' OurPfki t Ynur Savings
SI,I57
$1,541

9 Diesel St-dins in Stotk, l Diesel Wagon in Stoik. Mort Dicst-I & %u mudtls available at Port
for Immediate delivery, 5 • 7 days. All Dii-icJi art A cylinder. •» speed manual trans.

15 1976 504 SL GAS AUTOMATICS WITH SUNROOF
IN STOCK FOR IMM1DIATE DILBVERY!

authorized foreign
oar specialists

NEW JERSEY'S 81 PEUGEOT DEALER
AND VERY NEAR BY

2 LOCATIONS FOR PARTS & SERVICE
WiSTFIELD 576 North Ave, 233-4000 (SALES)

MAPtlWOOD 2178 Millburn Ave., comer vmey st 762-2903
*M,iriiil.iciiirvr'ssii|>uiI.<li,'tl nruil priceshir l')76 I'I-UKIMI W4 nitsi-IScJ.in im Imlnij; Jflivirrvch.irK". '"iiJ W 7 Mfrii-ik' i240D

ninJirK, P.O E. wirhiiiit ilclivi'r> ihiirfjL-s. uhii'li In.iy v.iry, (.Tpnun.il ilr;ik'r pri-p,initinn, ili-livi-ry ch.irjjL-i (Mi-ni-iU'sunly).
iit!«.• fuuh, iiprmn.il I'tiuiprnurir, Im-fisiiiu, nml IJXV, fiir.i.

t Our priCL* incliitlf1. Jt'iikT prfptinifum .ind Jclivury ch;tr^i'^. C^pMun.il eijinpfnt-nt, tnk- IL-I.-',, litt'n^i?^, and f.ixt** t^rf.i.

Free Estimates - Fu S4 Hr. Emerflehcy: Service



Golf Tournament
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With the clubhouse of the Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club in the
background, Kidney Fund of New Jersey officials pose with Pro Tony
perla on the first tee at the club where the "Phil Rizzuto Invitational
Golf Tournament" will be played on May 12 to raise funds for kidney
patients and projects. The officials are (left to right) Bernard Mondi,
Jerry Eekenthal and Tournament Chairman Arthur Sabatino.

Rizzuto, the well-known New
York Yankee sportscaster and
resident of Hillside, will be
among the celebrities teeing off
in the tournament planned to
raise funds to assist kidney
patients and to purchase
renaldialysis machines for pres-
entation to area hospitals.

Arthur j . Sabatino, chairman
of the event, said the Kidney
Fund hopes to attract at least
150 participants to make the
event a success. "We plan an
'early-bird' breakfast, luncheon,
banquet with entertainment,
valuable prizes and all-day
refreshments to help make the
day a memorable one for all who
join with us," Sabatino said.

Mr. Benjamin Mondi,
treasurer of the Kidney Fund,
emphasized that all of the net
proceeds will benefit kidney-
related projects. "Our Fund is
unique in that we have no over-
head or administration expenses.
Unlike similar health related
funds with high paid staffs and
costly office facilities, our staff
is all volunteer so that we can
assure our supporters their con-
tributions go to work for kidney

projects.
The cost to participate in the

all day event is SI50 per person
and reservations can be made by
contacting the Kidney Fund at
233-9000."

The Seth Data?

This Friday
Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship

presents Mr. Victor Bertrand,
talking on "The Seth Data" on
Friday, April 22 at 7:45 pm at
the First United Methodist
Church in Westfield at the
corner of East Broad Street and
North Avenue. Mr. Bertrand
brings a clarification of the Seth
Information as brought through
author Jane Roberts relating the
reality of the material to daily
understanding. He is an engineer
and scientist by profession and '
through his interest in the
Humanities deeper questions of
existence were raised, many
answered by Seth. Mr. Bertrand
has studied the Seth Data for
several years and leaches classes
on the wisdom therein. Dona-
tion is S2.50.

COUPON

TREE AND SHRUB CARE
I'm interested: Send me more information on

SPRAYING
PRUNING
REMOVAL
FEEDING
SURGERY
WOOD CHIPS

• LANDSCAPE DESIGN
NAMI
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE __

__ STATE
_ZIP

OR CALL:

Rick & Jeff SPRAGUE
1280Terri!l Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-6036
AFTER 5 P.M.

us?—WBsr-WB

UNSON
COUNTY

ESS
Rabbit

Ends April 27

7 DAYS ONLY
'76 Leftovers, '76 Demos
& '76 Executive Cars

iiilis

Scirocco

MUST BE SOLD!
6 7 RABBIT DEMO-2 Dr. Custom model. Auto,
trans.; leatherette Int.; 4 cyl.; P/front disc brakes;
man. steering; Blue; AM radio. 6,565 miles.

Price excludes Sales Tax & License Fee

ON A NEW C A R ; I F QUALIFIED

'76 List Price $4406.75

RiD TAG PRICE

$3495
Save-$911.7S

Excellent Selection of Dashers ft Rabbits!
ivory '76 will carry a Big Red Tag with our Low,
Low price. We'll keep them tagged for 7 days
so that you can see the great buys we have.
No Sales Talk necessary. Just pick your own
deal and we'll write it up!
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Everyone is keeping up with THE TIMES . . .
We want THE TIMES to keep up with you . . .

1

GOING AWAY FOR THE SUMMER?

We would be happy to have your subscription address changed to your

summer home.

For more information or address change, pleasecall

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St.

iScotch Plains, N.J. 07076
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Animals
Continued From Page 1
Roxdane will not have to
respond to calls of stray horses
after 4 pm Monday-Saturday.
Roxdane will collect a $10.00

g- dead animal removal fee. Rox-
dane will patrol the streets for
stray dogs when it is in town for
a call or when it is requested to
do so by the Police Department
or Health Officer.

Roxdane has no facilities to
house horses. If it responds to a
call and finds that the call per-
tains to horses it will then call
Circle R of Clark. Circle R has
no contract with the Township
of Scotch Plains. It will charge
the horse owner $25.00 for
catching the horse and $5,00
every day the horse is housed at
Circle R facilities.

Members of the 4-H Blazing
Saddles and Hoofbeat Clubs
attended the Council meeting
and voiced opinion in favor of
having Mr. Terry the animal
warden. Some arguments they
gave svere that residents would
have to wait for help from other
towns, Mr. Terry knows the
animals and people personally,
he is geographically located to
serve the town, he is so respon-
sible that he would go out in the
middle of the night after
animals, and Circle R has no
night hours.

However, Mayor Anne
Wodjenski pointed out that the
Council has to work under a
budget cap. She noted that the
Council had to consider the
welfare of the entire town in a
decision such as this where it
would be necessary to raise the
taxes.

Council member Robert Grif-
fin explained that the bulk of the
contract dealt with small animals
which Roxdane would take care
of in much the same manner as
Mr. Terry.

Mr. Terry commented that he
was still interested in working
for the community but he would
not lower his price now. He also
noted that he had paid for veter-
inary bills for stray animals that
were never claimed and asked if
Roxdane would do the same
thing although this is not in-
eluded in the contract. The
Mayor responded that if they
were humane they would.

Council attorney L. Marko-
witz pointed out that Mr. Terry
had given him certain vouchers
and was reimbursed above his
salary. He did not say what these
vouchers were for.

A brief presentation of the
PATH/Conrail situation was
given by Peter Surino, who did
research on this topic for the
council. He discussed questions
pertaining to this issue as well as
some pros and cons of the mat-
ter. On April 27 at 8 pm in the
Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing there will be a special
meeting at which both sides of
the issue will be aired. At 10 am
on April 27 the Council will be
selling municipally owned prop-
erties,

A bid of $34,496 for Clean-Up
for 1977 was rejected by the
Council, Mayor Wodjenski
noted that this would mean there
would be a slight delay in the
clean-up procedures.

The Council voied against
Assembly Bill #658 which states
[hat after 20 years of service all
fireman and police officers
could retire instead of waiting
for the retirement age of 55.

Mayor Wodjenski proclaimed
(he month of May as "Rescue
Squad Month." She also pro-
claimed May l, 1977 as Solidar-
"V Duy,

An ordinance authorizing an
agreement to modify the Inter-
local Services Agreement dated
December 15, 1974 was passed
by the Council. A description of
activities for the Third Year
Urban County Community
Development Block Grant
Program will be inserted into the
previous ordinance.

Named Man
Of The Year

The Grand Jurors Association
of New Jersey has named Con-
gressman Matthew J. Rinaldo
(R-NJ) as its 1977 Man of the
Year to receive its Public Service
Citizens Award.

Announcing its selection, the
Association said Rinaldo's
record as a Congressman and
former New Jersey Senator
"illuminates the qualities needed
in American to restore public
trust in democratic government
and in elected officials."

Arthur S. Russell of West
Orange, president of the State-
wide organization, said the
association members were
impressed by Rinaldo's
"uncompromising commitment
to the general welfare of the
people of New Jersey and to-
wards making government work
more effectively for the common
good,"

The Association cited Rinaldo
for the wide range of legislation
and achievements, including his
bills to combat violent crime and
drug abuse, protect the environ-
ment, and for his promotion of a
Congressional code of ethics
long before the Wayne Hays and
Korean Bribery scandals
erupted. The Grand Jurors
Association said that Rinaldo's
interest in the problems of the
aged through his service of the
House Select Committee on
Aging, and his sponsorship of
senior citizens seminars, and
focused national attention on
the extremely serious financial,
health, and social problems of
40 million older Americans.

Noting that Rinaldo is also
working to provide older Amer-
icans the better protection
against criminals, the association
commended him as an outstand-
ing champion of the elderly in
New jersey.

The award to Rinaldo will be
presented at a ceremony in the
Manor, West Orange, on May
11, Those interested in obtaining
tickets phone Elizabeth Iski
354-1799 or Ann Weber, Pres,
of the Union County Grand
Jurors at 322-8260,

Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT PiWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVf.

FANWOOD, N,J, 07023
BUS. 322.4373
RES, 233-5828

Slat* Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

' Slit* Farm Llfa Imuranca Co,
Slate Farm Firs «nd Casualty Co.

Home Offices; Bloomlnglon, Illinois

CROWN
TiRMITI CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
3228288

V,A.CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and deco-
rating. Sanitas Wallpaper etc.
Expertly hung. Roofing and
Gutter Installations, Very
Reasonable, Fully Insured.

968-0467

ELECTRICAL
uc.Per.4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150
889-4076

Frank J, Fsta, Jr., Pres. Scotch Plains

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason • Plasier a Cement
Brick & Sione Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD2-8371
149 Elmer St., Westfield

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B, Hshn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of oil Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fa- Office

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

232-5330
817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V.& Appliances

1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

232-4660

CARPET
SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

BURNS-STEPS-CLEANING
SHOPATHOME

FREE ESTIMATES
WATER & FIRE DAMAGED

CARPETS
Extracted - Cleaned - Deodorized

HAROLD STEINER
2417070

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to my specifications.

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale.

442W.FRONTST,
PLAINFIELD

755-1120
Member of

Piano Technicians Guild

R.C. Paving Co.
Driveways
Patios, Etc,

Free Estimates

Ron 322-2093
Girl 2333182

Dependable. Fully Intured

Sprague
TRIE&SHRUi

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Insured

322-6036
Aftir 6 P.M.

Rick & Jeff Sprague

Housework got you down?
• General Cleaning
• Steam Extraction Carpet Cleaning
• Floor Waxing & Stripping
• Window Cleaning
• Carpet 4 Upholitery Shampooing

d
FREE

^ESTIMATE 549-0258 INSURED,

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTIQN

OPTICIAN
ADlfflS 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS i f o i

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W, P. Contractors

7S7-8272
FlQorWaxIng, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL.
INDUSTRIAL
5p€€iQli l ing'
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS S
fULL MOUSE
POWER

Lie No. 29i9

Vincent DfStiloms
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

Don't spend your t ime. . .
Invest It.

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estimates
322.4410

U.C. Top
Linden 26-11

The Union Catholic Varsity
Softball team recorded their
second victory of the season by
defeating Linden last Friday 26-
11, Their record now stands at 2-
0, The winning pitcher,
sophomore Mary Kay Spiliotis,

allowed 3 hits and only 4 runs
scored before she was relieved at
the end of the fifth inning by
freshman, Kathy Boyle. Senior,
Kris Kirchner, was 3 for 3 with a
grand slam home run in the
second inning, two doubles and
2 stolen bases. Junior, Donna
Contreras had a single, a double,
and 1 stolen base, and

sophomore Sandy Spano added
a single, a double, and 2 stolen
bases. Also helping U.C. were
freshmen Hilary Mulligan with a
single and a double and Laura
Tocci with a single.

U.C. has a tough schedule this
week as they face Westfield,
Scotch Plains, and New
Providence.



PARTIAL LIST OFUSEDCARS BELOW! NO MONEY DOWN!
71JMPAIA

FULL DELIVERED PRICES!

iFULL PBlCt

76 COROLLA
Iran S SHI l»r
in 4C,I,]I H i "

FULL PlICi



EXCLUSIVE NOW AT DOM'S!

OfiDtt NOW!,

SNEAK
PREVIEW!

BEST SALES MONTH IN HISTORY!
We did it! For the 6th straight month in a row we topped oil of our
old sales records! And we didn't do it by selling new Toyotas for List
Price! Before you buy a new Toyota anywhere, priee-shop Dem's!
We're out to top last month's record at any cost!

THANKS N J . i !
Bum'! !i llrtl Basin » i * * • all-MV fflt-\l%
lovom CsrsnBl r m h M o ityling. inno.ativ.
• nginHrinf and a long 1.11 of Itqndotd .quip-
mini! »• tint an your black!

0 O

COME
nr DOM'S.

- CELIC A HQ5
Na waiting , . , Botn'i prebobly hoi the
model t, color you want in stock
& for sale thii weak!

mO's

^^k ^S^

%,

FOR A NEW 1977 TOYOTA COROUA COUPE, 4-SPEED!
2-Dr. "1401*1," 4-Cylinder. 4-5peed, M/S, M/B, 1 in Stock, Lilt 12917! eidudet tax &
litanie tee.

U N O
CRUISIRS

, CORONW
, » PICK-UPS

O R O L ^

56 PER MONTHS
Buy with no coih down OR makt just 41 monthly pym'ts. w/
$776 dawn, APR 11.68, deferred payment $2618.88, amount of
lean $2,000! (oxcludet tax & litenit fie)

TTT i

•NEW 1977

heck ftm M p i JHCMH
by W n l *•£?•• IMS it
Man InginB, tlfrvm
Dht IniiiH, 3.1 turn

_ _ _ _ , « i ftmp.
11-Vol), 4.Ply laKng Tint,
Anti-Boll h r , Indtptndant
Sulpamisn, Q4amn*r, oil
.ft)., * 1 M M Highway, 35
MPC City, lilt MOlJ , 1 in irii.

*600
•2976!

NO CASH . . . WE SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!
Our ipecislly-trQined Finance & Insurance
Counselor* (who ore not car or insurance
talesmen) are en premises A available by
phone er in person to od»is« yog. We'll make
it easy for you to finance any new or used car
on premise* this week!

Regardless where in New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Stoten Island or New York you live,
regardless of what credit problems you've
had in the past, H you're 18, have a job &
qualify call for credit OK right on the tele-
phone in a matter of minutes!

Buy any new 1976 Mazda Leftover piiton er Rotary Engine model in ti
up is a $600 factory re bole plui on additional $100 rebate direct fri
regardlen el model lelected!

odel in ttsck ft gat
" em Dom't

TAKE UP TO 60 LONG MONTHS TO PAY!

CALL 756-5300

72 CAPRI!HT74MERCIDEST 75 PONTIAC!T77MONTECttloiT'74TOYOTAI^T'74PORSCHE!
Gold JBi. Hdip. Aule,, M/s. M/B.
Buckets. AM/FM, » C j l . 51,147 mi ,
Ptluie Vinyl Int., Wry ihirp'

USED KOHOMY CARS FROM
1963 TO 1977! COMPARE!

CADIILACS"
& OTHER LUXURY CARS!

Dem's is the place to comparison
shop if you're looking for a Cadillac
Coupe DeVille, Sedan DcVillt,
Bioughirn, Eldorado, Eltctr l
"Z2S", Twonida, Mark IV or Mark
V, Continental Town Car, tte.

FOISALI!

"Z80" 4 Df., Air tond , Aulo , PI
f. P/i, SCjI., Bwkeis, 32,644 mi.
Tint Glass, Deluie Int, Radiils, etc.,
mint

Astie | Dr., 4Sp., 4-C»l., iuctets. P/S.
M/B, Radio, |or|eoui Bermuda Hue Fin-
ish, 19,740 mi., great MPC. come dm*
It1

$7990! I $1990!
OH UX R M DOZINS OP SPORTY aMOR

DOZENS OF LUXURY CARS ,
CADDYS, UNCOLNS, I

TOYOTAS
& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!

We g i t lots of late-modil Economy Cars
in trade en our new Toyotas every week!
Shop us Iw Corollas, Coronas, Celkai,
Datsuns of i l l kinds, Mazdas, Pintos,
Mavericks, Mustanp, Novas, Che-
Miles, Dustirs, Datts, Celts, Astres,
Scamps, etc.

MZWt FOB SALE!

DOZINS OP SPORTY 2-DOOR
HDTP-S. - ALL M A M S !

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lets of the folks out here in the suburbs
trade in Station Wagons at Dom' i . Shop
us for Country Squires, Impaia Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, Estate Wagons, etc.
You'll also find rows of Sporti Cars,
Vans, Pick Up',, Campers, Customized
Vans of i l l makes, Undcmisers, even a
Dune Buggy!

LEWS FOR SALE!

I \\\->Mh

Vl l , Sulo, BlutfWhile Interior, While
U.nyl R M I , AM/FM StpisO l i t Cond .?!%.
PiB. 1,410 miles

Corelli 2 Dr.. 4 Sp., AM/FM, Buckets,
34,391 mi,, M/S, M/B, Tim Giiu, Re-
clining Buckets. Ridio, etc

$13905
DOZENS Or ECONOMY CARS,

rOMIOM — DOMISTK!

'7HUICK *4190 \'7Z IMPALA *1490!!
Specul 2Dr., v/fi En|ine, Bermudi Hue,
Auto., P/S. Air Com), Rldio. Vinyl Int., M/
1, eiceplionil tend, inside k gut1 17,799
ml.

7 4 PONTIAC s2490!
Sno* White UMini 4 Di., Auto., P/B, P/S,
6 Cyl.. Ridig, An Cont) , 32,110 mi , Wheel
Covets, Premium Tiies, come lake i fide!

'73 MAZDA *129Q!
2Dr. RX 2, Auto., Ridn, 4-Cyl., Byckets,
M/B, Mmuil SlHimi, Nidial tires, Vinyl
Int., Undeicgltini, Wheel Conn, Tint

Aliss, 3B,li7 mi.

2-Dr. Hdlg., Auto,. Rldio, P/S, P/B, V/S, W
W, Wheel Csvers, Und«rcoitin|, Luitetieil
Eiterisr Finish, 65.27B mi., wow1

>7Z CAPRI *1290I
Air CBndilioned SDr. Hdlp, <Sn., 4C;I
M/B, Manyil Steering. Vinyl Roof. Buckets,
AM/FM Radio, 49,475 milts, this is i sharp
ene, come ttt it!

CUSTOM VANS!
STOCK VANS!

WINDOW VANS!
Chuj'i, Dodtts, etc. Hu|e (election!
100% Financing on anj one! Free test-

FueSn[ine Red 9I< « Sp. I Br. Soort.
l l . i , SCyl. M/S, M/B, BTHck Sit.to
Tape, 47,523, lyperbeund!

fURS
£ OM-Qf-A-UHM!

TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
' If you're i rMr iMd in Inking o*ir the !

monthly poymonti on a late-model uud
car (over 100 vehitlei to thosH frorn) with-
out a down payment, coll Dom'i thii w « k
forinlo.

1971 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES
Moitly csn, but lome Pick-upi and Vonj j

| ore OYO.Iflble. Call from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
to get a tomplitt lilting gf modeli in itor-

[ age at our It . 11 Hijjh«y facility.

UK FOS FWAKCISMOAUST: Mr, I

756-5300
tc rg«t Shewreera U I
sn t k l « i C i ! |

2 Grant Fociliiiti

b"ih tldei ol St. 21


